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The State Treasurer

reived the last of the insurance
The figures show that
year.
insurance tax paid by com-

>t

business in
this
State
Of this aggregate
Sal.'.»74.
companies pay Sl4.bO0.(i2. Of
-lock companies of other States
_4b.S:i: the mutual companies of
oes pay S742.U1; the companies
The
_i! countries pay s2«iK)S.IS.
v
companies doing business in
14.
of
which
the
..legates S1(>,:J7S.
Mutual of this State pa\s *2.21s.s:i.
tinof
casualty companies
lilt.\ meeting of the
Saco and Uiddeford was held
with a view of organizing to
York county hospital.
Mayor
\
committee was
presided.
■

ing

■ ■

plan ol proceed
wo stone cutters and :’.d paving
the
Booth Brothers
employed by
i< ane and Long Cove companies
ly. resumed work .lime TJth,
eii out since the -trike Megan.
uni- 'ii men.
The follow ing
lias been received b\ Ceneral
Hamlin, reportci of decisions for
•me
ourt ot Maim*.
The ease is
-'of the kind in this State involv"i
iidlhritt trusts." and is considhe bar the most important that
!. presented t-» the court for years:
i'crts. Jr., and another, in equity,
m 11. 11. Stevens and another,
opinion, March 10, lSTih A
■iay so give to his son for life the
iconic of a trust estate, that the
i..t cannot alienate or his creditors
To he effective such must he the
nlion gathered from the whole
meted under the light of eireumThe funeral of Mrs. Boutclle.
A. Boutclle, oe"tigressman t
tuirsday afternoon at the family
in Bangor.
There was a large
of friends, among those out of
Mrs.
James <1. Blaine and
•■mg:
nict Blaine, and Mrs. Lugene
\uc of Senator Hale.
Lev. Ceorge
D. I)., officiated, assisted by
'-ii Meliaw Foster, pastor of St.
I'.piscopal < diureh... The State < <>n•f the King's Daughters opened
Wednesday, June21>. Mrs. 11.
of Bangor, gave the address of
which w as responded to by Miss
of Portland.
Mrs. Bottome, of
k. president of the order and
Davis gave addresses.
Thursonvention unanimously elected
s>.
hall, of Portland, State secretary
i'
'irer, and chose an advisory comusisting of Miss Porter, of WinMis. Stearns of Bangor, Miss Mary
Portland,Mrs. Neal, of Tremont,
S. Hunt, of Augusta, Mrs. L.
of ( arihou, and Mrs. Mayo.'of
It was voted to hold a state
-ii tin* last week of .lime in each
vdjutant (General Sprague pro•o
'Blip one regiment of the militia
•'
isacks and blanket rolls,dispensA'Mii the knapsack.
He has shipped
',\ of new ritles to supply the
disabled and won-out pieces
companies. Chandler's hand
<:id has applied for the position of
!■' -Uinent hand.The annual adsalaries -»f Postmasters of the
i.d class has been completed by
officials under the supervision
\Jicrt II. Scott, Chief of the Salary
Alio mice Division.
The new sala'effect on July 1 the beginning
11
Mew liseal
The salaries of
year.
‘uing Maine offices have been inuie hundred dollars each:
AtiHatli. Biddcford, Bridgton. Freeto h*r-niulate a

<

"'

"1

-vj’....,

Falls,

............

........

Madison Falls.
iwii'U, n-ono. Pittsfield. Presque
1
iinond, .’Saco, Sanford, Skowhe'tiuonk. Wintlnop.Maine has
■ Mini
population of 7fV.Mil and a
‘•‘i population of 1.S23.
Of its total
•i» 332,590 are males and 328,41 Mi
•'‘iialcs.
In Montana and Nevada
nearly twice as many males as
In the whole United States
1
million and a half more males
^
finales.Friday at Houlton the
1m gan on the body of Paul Miowho died suddenly in his black;
diop, Wednesday, after taking a
whiskey. The inquest continued
■-1
.Saturday, when an adjournment
‘ken for a week. The stomach has
'■‘
Siit to Boston for analysis.CapII
Uwloi, in the 14 foot dory which he
ligating across the Atlantic, was
^'-!l Saturday by a fisherman anchored
Sl»rf near Cutler Harbor.
The eaplost an oar which be intended to
at Cutler and proceed on his voy.Ireland.A rumor was current
’!I
Harbor Saturday that the White
^r,,n has been ordered there on the
fifth inst.Hon. John Lynch,
."as member of Congress from this
T in
the 39th, 40tli and 41st Conis ill at Portland, and fears are
that he will not recover.
Hie daughter of Robert McGee,
a
,'Rt‘venteen, Alexander McCloud, aged
eU and James Hawkins aged fourennoiv
(

1

1

1

j!;v

gained

drowned
teen,
Saturday after- are close and important. He perfectly unnoon off Clark's Island
by the upsetting derstands the President’s views and poliof a boat.
McCloud was a w idowed moth- cies, and is in complete accord with them.
er’s only support.The hotel at Lake .“Don’t shoot, Mr.
Harrison,” says
Maranoeook, long under the management the Kanuckcoon; “I’ll come down.” The
of D. 11. Swan, has opened for the season.
announcement that the retaliatory bill has
The new landlord is M. S. Collins.Col.
been favorably reported to the Senate is
F. K. Bootliby, general passenger agent accompanied by news that the Canadian
of the Maine Central, quotes the lowest government is
preparing to recede from
rates yet given to Washington for the
its unwarranted position regarding the
<».
A. K.
in
Encampment September— canal tolls.During the fiscal year there
*14.48 for the round trip.The St. Croix were issued 305,7(52 pension certificates of
one
of the popular hotels of all classes, as against 250,5(55 in 1801.
Exchange,
Calais,has been re-opened, newly furnish- The silver bill was passed by the Senate
ed and put in good condition by (4en S. J.
Only 1st, by a vote of 20 to 25.Senator
Gallagher, who is proving himself to be a Frye has introduced a bill providing that
popular landlord.The bicycle races at collectors of customs, instead of receiving
the Saco driving park July 4 were a great from the government a fee of si for each
success.
Portland men won in most all
certificate of title to vessels, shall collect
of the events.Ilanlon beat Hosmer in I that amount from the persons to whom
a single scull race in ( onnectieut
!
Monday. (he certificate is issued.
.Miss Nora Kcllcher, of Saco, aged 8b,
while bathing in Biddcford Pool, Monday
I.\ 1>kii:i'.
At a special meeting of the
afternoon, was drowned. Her body was Boston and Maine stockholders, June 21',
recovered—... Kx-Sceretary Blaine has W. s. Webb, of New
York, third vice
scut tin President a cordial acknowledgepresident of the New York Central, and a
ment
>1
the receipt of his telegram of
representative of the Vanderbilt interests,
sympathy and condolence at the time of was elected a director to till the vacancy
the death of his son. Emmons Blaine,
caused by the death of James T. Furber.
l’lie telegram was sent thedav young Mr.
.Fishing schooner Champion. < »f
Blaine died, lmt was not received by Mr.
Gloucester, lias been lost.
Her crew of
Blaine until he returned to Bar Harbor
12 men were saved.Thursday a thunalter the funeral in Chicago.V heavy
der and w ind storm did considerable damtornado prevailed in central Maine SiinThe
age at Winstcd. Conn., and vicinity.
da \
The wind formed a waterspout tifdamage is estimated at siin.uoo.Kant\ feet high in the Androscoggin at Liversas farmers are having
great trouble in semore Falls.Madame
Patti, of Boston, curing sufficient bands t<» harvest the
made an ascension at Augusta Monday enormous
crop of w heat in the State. The
and came very near being drowned in the
yield this year will probably exceed that
K cnnebce.
of any previous year in the history of the
State—Yale warn the race with Harvard
July 1st with comparative ease, by from
Political Point-.
Gen.
Plate ted* s
New Age puts out this threat:
Tf then* 1") t<> IS lengths, and without being pushed
should he a mud-slinging campaign in at all came w ithin 2d seconds of breaking
the record. The Harvard crew showed
this ( ongressional district this summer,
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, manager of Mil- bad form at several times during the
contest. Yale took the lead at the quarter
liken’s campaign, surely cannot complain.
There is an abundance «»l rielt sticky mud mile stake and kept it throughout. The
races was witnessed
on the other side that will hit the mark.'
by lo.000 people, and
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, of Augusta, is the conditions were all that could lie
desired.At
Buffalo,X. Y.. information
out in a letter to his political friends announcing himself as candidate for the is received from a high official of a wellknown locomotive manufactory that the
( ongressional nomination two
years hence
from this district.The famous two- various locomotive works of the United
thirds rule has governed every Democrat- states, including the Brooks,Baldwin and
ic national convention for sixty years.
It others have been or are to be, consolidated
into one large plant at Depew, a new suM as introduced in the
convention, which
burb of Buffalo. The purpose of the great
was held at Baltimore in 1^:12, when Jackscheme is to control the price and market
son and Van Buren Mere nominated.
Harrison and Beid flags now begin to tioat. in the United States and South American
in all parts of Maine.
It is the flag that countries.The big steamer City of < hileads us to victory.I’nless Grover cago is stranded on the English coast.
Cleveland pledges himself in M iting.says Still another tornado has been doing great
the Tribune, to turn over the control of damage in the West.Belle Hamlin and
the federal patronage of New York to <ilobe broke the world's recordfor a double
Tammany hall, in ease of his election, he team at Kirkwood, Del.. Monday afterMill feel the Tammany thrust between the noon, by making a mile in 2. 12.Troops
ribs next November in a manner that he were called out to repress a riotous demonstration in Madrid Sunday; many of
m ill not soon
forget.The Waterville
Sentinel says of the coming Kennebec the mob were wounded.The condition
of Cyrus \V. Field is again critical_Procounty convention: The “personal letter" method »f canvassing, which was so fessor lingers, of Malden. Mass., and
awtnlly had as employed by Governor Thomas Fenton, his assistant, w ho made
Burleigh, seems to have been pretty gen- a balloon ascension from Heston Common
erally adopted by most if not all tin- aspi- Monday were both killed in the harbor,
rants for county "dice.
if any Bepubli- !be great balloon collapsing. 1). E. .Goldsmith. a newspaper man. who also went
ean hasn't been t:i\ored nitli one !<•• mav
regard himself as overlooked.>inre up. was badly injured.
the death of its great lead'-r, Hon. L.
Down 500
Feet.
P"lk. I lie Pa’ iuers' Alliance of the South
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Resolutions.

The Granite

Rev. R. G. Harbut forwarded to us from
Boston last week the following resolutions,
with the admission that he is a “little late.”
They were not received until after our last
issue had gone to

press:
Resolved, that this conference is ready to
support, by all lawful means, the officers of
the State or County in their enforcement of
the Prohibition laws.
Resolved, that the conference by these resolutions publicly declares that it has neither
in its collective nor its individual capacity
been called upon by the County Attorney
for assistance which lias not been forthcoming, the recently published minutes of the
Grand Jury to the contrary, notwithstand-

ing-

behalf of Waldo County CongregationConference.

On
al

Scarsport,
Also

Ukv. B. (;. Hakbutt,
Bkv. Bollix T. Hack,
J. A. Clkmext.
June lsog.

the “late”—category

the following resolutions, adopted
by the
Rockland Distrii t .Ministerial Association in
j session at Scarsport, and forwarded after
! date t.. tin* Bangor Wliig and Courier for
in

are

June “1st

publication

:

'» IK
r.-.is, j> y vote "I tn«* Insist .Maine Allnual Conference. at its last session, the editof
the
‘•Minutes'' was given “authority to
I
abridge the reports presented to the conferenee lor the .Minutes*’: and
:
Whereas, He having obtained reliable information which led him to believe that the
resolution condemning the “action of Judge
Peters m his disposal of rum eases last Febwere unwarranted by the facts: and
ruary,
Whereas, He obtained the consent of the
chairman of the temperance committee to
eliminate the so-called “Peters’ Resolutions,'' on condition that the “refutation
covered all cases,” and,
Whereas, After obtaining legal advice he
felt assured that the “refutation did cover
all eases,” therefore,
Resolved, First, that the editor was fully
justified in eliminating said resolution.
Resolved, Second, that the protest against
said action by the Bangor District MinisteriAssociation, held at Brownville, June lo-

!

or

j

al

b's

was

unjust and evidently without

knowledge

of

a

the facts.

Good

Templars.

Belfast Lodge

of Good Templars, after
initiating a member last Monday evening,
bad an interesting literary entertainment
appropriate to the day. Programme: Music

by quartette, “The light begins to dawn”;
Essay on Juvenile Templary by Lilian Fernald ; Music by quartette; Essay on Father
Mathew, the temperance, apostle, by T. H.
Fernabl : Music by Quartette; Recitation of
original poem, “How Horace used to sing,”
by Frank H. Colley. This refers to Horace
Haxeltinc. a former member of the Lodge,
well remembered here. Closing by Lodge
singing the following original ode inscribed
to Belfast Lodge, and written by the Secretary, Sadie Fletcher.

Tune
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'•America.”

T« mperanec arise in

might,
Strike for thy God and right,
And thou shalr w in.
Vr e\ cry land and sea
Shall thy fair banner be :
And as I by fol lowers, we
Fight for tin* cause.

(i

mi The swelling breeze
There emiu-s from «.Vr the seas
Aery for aid:

Din:
IM.V I I* A VIS.
Till-:
AKKONAI r
demoralized the organization and destroy1; comes from sorrowing
kii.i.i:*i>.
m>
'ux
wmioi r
a
ed its inlliien< e. and from this time forwives,
Children whose blighted lives,
w noij: iiuxi;.
ward iis absorption into :In* old parties
Tell oi"the curse that drives
trom which its members were drawn will
A frightful aeeiLondon, June 2‘J.
T<» want and sin.
be steady and rapid.Some of the newsdent occured to-day at the Crystal Palace.
And in our mvi. good laud.
papers made the singular mistake of .-on- \ A
Some fall on every baud,
piece being given at tin- Palace lately is
founding the 1 Jemoerat\>. nominee foi vice
Ruined by drill!;.
president with Dr. 1>. W Stephenson, the ■ailed ••The Tragic Episode." Hut toEv er are sighs and groans,
founder of iheOrand Army,
’fhe nomi- j da\ the audience- witnessed a real and
Coming fn-m drunkard's homes.
m e aforesaid was a follower of Met lellan
And still the dread tiend roams
terrible tragedy.
Captain Dale, the wellin his political
To blight fond hopes.
ampaigns. but was never known aeronaut, was to give a balloon exin the army and therefore not in the O. A.
hibition in the presence of thousands of
Ob do not idly wait,
R.t.eneial .lohn Bidwell, of Califor- Sunday Sehool holiday seekers.
The eapl 'util it is too late,
nia. was nominated for President hy the taiu invited any who desired to accompaAnd youth is past:
Prohibition National Convention Thurs- ny him in his voyage in the air.
But as an army grand,
Several
Join iii the temperance band,
day.. The vote stood Bid well-VdO. Stewart volunteered, and the balloon started on
And drive from out the land
171*, Bcmorest 141*, Baseom. of New Y ork, its upward flight. the great multitude,
The curse of diduk.
d. B. tTaulill of Texas was nominatlargely composed of children, watching
ed for Vice President.The tariff plank it with
wondering gaze. Suddenly the j
News ot the Granges.
of the.platform adopted at ( hicago has balloon burst, and a
cry of terror arose
made ever\ workshop and factory within from the audience as the balloon
The members of Harvest Moon Grange
collapsthe United States a Republican campaign ed with a noise as of the discharge of a
Thorndike, gave their entertainment ami
headquarters." This is the apothegm huge cannon. The aeronaut fell to the
supper at Harmon's Hall Saturday, July 2d.
which is attributed to Senator David B.
ground dead and three of the passengers The weather
being tine, a goodly number oi
Hill as his comment upon the work of the w ere
seriously injured.
patrons were present to participate in and
Chicago Convention_Bidwell and CranAbout 100 feet from the ground ( apt.
lield is the Prohibition Presidential ticket,
Dale, who was clinging to a rope, was listen to the following programme: 1st, song
completed after a nearly all night session. thrown loose by a sudden lurch, and he I by the Grange 2d, reeitat am by Lottie Higthe
do
not
to
Probably
expect
gentlemen
fell, dead and mutilated, among the spec- j gins: :»d, musie by Clara W Downes: 4t.h,
be elected, and they will do well if they tators.
The ear struck on the stone wall
history of Unity, by Bro. Mureli; 5th, reciget half ot the million votes which the round an artilicial lake, rebounded against
workers have been trying to pledge for an iron railing, and fell to the ground in tation, Alice Cornfortli: r.th, song by Bro.
months past.TheProhibitionisCs tirst fragments.
The son of ( apt. Dale was and Sister Rollins and Sister Belle Gordon:
district convention held in Portland, duly hanging to the side of the car when it 7tli, declamation by Bro. Belt Stevens: ,sth,
1st, nominated as a candidate for repres- struck the stones. lie was thrown lifty anniversary anecdotes by Bro. ,1. IVrlev:
entative to Congress Rev. William P.
The other occupants of the car held dth, reading by Sister Stevens; 10th, declafeet.
Pinkham, of Peering.lames S. Clark- «>11 t«> the last.
All of them were in the mation by Worthy Master Albert Mureli:
son. president of the National Republican
car w hen it struck, and were strewn with
1ltb, history of Salem by Sister Belle. C.
has
issued
a
call
that
w
League
the
announcing
reckage after the collision with the Gordon; 12th, remarks by Sisters
Higgins
the annual convention will be held at BufAll had sustained numerous
iron railing.
and McManus; lJtb, closing, song, “Hail to
falo. N. Y.. Sept.1st.The Knox county fractures, hut it is possible that
they will the
Democratic convention met. at, Rockland, recover.
Flag of the Free,” bv Sister Gordon,
Saturday at 11 o'clock. T. K. Hunt was
Young Dale had hardly a w hole hone in Bro. and Sister Rollins. Miss Addic Rollins
made chairman, E. H. Vaughn and D. II.
his body. He has not recovered conscious- kindly presided at the organ. At the eonOilden, secretaries.
Seventy-two dele- ness. and the physicians say that he will elusion of the exercises the tables were
were
These
nominations
gates
present.
die within a few- hours.
One spectator
quickly spread, laden with all kinds of nice
were made: Senator, <).
P. Lyons, Vinalwas caught in the shoulder by the grapfood prepared by the patrons’ wives and
haven clerk of courts, L. E. Starrett.
He
was
thrown to the
pling anchor.
and between thirty and forty
Rockland ; judge of probate, J. P. Hobbs,
ground, and the anchor tore through his daughters,
Hope: register of probate. Daniel P. Rose, face. .Several other spectators were in- people with good appetities and cheerful
faces sat down to the feast. Lemonade and
Thomaston; county commissioner, Robert jured by the anchor, but not severely.
L
Thompson, Friendship: county atFor a few moments there was a panic coffee were, furnished by the members, and
The relatives all went to their
torney, B. K. Kalloch, Rockland; sheriff. among the sightseers.
respective homes feeling
J. W. Cray, Rockland: county treasurer.
who were uninjured rushed forward, and that the time had been very pleasantly and
L. W. Benner. Rockland.(iencral Wea- it w as some time before the extent of the profitably spent, and that this session of
ver was nominated for President by the
accident could be understood, ( apt. Dale Harvest Moon Grange had been a grand success.
It was voted to meet again the 1st
was an experienced aeronaut and has given
People's party at Omaha Monday.
n.
Saturday in August.
many successful exhibitions before, but
At 1.40,
Washington W iing<.
the material of the balloon was rotten
Woman's State Relief Corps.
p. m. June 20. the President sent to the from disuse. ()therw ise the accident could
Senate tin* nomination of J. W. Foster as
not be satisfactorily accounted for.
The first day’s session of the Maine G. A
Seeretarv of State. At 2.03 the Senate conA Don t iu.(mk) persons, mosiiy women
It. Relief Corps, at Camden June *J8th, was
Mr.
FosAt2.35.
firmed tin* nomination.
ami children. had gathered to watch tin' n ported last week. By invitation the secter's commission was sent to the Presi- ascension.
Dale took aboard, among ond day's session, June liPth, was held at
At 2.45. it was others, two amateur aeronauts and his Odd Fellow s'J fall. There wen- present HP
dent and lie signed it.
delegates, representing .">0 corps in Maine
countersigned by Mr. Wharton as acting son. aged 1-4 years. When released the and
including one in New Hampshire, Mrs.
Secretary of State. At -1.15, Mr. Foster balloon shot up about 500 feet. Then a C. A.
Osgood. There was a warm contest
took the oath of olliee of Secretary of reddish cloud burst from the top of the of several
hours over the election of officers.
State before Sevellon Drown, chief clerk
balloon, a heavy report was heard, then The meeting began at 10 A. M. Reports of
and notary public of the State Depart- the ear swayed; a man could he seen acting officers were made, also exemplifying
It was the quickest work ever reaching among tin- ropes, and the next the secret work by Geo. S. Cobh Post of
ment.
known at the State Department.The instant the balloon collapsed.
The car Camden, which was well executed.
are: President, Mrs. C.
Republicans lillilmstered in the House dropped like lead, with the ropes and torn O.The officers chosen
Wadsworth, Gardiner; vice-president,
June 20th and prevented the Democrats
material fanning the air above it.
M rs. S. L. Miller, Waldoboro : chaplain, Mrs.
from doing any business, showing the useThe panic in the crowd during the fall Ella Marsh, Rockland : conductor, Mrs. 1).
lessness of the Democratic rules.it is
was appalling.
Hundreds started to run B. Meserve, Portland: guard, Mrs. J. I).
practically agreed to that Congress will and fell over children and w omen. When Stanwood, Winn; directors, Mrs. N. S.
adjourn July 12.In the House Thurs- the ear struck the shrieks of the occupants Emery, Waterville; Mrs. W. W. Thomas,
day the joint resolution extending for 15 and spectators were heard for a half- Yarmouth; Mrs. Sarah E. Meserve, Liberty:
Mrs. Lizzie Rogers, Brunswick; Mrs. Ruth
days from that day the appropriations for mile. Scores of women fainted. After Knowlton, Foxeroft;
secretary, Mrs. E. C.
the support of the government during the the accident they were laid out on the
H. Smith; treasurer, Mrs. H. L. Wilkins,
present fiscal year was agreed to. Dur- piles of freshly cut grass and were brought both of Gardiner.
The officers elect were installed in the
ing debate on the resolution, Mr. Hender- to consciousness by friends and relatives.
son, of Iowa, said the aggregate of the ap- For half an hour the green looked like a evening by Mrs. S. L. Miller, Waldoboro, at
propriations passed by this House was great open-air hospital; then most of the the closing session.
$485,8(14,777, or $42,400,113 more than sickened women were carried home in
the appropriations of the first session of carriages. Most of those who were neither
Burnham. Mr. Gareelon and daughter,
Mr. Reed said if it ill nor injured left the grounds a few min- Mrs. Darlie
the 51st Congress.
Chandler, were thrown from
for the Republicans in the utes after the accident.
was wicked
their carriage July 4th, while attending a
first session of the 51st Congress to spend
Mr. Gareelon was
celebration at Unity.
$401,(XX),000, how much more wicked was
What is said of the Whitecaps.
thrown oil his head and shoulders and very
it for the friends of economy to spend
Mrs. Chandler had a
The whitecaps seem to have made their seriously injured.
$35,000,000 more? The appropriations of
the present Congress showed the ineffable appearance in New England again, and tar wrist sprained-Stock for the proposed
in
and
feathers
an
occupy
unpleasant place
woolen mill at this place is being rapidly
humbug of the Democratic talk of two the
reports which come from one of our
[Laughter. ].Webb says in thrifty
years ago.
taken and it is thought that by the close of
towns. Such outbreaks are to be not
of
State
Journal:
the Boston
“Secretary
only frowned upon, but to be properly dealt this week the required £100,000 will be subFoster will take up the work of reciprocwith. There is nothing gained by such sumscribed, when ground will be immediately
ity where Secretary Blaine laid it down. mary action ; no social reform is w rought by broken and the work of
erecting the mill
He is familiar with the political conditions it, and the spirit which prompts it is to be
in every country with which our relations stamped out at once. [Boston Journal.
pushed forward.
<

Industry.

Personal.

The executive committee of the Quincy,
Mass., Granite Manufacturers, Friday evening, voted not to consider the proposition
of the Quarrymen’s Union, to adopt a bill of
prices to terminate March 1, 1K'J4. This
action is taken because of the vote of the
New England manufacturers, not to recognize the Quarry men’s Union.
’A Rockland special of July 1st to the
Portland Press says: “The Bodwell Granite
Company, whose quarries at Vinalhaven
have been practically closed since the
strikes in granite industries in New England commenced, resumed operations atone
of their largest quarries this week, and nowhave some L'r> men, including teamsters,
qiiarrymeii, etc., at work. The force will be
increased as fast as boarding accommodations can be furnished.
Applications for
work have been received from a large number uf Swedes and Finns who are familiar
with the business and will Inemployed.

Fifteen non-union stone cutters began work
Hurricane this week.” The next day the
following report was sent : “Thirteen Italian
laborers, who had been sent to Vinalhaven
to work in the granite quarries
during the
lockout, returned to this eitv to-day. Upon
in
Vinalhaven
were greeted at
arriving
flic whari by men, women and
<uiildren,
who hooted and hissed them, and so manifest was the feeling against them that the
would-be scabs refused to work.”
at

Borne

or

<!iMnu-gianng. r iisioii. oarand u i: less management have

Belated

NUMBER

they"

W

off vat l\er
quietly, there being no public demonstration
save the. customary salute of cannon and
ringing of hells. The rain during the night
prevented most of the small boys from getThe
ting in their usual tin-horn racket.
boys played a game of ball with the West
Winterport nine in the afternoon, in which
the West Winter porters were the victors. The
citizens of the Cove and vicinity had a picnic in Lawry’s grove and there was a strawberry festival and dance at Union Hall in
The 4th

intkkfort.

imssei 1

the evening-The popular
drama, The
Burglar, was given at Union Hall Wednesday night to a full house... .Mrs. Simpson
has returned from New York, where she lias

been for several months with her son_Miss
Louise Snow, who has been visiting in Camden for some weeks, returned on Thursday
accompanied by her friend, Miss Marion

Kelly... .Miss Lizzie Fernald, who has been
teaching in California for the past two years,
arrived home on Thursday, accompanied by
her friend Miss Henry, of Fresno, Cal_
Mrs. Seth Merrill and daughter, and Mrs.
Smith and daughter, of Hudson, Mass., are
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Benj. Atwood....
Mr. Alfred Stubbs, of Bar Harbor, is in
town fora few days-Miss Josie Spencer,
home from Boston for a vacation....
Miss Mabel Dupee, of Boston, is spending
the summer at Henry Bulan's_Mr. A. H.
Ifanseom gave a very fine display of fireworks Saturday evening... .Sunrise Grange
had a very enjoyable entertainment and supper at the Hall at Cole’s Corner, Saturday
night-The Ministerial Association, which
was held at the Methodist Church last
week,
is at

thinly

was ver\

attended

heavy

rain storm.

very i

uteresting....

on

account of the

But the meetings were
Mr. and Mrs. .John Sto-

kell lelf for Boston last. week. They will
one of tin Raymond
xcursions bebire tln-ir return.... Misses Ada Walker and
Blanche Are.y returned from Boston on Friday's boat.
take in

Tin* programme for tiie glorious 4th was fully carried out as intended.
At 1 o'clock, a. in., bells were rung, guns
tired, whistles blown, etc. Tl.e fantastic
Swanvillk.

parade put
very good.

an appearance at !>, and was
The Swan Lake Cornet Band

in

furnished music and at 11 a line oration was
delivered by Bev.S L. JIanseom.oi Belfast.
They had several races and at 1.50 the
Melissa M. t.oijk a large party up the lake t«*
Grove, where the afternoon

Carter's
in

spent

dancing,

erected
of

lire

for

line.

usually

pavillion having been
The display
in the evening were unCunningham's Hall was

that

works

was

a

Miss Maud Baker made

visit up-river

a

Mr. Richard T. Rankin, of Be fast, is in

able to be present. At the
house was built in Hist.
No.
o,
though quite young John was
one of the smartest scholars who attended
there. He was obliged to leave the Normal
School at Castine on accou lit of ill health,
hut has kept up his studies with untiring
zeal and courage-F. H. Odiorne, oi Malden, Mass., was in town the fourth_Summany years, was
time the school

mer

arc beginning to arrive.
Fred
family, of Boston, Louis HarraJewel Jfowling, also of Massachu-

visitors

Miller and
den and

setts,

are

here.

Monrok. The day of the 4th passed off
here very quietly. I n the evening there was a
good display of fireworks and the hand marched through the streets and discoursed some
fine music. They made a fine show in their
new uniforms.... Dr. Sewall was suddenly
called here from Roxbury, Mass., by the.
dangerous illness of his little daughter, Mildred, who was stopping at Mr. Freeman Atwood’s. When the doctor arrived he had no
hopes of her, but she has passed the critical
period of her disease, and if nothing sets in it
is

hoped

she will

illness cast

a

recover.

gloom

over

Her dangerous
our village.
The

doctors family had the sympathy of every
one and they ail rejoice
with him in the
hopes of her recovery. She is a sweet, lovable child, who made friends with everyone.
l)r. Sewall ami wife will soon return to Roxbury, where he has a arge practice although
settled there but a little, while-Mr. Rufus
Colson and wife have arrived here to spend
the summer. They spent the past winter in
Lynn, Mass-Mrs. Harriet Piper is visiting her old home here at Henry Wildes.
She live* in Connecticut.Miss Lulie
Webb closed a profitable term of school last
week-Mr. Roy Durham is at home from
Orono for a vacation-Warren Neally has
been at home from Portland for a few days.
-Mrs. Laura Curtis has had quite a family
gathering the past week. A number of her
sisters and family met there.
Borrowed Plumes.
it may appear, there is only one
person in the United States entitled to be
called “honorable,” and that is the lieutenant-governor of Massachusetts, the title in
his case being confirmed by law. This fact
will strike with crushing force on several
local statesmen. [Biddeford Journal.

Strange

as

I)r.

ing

Miss Maud Crabtree, of Brewer, is
visiting
friends in Belfast.

31. J.

Dow, Esq.,

last week

Brooks,

of

was

at

Mrs. K. E.

31 r. \\ ill R.

!
!

as

b*m

r

summer

a

at

"

|

Sunday morning,

ami

w

ill

spend

n.

:is

Boston

31 r. ami 31rs. Willis A.
are

Cates,.>1' Portland,

the? guests of 31r. ami

Dr. E. H. Burnham, who has been the
guest of Mr. and 31 rs. E. E. Bradbury, went

We*inesday.

away

Luey Grant, of Lynn, who lias been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Knight-, returned home Thursday.
31

is.

W. 1\ Thompson, Esq., of Belfast, Democratic nominee for Congress, spoke atSkow-

hegan Saturday evening.
Mr. John W. Mitchell, teacher at Rockland, arrived in Belfast Friday on his way
to Freedom for a vacation.
Prof. J. C. Whitten left Saturday for
Green’s Landing, where he furnished music
for a Fourth of July carnival.
Miss Edith Damon arrived home from
Boston Saturday and is with her parents,
3Ir. and 31 rs. John G. Damon.
and Airs. Edward Goodwin, of Wal-

31 r.

tham, 3Iass., arrived Sunday morning
visit and returned \\ ednesday.
Air. N.

on

a

returned Friday Horn
ill take charge of the bar-

W.

Delano

Matinicus, and w
ber shop at the Northport Hotel.

Mr. M. (i. Prentiss is acting as postal
clerk on the Belfast branch during the
week’s absence of his son, Mr. H. M. Prentiss.

and Mrs. Janies If. H«>wes moved to
house "ii North port avenue Saturday, and took their first meal there in the
Mr.

their

new

evening.
Miss

Katie and Master Justus Lewis

ar-

rived last week from Boston, and are at the
Bird cottage, Little Biver, with their grandmother, Mrs. Charles Thonibs.
Miss Kila J. Dunham, of New York, is in
Belfast, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. A.
(Juimby. Miss Dunham lias just graduated
from the academy of the Jl> iy Cross, in New
York.

Mr.

•Miss

lvnowlton.

Liberty,
seven

Mr.

Lohinson

was

the

and has been in

J.

former! \
west,

thirty-

wle- is

stopping

at

the

Camp (iroiind, made the .Journal office a
pleasant call on Saturday. His wife is
named Augusta. The clergyman says he is
possessed of the state and capital.
Miss Lizzie Fernald, who is a school
teacher in California, arrived at Winterport,
the steamer Ivatahdin
Thursday, for a visit. She was accompanied
a
by young lady friend, who will spend the
time with her in Winterport. [Bangor Whig.
her former

home,

on

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley entertained a
number of their friends July 4th at their
home

on

High

served under
the

evening

street.

A

picnic supper

was

canopy on the lawn, and in
there was a tine display of firea

New

at

Mrs. J. W. Pitcher and daughter, of Bevare visiting at Mr. Thomas W.
Pitcher’s.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hosmer, of
Camden,
arrived lutsdav, on a brief visit to Mrs.
Abbie Cox.
Miss Annie Knowlton, of
Boston, is at
borne with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Knowlton.

Mrs. T. K. Clark, of Frankfort, returned
Sotiird-.iy, if+cr -.t visit to Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Banks.
Ihdmi'

Mr ami Mrs. Frank 13. Matlmws left Satfor Bar Harbor, where they remained
over the Fourth.

urday

Dr. F. I-. Follett, of Rockland,
spent tho
Fourth with his parents in Belfast, returning home Tuesday.

Chas. \ eaten, ol Rockland, is visiting in
Freedom, when* his family have been for
the last

York,

left

yesterday

Lev. J. F

Til-

and Mrs. J. W. Dongan and neice, of
New York, arrived last week at the Brooks
House. They came to Portland by steamer,
bringing their horses and carriage, and
drove from the latter city to Belfast, via
Mr.

Bath, Waldoboru, I'nion, etc. They are now
at their tine cottage- on the North Shore,
North port, for the season.
Rev. Frank A. (iilniore, of Cambridge,
Mass., will preach in the l nitarian Church
in this village next- Sunday at the usual
hour, and continue for an indefinite time.
<i

ilmorc comes I
us highly recommend1 eing one of the ablest young men of
Harvard, and our people should avail themselves of an early opportunity to hear him,
for they cannot get too much of a good thing.
[Prcsqm Isle Democrat, June JO.
Mr.

ed,

»

as

.Jnlm L. Page, overseer of tin* Iinishing department at Russel Is* paper mills, Lawrence,
Mass., George A. Page, foreman of the machine and engine rooms, and W. IT. Eastman, shipping clerk for the same company,
guests at P. H. Strout's and IT. E. BradThe Page brothers are former resiman s.
dents of this city, and this is the first visit
John L. has made to Belfast for twenty-four
are

years.
One of Belfast’s many whist parties rode
Liberty, Thursday last and took
dinner at the Waldo.
The party consisted of Mrs. Seth L. Milliken, Mrs. S. A.
Howes, Mrs. Margaret Frost, Mrs. Elmer
Small, Mrs. D. P. Flanders, Mrs. B. C.Diusmore, Miss Sarah Gardner, Mrs. E. A. Perry,
Mrs. Michael Keating, Mrs. ,T. L. Sleeper,
Mrs. J. G. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Cates.
out to

The Ludington, Michigan Record, of June
23, says of Mr. Frank Freeman, a son of Mr.
E. I>. Freeman, of Waldo:
Mr. Frank Freeman, who has been with
Dr.
Buckingham since March, and has
proved to be very efficient help, expects to
return to his home, Belfast, Me., soon, where
he will practice veterinary medicine until
the opening of the fall term of the Ontario
Veterinary College, at which he is a student.
The doctor is quite confident of Mr. Freeman’s future success. He has given every
proof of having the right kind of ability in
his profession.

months.

tw<'

Mr. John II. Burke, of Minneapolis, arrived in Belfast Sunday
Mrs. Burke has
been here

time.

some

Percy Tuttle, who has been running .t
m-w at
photographic gallery at Brooklin.
Mr.

la-me for

sh- it time.

a

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smalley,
Mass., who have been in Belfast
left for hoifie Tuesday
('apt. and Mrs.
in Belfast

were

N

rs.

\

*

i-

land,
Mr,

of

--.

Bangor,

par* nts.

s

Mr.

'lark Mai den.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mass.,

lb

I

eii-*.

in Swanville with Mrs. p.

and Mrs.

Ch.dsea,
time,

n.e

the grots -J

William 1’eir-

s.

I
s-

Hall.

J.

Saturday,

L. K-

Mr. and M

in

are

father. Mr

White. .-f

Kru.st

Bedfast

(ieo. 1'

and Mrs

Oeeaiivillc

visiting

Lynn,
W.Vs

Mi

White.

Lewis

Saturday

Fermil-i went to

(>

spend

t..

1

Fourth

he

Mrs. Fernahl's parents.

with

Mrs.

Richard

Fannie,

Hopkins and her daughter
last Friday from a three

returned

weeks' visit to Massachusetts.

Congressman Milliken addressed a large
audience at 'Town Hall in Winthrop Friday
evening

the

on

political

issues.

Knight, ('. H. Berr\ .and C. M.
Kallo* h
and wises, of Rockland, passe*i
Sunday at Crosby Inn, Belfast
L.

(Jem

Miss Inez L. Barker, w!:.. ha." spent the
past year in Jamaica Plains, Mass., is visiting friends in Montville ami Bedfast

Char'es B.

Mr.

ton, F. W. Chase, II. M. Prentiss, Lilian P.
Robbins, Annie Starrett and Belle Mathews.
At New York they will be joined b\ Miss
Charlotte T. Sibley.

visiting

erly, Mass.,

works.

The following Belfast delegates to the
National Convention of Y. P. C. K. Soeietv

is

Mrs. Mary J. Davis, of Lewiston, arrived
Saturday on a visit to her son, Mr. Frank E.
Crowley.

Ml',

N. Maim

Boston,

Mrs. S. A. Mathews, of Waldoboro, arrived Tuesday on a visit to relatives ami
friends.

years.

Lev.

of

Mrs. A. L. Ricbardson, of Rockland, is
the family of Dr. J. W.
Mitchell, ot
Freedom.

W.
of

Lewis,

Leila

visiting

are

in

Mrs. J. J. Lawton and
family
Bar Harbor Saturday on
visit.

la-r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge W. Lewis.
Mrs. Nellie A. Robbins, of
Boston, is in
Belfast visiting ber mother, Mrs. H. H.
Forbes.

fast.
was

Patterson, of Rockland,
visiting friends.

n

iiihI
to

nr

and M

Lobiuson, of Iowa City,
Belfast last week, the guest of Mr.

M.

are

L. M. Staples, of Washington, has been
appointed District Deputy over the Ancient
Order of l lilted Workmen at that place.
The district also includes lie lodge in Bel-

Mr. C. K

Sunday morning.

Charles Bickncll,and family, of Rockvisiting Mr. e. I). Freeman.

land,
\V‘

arrived Friday and
Mrs. J. C. Cates.

t> wn

Mrs. Martha Sales and two
children, of
ort, are visiting friends here.

summer

here.

vacation

Pendleton returned borne Sat>»
visit to Islesboro.

Lacks}
Mr.

Fred C. llaraden arrive*! 11.

a

Miss
Ella
Mass.. js j,j

vacation.
3lr.

visit-

is

Mrs.Coo. 1. Osborn is in Riebno.ml,
Me.,
here tho captain is loadi ng ice.

<

3Iiss Nellie Walker, who
Lynn, arrive«l home Friday

Plymouth, Mass.,

Daniel Wagner, of Whitman,
Mass.,

Mr.

arrived in

Howard, who is a professor in
tin \ eruiont Academy, arrived
Thursday.
3Iiss Alice Filigree, I Law reiice, who has
been visiting m Belfast, return* d home Friday.

of

Belfast.

The Misses Middleton, of New York, arc
Crosby Inn for the summer.

the

in

Sliubert,

in

ui'day from

business for his town.

on

of Belfast, i9

Prof- A. A. Durv, who is located at Lewiston, is in Belfast for a week.

Mr. Arthur F. Stover, of
Boston, is in Belfast visiting friends.
Mr. Charles F. Wilde, of Somerville, Mass.,
is visiting friends in Belfast.
eit\

formerly

Mr. Wm. <1. Burkett arrived in Belfast
last week.

Wyoming.

>

tieserving special mention are Winnie and
Florence Kimball, [two little daughters of
Daniel Kimball] who recited a poem in con
We were very glad to note that Johir
cert.
Kimbail, who has been out oi h ealth torso

Mr. Will Randall,
in town.

Thursday.

purpose.

crowded with dancers until the “wee sma'
hours." The village was generously decorated with Mags and had quite a patriotic
air about it. Everything passed off very
quietly, Imt one accident of any kind occuring during the day. G. L. Morrill got some
powder in his lace from a firecracker....
had it Hag raising Tuesday July
Hist. No.
5th. The little folks did very nicely. Those

Personals.

3Ir. W. E. Jones arrived in Belfast last
week.

liazeltine

arris-d

home

Saturday, having been as far eas' as Bar
Harbor in the steam yacht Wild Huek.
Rev. S. S. Nickerson, chaplain, P. a. u Seamen's Friend Society, Seamen's Chapel, ITo
Hanover

Street, Boston,
(Jreer*s.

F. ().

Mr. J * >hn

City,

Vineyard,
in

course

after which

at

Mr.

Duntoii lias gone t--Cottage

R.

Martha’s

short

a

B* Hast

n

la*

when* he will take

School of Methods,

the

will go

to

Matinimis for

a,

vacation.
and Mrs. L. J. ('alley

Mr.
of

Boston, arrived

daughter,

aim

Saturday,

the

guests of
and Mrs. (>. (■ Critrhett. The party
drove to Mr. Critchett's ottage Bo* ky point,
Mr.

(plant-ba-nok.
.Mr. A. I>.

Srimpson, of Belfast, is foreman
..5 tlu- l iooii .Maiiii-

stitching
factiiring Company's

of the

worth.
left

Alter

a

shoe

factory at Ellshome M: St mpson

visit

Tuesday for Ellsworth

E. W. (ioWcll, Deputx (i. C T
of
Maine, arrived in this eiry fr< in Aroost.o. .k
I*lof.

county Saturday. IPs gnat aluiity as atemperance speaker and skillful organizer
lias

been noted from time to time

the

press

lecture
mem

of Maine.

just

tour

’oiied has licen

Lodge
Whig.

of

His
ended
a

in

great aid

Maine (rood

the
to

Templars.

through

successful

county

the < irand

[Bangor

Rideout, of (Jlcnbiirn and
Vea/.ie, of fslesboro, were
united in marriage Saturday by Rev.Oeorgo
B. Llsley, pastor of the Columbia street BapMr.

Miss

tist

(ieorge

highly

II.

Annie A.

Church.

Both the groom and bride

are

friends will extend their congratulations
The bride has
for the past three years been the teacher of
the school at Six Mile Falls and has met
with much success. | Bangor Whig.

favorably

known and

main

Camhkn. Fourth of July was not observed here to any great extent. There was a
Hag raising and concert in the afternoon by
the Camden Band and speeches in the hall
by L. C. Bateman and others of the People’s
Party. A hall in the evening was largelyattended. Fine music was furnished by the
was
Lineolnville
Orchestra-There
a
large attendance at Lake City hall grounds
the 4th to witness the championship game
between the Belfast and Camden. The score
stood 13 to (i in favor of the Camdens.

Manual

Training.

ui

increase of taxation; but in the

[A

paper read bv Mrs. K. A. 1>. Burlingof Belfast, at the County Conference of t lie Non-Partisan \\\ c. t. r.i

the miml

long-

success, through achieve-1

through

ment, through doing something, and dorun would it?
After presenting
There is mind in all such
tacts. I will leave it for each one to answer ing it well.
The New York work and there is also sound morality in !
tor himself or herself.
a

ton.

Kindergarten

1

Association

gives

few

it.”

the cost

In

recent

a

of educating children in the free kindergartens in that city as sgs per capita,
while at the Elmira Beformatory it costs

article in the Arena

President of Harvard

money standpoint alone that the true economy of development of humanity lies along the lines

all the bur- j the
Competent
very humane and intelligent superindens of life in any situationand second,
tendent of the Elmira Keformatory, says
"As the world lives and advances by labthat
few of these burdens on soci-

can

woik is tile chief business of lile. the
chief duty for which education should

have any knowledge of any craft requiring skilled labor, and that their par-

of

it is. therefore, to indusprepare us.**
trial education we must look to ‘‘make
oven man and woman a successful pro-

ents

to

hear with

ea.se

“very

(

or.

ety

are

.just

as

deficient.**

I

comfort.’*

cures

Tla "hi ideas upon edm atiou were enopp« sed lo the present most intelliThen
gent thought u]»on that subject.

prevention rather
through

a

punishment.
development of

than
the

all the faculties life for all classes will he

have not

made broader, richer, better.
That the rich need it as well

taken the time t<» look up tin* statistics iu
Belfast, or in Maine generally. But we

is admitted

d

i!

he demonstrated from

In short that

contributor to the national! all know something of the cost, of mainwealth"
adding that “uneducated phy- taining the city's poor, of supporting a
sieal ability never produces wealth or se- j cunity jail and its inmates, to say nothdiK

as

an

by

even

royalty.

as

the poor

The

good,

j

sensible Queen of England has caused all
her children to be properly instructed in

ing of the great cost of maintaining- the
; deform School and State Prison, with their

including even the
culinary ait. While in Hcnnany the law
of the land requires all parents to send

til'

numerous

j

salaried officials,

some

snperintend-

handicraft

or

art.

their children to these

ants. etc.

practical

schools,

where they lay the foundation of future
till .-.ii-kh. .1. li rite, fcilile ill henltli anil
We can see. if we will, that the money
success in some trade,
handicraft, busiignorant of practical business attairs ot
paid to support the dependent and crimi- ness or profession. That nation realizes
life, with his \ bite hands and whiter liv- j nal classes even in Belfast would, if so
ap- that the best investment of a nation's
a
(•i. stoiing up over the midnight lamp
plied in connection with literary work in wealth is in the
development of its human
useless supply <»f useless knowledge, was our
public schools, give every girl and boy material. What is so well done there,
womuseless
the beau ideal of the equally
of this city an opportunity to acquire such
may be equally well done here, and our
an, who spent her days in thrumming' upknowledge of some trade, handicraft or children taught useful occupations that
novels
over
or
dawdling
tla1
silly
on
piano,
business, as would lift them (with good shall
help them to become strong, temto ti e detriment of all personal vigor or
health) beyond the possibility of ever beperate and industrious men and women,
But with the new
mental development.
coming a burden upon society either as and so build up all over our land better
o-o.spt i of ]*ii\sical ain't manual training,
And so in the long
pauper or criminal.
homes, better citizens and a better counlias oim* in the equally new gospel of run all. or
all, would become pro- try.
nearly
of
and
feeble
The
health.
sickly
good
ducers of wealth, instead of consumers of
l,oili sexes, who are made so by their own oilier
A Collision Case.
people s wealth. \\ e are used to the
folly, are now relegated to the hack seats machinery of courts, of civil and criminal
A case of some interest to seafarers ami
ai.i1 the strong and vigorous, mentally and
prosecutions, of appropriations for pauvessel owners was decided in the United
p!:.-i«dally, are rightfully at the front.
pers and criminals, and scarcely stop to
District Court at Boston last week.
This reaction has come none too soon
think there is a better and more enlighten- States
This was a libel by the owners of the
for the salvation and continuity of the ed
way in the one word prevention. Leadand now. friends, though we are but
steamer Chus. Morland for the loss of the
va»
ing educators everywhere are seeing in
what
us
do
let
her freight and cargo, by reason
sma :1 fraction of the race,
manual training a solution of the “Dark- steamer,
w,.
ni in this direction of building up a
of a collision with the schooner Xaelieus
est
problems that equally
England”
on July 20, 1800. on the coast of
gei and better manhood and womanconfront Xcw England, and naturally are Sherman
At a former hearing it was
New
It will not he long ere the girls
}.,,,
Jersey.
looking to the results of such training in
found that the collision was due to the unami ho\s in our streets to-day. will he
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Boston. Xew
1;
positions as doctors, lawyers, min- York and other cities, where it has been justifiable change of course by the schoontraders, etc., etc.- ill
is:- •>. teachers,
tried with the most hcniticent results. Xo er from the starboard to the port, and to
the incompetcmy of the mate in charge.
si
filling all positions of trust and one claims that manual
training will proand more—1o: as
111i\v carrietl on.
!;,f:
duce such good results in a day or a year, The owners of the schooner asked that
life grows more
aatiei! advances,
hut that hand in hand with physical, in- their liability should be limited to tin], x. and a greater demand for skill
value of the vessel and freight.
c,.m
The
tellectual, ethical and spiritual training it
was on a voyage from Baltimore
these lines of work will
in
required. will lead
results quite undreamed of in schooner
turn loose i;]»• »li tlie world these
sin- was appraised
'!
this day and generation. That Dr. Hale's to Salem with coal,
and young women entire!}
:
CM n
yiat SB'.OOO and her freight at *l.:.'d just
“Hoim* of the sybarites” will become a
mi;’
pared to tarn an honest living is a reality in more lands than one. That the after the collision. The value of the
a < iu
steamer, her cargo and freight was *74.cruelty we have been slow to
large classes of even the so-called educated
•1J4. The libellants object to the limitaIt is simply adding increased
disicMt.
will he equally benefited no one can doubt
tion of the liability of the owners oi the
numbers to the victims of ignovant. unwho reads the large city dailies and oblabor that are pauperizing and
ftkilh *
schooner, claiming that the\ had privity
serves the long lists of “wants” by the
or knowledge.
'The Court says: “One of
criminalizing vast portions of our large “well educated
young man or woman.”
the ov. uers of the schooner was on board as
cities to-day, equtdly the despair of politFlesh from school or college, with no
ical economists and philanthropists. Many
passenger at the time of the collision, but
means of support,
they crowd the al- was
of us. whose hairs are silvering with inasleep in the cabin an took no part
ready over-crowded professions, and so in the
creased years, rcmcmbei with regret that
navigation. The second mate was
add to the general weight of misery by
an alien and. it is claimed, was
the terribly false education to which we
employed
their lack of special training.
in violation of the Act of Congress of 1884,
were subjected developed a spirit of caste,
That college or literary training of itw hich lias been hard to shake off.
chapter 121, section 1. which enacts that
self is no special safeguard against want
■all the officers of vessels of the United
Industrial training not only was not enand crime is proven many times over. The
States shall be citizens of the United
couraged, hut an almost insuperable
of a large English prison States.’
But it appears that the owners
harrier lay between the indolent student superintendent
that “the greatest rascal I have had no actual
of (Tick and Latin and the lull’d-handed reports
knowledge of this, and bad
in charge can write out the Lord’s prayer
laboring man or woman.
nothing to do with the navigation of the
in seven languages.” Another states that
schooner or the employment of the men.
•J.’m essive devotion to hooks is the
among the criminals in London for one The
cm sc of all educational systems."
knowledge of the mastei of the insays
were ‘•more than a thousand clerks,
Mr. l.r.cliaiian: also, that ‘as a specimen year
competency of the second mate was not
of humanity." the unschooled hunter or forty-two lawyer>. and many more whose the knowledge of the owners within the
In this con- meaning of the statutes.
The owners
ha'!, : wariioi will: all his senses, faeul- education was superior."
nection Mr. 11. M. Plunkett, of Xew York, claim to deduct from the
1 i< s. leusi les and energies full} developed, I
appraised value
for
*1.000.
is.a
.lei
than the over-trained. writing on this subject. Icings up the il- of tlie vessel and

j

<

c
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Mr. Hale greatly embarrassed
the Democrats June 28th by his exposition of the manner in which the Demo,
Senate.

laid
vate

w

ho has lost his

11} ing by false methods

n

to

man-

culti-

“iie-iiiih of !:is nature, are! has failed
Lor that cannot he called

that.

in

c\« n

a

idncation which fails to give useful

true

know icd.ge. independent thought, a capacfinding out the truth, and sound
ity f

jmlgnii

nt.

in all the affairs of life."

This

vety sweeping statement of Mr.
line! anan's and some may differ from it.

m;

a

}

l at

15ut

it

contains

truth

a

none

can

The swing of the educational pendulum is certainly in the direction of manual or industrial training.
Many wise

deny

and sensible

people—educators- preachers and philanthropists look to it as a
means of solving many knotty problems
that are confronting all peoples and naThe poverty and crime curse, the
drink habit, the social purity questions

tions.

and divorce and many others.
What then is manual training? It has
been defined as the “subjugation of the
hand and

arm

the control of the

to

they shall work in obedience

so

brain,

the will

to

the exact instant desired."

The expeproves that the
training of the hand- -that most wonderful of all instruments—can be begun in

at

rience of

Kindergartens

the child of three years of age—so that
Ids supple and growing fingers shall he

taught

to

in definite directions for

move

definite ends.
In this our grandmothers were wiser
than we. for they taught their daughters
to make “fine shirts*’ at a
very tender

age.
uses

a

We know that the girl who never
needle until she becomes a full

grown

woman

can

never

become

an

ac-

complished seamstress—so with musical
performers, they must “get the music into their fingers’* before their joints are
stiffened
the

or

their hands full grown—so of
Miss Abby Pulsifer, of

stenographer.

Auburn, the first woman in the world employed to report the courts, began to
learn the art at six years of age.
We are 1
also told that Mozart was an accomplish- I
ed performer upon the piano at four years
of age. These are exceptional cases, but
show the possibilities lying dormant in
the

child for the want of

average
proper j
development in the Kindergarten, the,
manual training school or the sewing
schools.

play

In the

playful

work

or

tlie child finds relief and

foundation for all later work.
constrained

to

believe

workful

lays

.So we

that when

the
are

the

j
of

world .wakes up to a realizing sense
its durational needs, we shall have the

Kindergarten and manual training as a
necessary part of our public school system.
I have

no

doubt that

some are

consider-

Iiow are cities,
with taxation, to
increased expendi-

lug the item of expense,

already overburdened
hear this additional
ture?

or

In the first instance it would mean

j

lustration.

which

of you mav rein the newspapers,

some

member having seen
a “law linn in Chicago that advertised
tor an office messenger, and in
response

of

“received more than si.\ hundred application." trom college-bred men and academy-taught boys.” It would be interesting to know how many applicants even a

but expenses of voyage incurred in
are disallowed.
The
libellants are entitled t«* a derree for the
amount of appraised value of the vessel
and freight, with interest from the tiling
of the libel, and costs."
ces.

earning freight, am1,

Belfast lawyer or merchant would receive,
if he should advertise for office messenger,
clerk or bookkeeper.
At the same time

Vinalhaven

School

Teachers.

I had a malignant breaking out on my leg
below the knee, and
with two and a half bottles of
Other blood medicines had failed PffM
^ILL C. Beaty,
to do me any good.

wascuredsounc^anc^well
KjEd

}

®

Yoikville,

We have

_

1892.

ever

shown in Belfast, every one NEW. We guarantee tl;
they will please you in style and finish.
-ALSO A LARGE LINE OF---

We have

PATENT FLOUR.
A Little

Kentucky.
Till-.

I'l.A

I'FOJLM

OF

MAI N h

DKMOil;

Higher

had the lead in this line and

always

1

fourth consisted of an idiotic attack on
the educational qualification amendment,
and a great, big. hollow, resounding, idiotic silence on tin- silver question. If the
Age i* right, it was the meanest platform
ever
adopted by a State convention.
Portland Sun.

441h < «>ngivss In- voted f<’r the repeal •>!’
the resumption aet. ami that lie w a elected I'-tli. httli < ongn-ss. as a candidate ot
the national (ireenhark party with ! u ino<-rat i« endorsement. that he was classed as
a
Liven backer it.
l»o and voted w ith
W< aver and other
Dieenoaek leaders.
Fn*m tiiis it appears that it he was n a a
(Ireenhacker he acted much like one.
| P« *rtland Advertiser.
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MARK WOOD & SOW, Phcenix
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Phenix House
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cars
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a
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-weather-

-AT-

PALMER’S.

A Cool Water Pari Ins
Is the easiest and most conitV

BEST,

appliance

.'■«*

ever

worn.
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PALMER'S.

Don't fail

tte-

to tr\- on.-

hot weather.
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Summer

Hosiery

A. A. Howes <£ Go.
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I’KK KS 10,..
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Summer Neckwear at Palmer's.
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Soft & Stiff Hats,
At

Larp Line of Millinery Goods,
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V .Vs Prices
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Palmer’s,
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To Let for the Summer.
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Nealey, Photographer,
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HAMMOCKS at PALMER’S.
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Attorney and Connseltor at Lai.
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PRICES.-^

and

Would respectfully it 1'onn tin- ladies id BelAn elegant Iin<* <>*' t!u* al-«.\r ;.uii, .• m i.<► t >11:1.1
fast a id i-dnily that she lias a
may advertise for weeks for
:t!
The Rockland Courier-Gazette recently
I
a competent cook or
1
without
housekeeper
contained some sliort biographical sketches PK No list (»T in. KKI’t iil.K'AN uNVKNTln.N'.
finding either. Xeither is it any easier to of the school inarms of Vinalhaven. Of those \ The
Republican county convention met
MASONIC TEMPLE, I5KLKAST.
find a skilled mechanic, if we want an ar- mentioned Miss Susie C. Kelley is well j
at Dexter June 24, and tlie following nomtfs
tistic tloor laid, a convenient mantel for a known in Belfast, where she has relatives, i inations w-ere made: senators, 1». 15. 1 ha t
just received from New York and Boston, and
fire-place, ora cabinet for our bric-a-brac. and has spent much of her time. Miss Kel- eher, of Bangor, Henry W. Mayo, of would i>e pleased to show them to all who will
favor her with a eali
The mechanic and industrial arts have ley was born at Orono, graduated from Hampden. Calvin Bradford, of Patten:
sheriff’, W. F. Peed, of Bangor: county
been so long neglected that a skilled arti- Orono High School, and had special studies
order* nill hr promptly attended' to
of Bangor: judge
at Orono College.
She lias taught in the attorney, 0. A. Bailey,
real estate on Bridge street, in Belfast
san in any of these
departments is a State Reform school, and 25 terms in the of probate: Jas. li. Burgess, of Bangor: by a jir*t-cla** Milliner from lioston.
known as tin* WILLIAM n. U.I'HX property
treasurer, -J. B. Thomas, of Ban“rara avis.” That this state of
county
of the large two story house, with ell
consisting
things, public schools. She has also been private gor. There was a
f^iPrices as low as can he found in the city. and barn, with
good orchard and garden grounds
spirited contest over
together with the thriftlessness of the tutor to ex-Governor Perham’s son. Miss
This property is well located and in good coudi
also
do
Dress
We
as
nsnai.
ikJP*
Making,
county commissioner, between Andrew
tion for a boarding house, and will be sold at a
is
due
to
has
of
the
the
old
and
very poor,
ideas Kelley
John H. Morschool in District Hammond, of Milford,
largely
charge
reasonable figure. If desired, one-half the purBelfast, April 20 1892.—17tf
chase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
of education, no thinking man or woman No. 8. and has taught three terms in Vinal- rison. of old Town. Hammond was nomt ime.
For terms, apply to
were
inated.
Resolutions
haven.
adopted upon
Waldo county furnishes three of the
can gainsay.
ROBERT E. or WM. o. AI.I'KN. l’ortlar■.
the death of Mrs. Bmitelle.
or at Bki.fast S.witir.s Bank.
President Eliot of Harvard says: “We teachers, as follows:
Belfast,
June 1“*, IS'dl. 2">tf
POINTERS.
Kittie B. Wentworth was horn in Morrill,
are all wrong in supposing that we have
and was educated in the town, and Eastern I
The Indiana Democrats are discouraged
the best school system in the world. State Normal School. She has taught three I
and Isaac Pusey Cray wears his goatee at
There is not a country in the north of terms of school. She teaches m District N<> j half-mast.
All matters entrusted to me will receive
5, and lias been employed hut one term at
Europe that has not a better system. The Vinalhaven.
good rooms with board, within ten minutes
It will not be forgotten that Candidate
prompt attention. Collections made at reasonwalk of < 'uantabaeook pond, and ..>f post
Minnie A. Whitten was horn in Moiitville.
aide rates.
20tf
Stevenson runs liD race mi the back of the
immigrants who come to our shores from She
office.
Address
the
attended
town schools and two and
MRS. JOSIILA RH ERS
abroad will be found to have received a a half
Tammany tiger.
W Interport,We
years at the Belfast Grammar School.
Office P. 0. Building,
tfl.'
Searsmont Village, Me., May 11, isi>2
far better school training in what are de- She is also a graduate of Eastern fctato NorAbout one thousand delegates attended
; mal School. Miss Whitten teaches in the
the opening of the Republican League of
nominated the common branches, than 1 Grammar School. District No.
,r-LVr
4, and eight1
the average of the rural population of of the fourteen terms she has t-auglit have j Clubs Convention in Rochester last week.
been at Vinalhaven.
this country.”
Congressman Amos ( uminings calls AdA BIG SELLER?
Katrina Monte/. \\ hitaker was horn at
lai Stevenson k*a bread and butter DemoWest Troy. Me., and was employed during
At a conference on manual
Address The FAIiXIIAM M f'g r<>., Bangor, Me.
training held the
term just closed teaching the Grammar crat,” and does it byway of compliment,
in Boston last year, in April, at which leadBrackett’s Block, Brooks, Me.
Xew and er aimon-sense invention. Sells at sight
School, in District No ;>. She is a graduate too.
to every farmer.
Braised by all who us,- it. Low'
ing educators from all parts of the United from the Eastern State Normal School, and
a
also
Pictures
Children's'
Brice. P-ii/a (root? 1‘rorit. Orcat chance for smart
Specialty,
Miss Frances Willard has a little scheme
men.
Write now and secure territory.
States were present, President Eliot, in has taught 20 terms, one of them at Vinal- of
of
Prohibition
and
Every Description.
uniting the
haven.
Copying
People’s
4w24
This
speaking of the personal benefits derived
May 2d, 181 2.-Bm21
Other teachers mentioned are Josie Per- party in the coming campaign.
savors
of
rather
more
from this training said:
strongly
politics
“The wisdom of kins, Grace Darling Noyes, and Annie Cates 1
than it does of principle, and not verymy parents caused me to be taught car- Mogridge, all natives of Castinc; Agnes C. j
good polities either, says the Bridgtoii
1
of
Thomaston;
Fannie
W.
and
pentry
wood-turning before I was fif- Hanley,
Tapley,! News.
teen years of age.
it has been of great Alice W. Tapley and Deborah P. Lord, all I
Boies is quoted as say ing that Cleveland
from West Brooksville; Cora B. Crabtree,
use to me all
will be doing extremely well if be carries
my life and a great pleasure. 1
from North Haven; Jennette Philbrook
bis ow n state and the States that are usualThen later, after graduating at
j
college, 1 Shields, of Owl’s Head Lizzie N.
Freeman, ! ly Democratic. That leaves Indiana out
became a chemist by profession and
of Pittsfield; Sadie A. Coyle, of Milford;' in the cold.
He further expresses the
taught it for years. In every science a Rose M. Stanley, of Phillips: M. Alice Rob- I opinion that Ilarrison is much stronger j
j
great deal of manual skill is necessary. bins, of Woburn, Mass. Hattie R. Carnes this year than he was four years ago. That
The progress of the world in natural and Laura M. Tolman are natives of Vinal- must make the Democrats feel tired.
science during the last century has been haven. The principal of the High School is
Quick Voyages.
largely due to the trained senses—eyes, Charles E. Perkins, of Ellsworth. Thirteen
of
the
The
number
John S. Emeiy, ( apt.
barkentine
from
the
Eastern
graduated
ears, noses and fingers of experts in those
H. Wooster, which arrived at New York
Normal School at Castinc.
sciences.
He adds, “Never admit that
on the 23d ult.,from Toeopilla,Chili, made
manual training is anything distinguished
Clias. E. Perkins, recently principal of the the round voyage from New York to Talfrom, or in opposition to, mental training. Vinalliaven High School, has become a regu- cahuano, thence to Toeopilla and back to
In the skill of the artists' hand, in the ac- lar member of The Rockland Tribune staff, New York in 7 months and 20 days. Her
outward and homeward passages were
having charge of the news and subscription both made in S2
curate movement of the mechanic’s arm,
days.The barkentine
1
Mr.
Perkins
is
a
of
department.
in the acute observation through the
gentleman
Rachel Emery, ( apt. Jesse A. Wyman,
phy- much
has
had
considerable journal- has just made the round
ability,
Java and Mocha justly called The Aristocratic Coffee of America.”
sician's eye or ear, there is always mind.
voyage from
istic experience, and will make a success in Boston to Buenos Ayres, where she disThis is the Coffee served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.
j
Ill manual training, we are simply
training his new position. We welcome him to the charged, took a full cargo of wool and
another kind of faculty.”
“Iam thankAlways packed whole roasted (unground) in 2 lb. air-tight cans.
hides for Boston, arriving June 24, makfraternity.
You can get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life. Address,
ful for every effort to train our youth to
in
5
the
round
mouths
and 2
ing
voyage
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass.
A Commerical ('able despatch from days.
The outward passage was made in
correct observation, just discrimination,
Paris says that anarchists are held respon- 50 days and the homeward passage in 47
We sell only to the tnde.
accurate measurement.
There is another sible for several
fires which broke out days from Rosario, and 38 from Point
value in manual training in that it trains there.
Cm5
j Indio.

housekeepers

keepi;.

CHIFFONIERS, DESKS. ETC

is Price, but

JKSS&.
(MOST,

incompetent.'
These planks made up more than onefourth of the platform.
Half the platform consisted of three foolish planks on
the liquor question.
The remaining one-

still

are

PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SETS,

AT>.

That staunch Democratic organ,the Belfast Age, speaking of the Maine Democratic platform, says:
“As to the tariff and Cleveland planks
they were both bungled, fooled with, and

SIDKBOARD.

-WE ARE SELLING-

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.

STOKER’S BEST

MATCH

TO

Millinery

HATS AND BONNETS,

just received from the West the

LARGE

S. C

he said:
“In the battle which is on, and which
mark.
TRADE
will be fought out from now until November. there should he no mistake in the
I was troubled from childhood with an agmind of any man as to the position taken
gravated case of Tetter, and three bottles of
by the Democratic party upon the great wl'w.wJ cured me permanently.
Wallace Mann,
WWKH
question affecting the industries of the
Mannville, 1. T.
people of the I'nited States. Fortunately
Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
the Democratic < Convention at (Chicago lias
free.
Swift Sfecifio Co., Atlanta, lia.
taken its ground boldly and squarely, and.
lvrJoiiriu
as between
and
free
trade,
protection
commits itself to a policy as near to free
trade as it is possible for any party to
assume under our present conditions.
wiiieli is
Larin lor revenue only,
made tin* rallying cry of the Democratic
is
party upon this question,
only separated from free trade by the amount of
revenue necessary to be raised
for the
support of the Government. All incidental protection to American labor in its
competition with underpaid Jaboi abroad,
all recognition of great industries built
up under the present tariff were ruthlessly tossed aside and kicked out of the
OF 1892.
presence of the convention by the deliberate act and vote of the party there assembled.
All the labors and struggles of our i We ■carry the largest and most varied stock of
I
any one in the city, and are always
friends upon the other side of this cham- 1 Millinery
ready and willing; to sh >w g;oods. We have no
ber. who deprecated the nomination of special day for an opening;, hut always have a nice
selection of
Grover Cleveland and who attended tin*
convention to prevent that nomination,
counted for little or nothing.
“The Senators from
Maryland, the
Senator from Ohio. Mr. Brice, the SenaBoth Trimmed aad Untrimmed,
tor from North Carolina. Mr. Ransom,
the Senator from Indiana, Mr. Yorhees, so that we can truly say every day is an opening;
and other Senators whom I do not now- day. I>o not hesitate to look at our line of .Millipleasure to us to show it, as we
call to mind, are old and trusted loaders nery, lor it is a that
we can please one and all
feel confident
in their party. They had led it to victory
in the past.
They have maintained its
order and discipline in defeat. They were
joined by the great State of New York
Tiolfast, April 28 181)2.—17tf
under the leadership of that great politiWM—MHUM——MMW
cal commander, the junior Senator from
that State, and by earnest, thoughtful
Democrats throughout the country, in
their protest against this nomination, but
before tin* array of instructed delegates,
marshaled with consummate skill by tinformer member* of Mr. Cleveland's t abinet. all opposition was futile.
“The convention of the Democratic
party wanted two things—(hover Cleveland as it* candidate for President and
the un-American doctrine which he. for
eight years, in *eason and out of *eas.*n.
proclaimed, that protection is robbery.
] to :’>-»•*. representing the
By a vote of
full convention, the Democratic party
turned down the American laborers, turned down the American manufacturer* and
adopted a platform nearer to free trade
than anything which ha* been offered to
the American people since the absolutely
free trade Constitution established by the
Confederacy in ]>bl. The free trade
South was again in the saddle, and nearly
all of the States which bad taken part in
making the free trade Constitution of the
Confederacy voted solidly for the adoption of the tariff for revenue plank, which
had emanated from the free trade State of

<.kki:
ami inki.atk*ni<t.
freight
paid
Mr. Mtv--nst>ii. tin* 1 >emocr-atit■ canditowing schooner from place of accident to
New York, and also s-100. paid for towing date lor tin* Yi<a* Presidemv. denif> that
lie was e\«*r a («1 eenbaek.-r «»r inilafeb»uist.
her from New York to Salem, her port of
Tin* Boston Journal has hreli iooking :ij»
discharge. These are not salvage servi- his
>rd, however. an liud* that in the

xample

scholar,

efi( inmate

JUST RECEIVED.

sKour -A£
-tyjQWv {^tood/?-

authority
College must have j
cratio pi atform was framed.
lie furgreat weight especially in New England, \
upon *‘Full-orbed Education," by Prof,
nished a cha pter of very unpleasant readour
in
Belfast
even
here
das. B. Buchanan, he he gins by asking the State SlSS per annum to support one and let us hope
ing for those Democratic Senators who
the question. "What is the true and su- of these children whose manual training- people will ponder upon the wise words ! went to
Chicago to defeat Cleveland ami
need
of
and
see
the
so
help- \ came hack themselves defeated. Hale’s
aptly spoken
preme purposeof Education,"and answers lias been neglected, until through the
his question by placing at the head of these commission of some crime they are finally ing with money and encouraging words to resolution as to the difference between
the Republican policy of protection and
requirements: "A physical constitution sent to this prison, where some trade or start a manual training school for the the Democratic
policy of free trade was
competent to do, to dare and to achieve; handicraft is taught them. Mr. Buck way, children and youth of our city. For it under consideration. Among other things
Mks. PUKSIDKNT, LADIKS AM) dKXTl.K-

mi n.

This from so

high

the

Political Matters.
DEMOCRATIC FREE TRADE PLATFORM.
Campaign speeches have begun in the
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until you

good
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see

assortment

FINE CARRIAGES!
At

C.

C.

Low

Pri<M‘!x

HAMILTON

Searsport. April 2»'.. lsu-j.

;?m 1T-

GENESEE TABLE and M®
We have

just received

:i

car-loa

brated salt and offer it ar the follow in..
Bids containing 22 14-pound baa-*
bid.
Bbls. containing ,In lo-i.iiuntt t-abid.
Bids, containing' Bo .‘V-pound baabid.
Sacks containing 14 14 pound baasack.
Half lb. sample pockets given iw.iy
purchase. The quality i-\crv line 1:
will please all those who use it.
1

>

SWAN & SIBLEY
Belfast.

00MPAN-

April (>, 18‘.»2.—14tf

MAINE.

AdENTS WANTED AT ONTh
bott's History of Maine, revised and co
late Edward H. Elwell. and brought
Complete and copiously illustrated. f,:i
are ready for it; no coinpetition; a -I
portunitv for new as well as old agentand daughters of Maine cannot afford
out a history of their own State.
V-ddrc"
4VThurston Company, Cortland, Me.

Concerning Coffee.
THE MOST PROLIFIC DISTRICTS
SOME FA MOTS P.RAZILWOULD.
HOW THE DERRY
IS
ZEND AS.

I \

s

aTKD AND PREPARED poll MAK[ o A D1N<i SHIPS TO THE SOUND OF
COMMERCIAL STAVKK MUSIC.
WHY
IIAI LAY AYS
IN
BRAZIL

:

10.

Brazil, May

is.\s.

>n

The Journal.]

of

correspondence

To in-

the whole business of coffee cul,1 commerce at its best, one must
of Brazil.
m ihis southern province

trade, and from it four lines

.floe

into the interior

mu

i>

coffee

hampinas lies about eighty
of San Paulo, surrounded by

!i

fazendas, or plantations.
interior city has a population
and is curiously situated in a
w of the plain, which makes it
unhealthy and uncomfortable

famous
<
■

leopard

skin

rug between acre of ground in a year under *the very
The hostess loads the guests of os- I best conditions; while in the same
thorn.
length
peeial honor to the sofa, and the rest sit of time, from eight to ten times that
a

or

■

•luickboards."

In
;b

every
trees

e

straight

direction

are

along tin*

seen,

means

of the eating-halls in old
castles.

away hack into me uiietlie only other product that
uaition is the mandioc, the

i

and which also

people.

the

.»i

the tapioca of commerce; hut
shrub we must leave for a

:im‘

Nothing'

more

beau-

coffee grove, whether clad

a

,11

he

can

In the same enclosure with the
house

manor

also the quarters of the superintendant and overseers, hospital, storeare

house of general supplies, barns for stock,
and buildings in which coffee is prepared
for market; and behind all are the slavea lot of low wooden huts, gen-

quarters

hold the thatch, a few cooking utensils
piled on the earth door, and traces of a
1'rush lire in the middle of the floor- -seldom anything more oi less. As everybody
know s, slavery has been abolished in Bra-

i lie

lhs.)

Height on ;i sack «it cot tec, (lhS
about one cent per mile: t herefore,

is

coffee

the end of the Dorn

from

coining

pay in the neighborhood of four dollars the sack for trans1’cbroll

railway

portation

must

the

to

shipping point,—one

third of its value when delivered in Kio.
From Ivio to New York the

freight rarely

rich, dark green, or ablaze with
in-s, or white with starry blos-

exceeds sixty cents the sack, and is often

i.ey burst into full bloom siniul-

miles of

in

all the

single night hiding

a

low

as

twenty-live

as

fifty

Thus

cents.

in the country
where it grows, cost more than .'>.200 miles
of ocean.
Many of the planters still send

railway carriage

making the whole plantation
snow-drift, tilling the air with their coffee to market by mule-train, conlike that of orange blossoms, sidering that the cheaper way of transporbut in another

powerful;

nore

hours both Mowers and

ir

passed
not

l»ut

frag-

shrub,

a

generally

is

as

tree, which if allowed to

a

attain

mimed, would

twenty

in height; hut which is gendown to eight or ton teet for

picking. A grove can he
Imying the berries or from
in

-e

<

■

tation. The entrance into Santos of

mule-

a

train from the interior is

something worth
always proceeded by

The train is

seeing.

away.

white horse, wearing a string of bells
around its neck, and all the mules obea

follow

diently

troops of

the

several

leader.

morning: and again there
none

are

a

weeks when

brings

mule

Every

appear.
of coffee

Sometimes
arrive in

hundred

two

back,
bag
hags
preferable, placed weighing LIS pounds. Having made long,
feet apart: and those plants slow journeys, oft en of hundreds of miles,
been taken from the nursery. the animals arc pitiable looking objects
latter

his

on

each

are

removed, for the
constant sawing of the load has not only
abraded the skin, hut in many instances
not attained until four years,
ground off the liesh t<» the bone.
la ted that a thousand thrifty
'The hags are dumped in luigli piles
vield a fair average of h.iiOo
alee per annum, but in some in the Custom House yards, and around
.■
Paulo province the yield is as them ''111 '/tillin'1 immediately collect like
Table earth around their roots.
lit in two years, though their

I

There

pounds.

on

liree harvest> in

1

.■

r

year: and
tl.r old trees
u

twenty wars
.lown to gi\ •• )dace to

or

ripe the hern

I'v

and color ol

.1

und

aie two

i>

new

about the
sour

common

The
rather large cranberry.
skin encloses two grains or

.1

old way ol' preparing it for
much used in brazil, is a>

1

lien the berries have

acquired
•od red. they are picked into
negroes, twenty-three pounds
\

fair day’s work for one
bags are then emptied on

ii-red
i<

a

when their burdens

are

.-warms

of black dies. There is

dutv

pay.

to

ed and

a

id

hag

ever\

export
be pierc-

an

must

sample withdrawn, in order to
determine the quality ami the duty thereon. The tariff, based on the market price,
is

a

regulated

anew

x ictly like a pen.
pushed into a sack of

ed

Saturday.

every

sampliim instrument is

a

<

The

bras-tube, shapWhen the point is

codec, the berries

down through the tube: and after a
handful has been abstracted, tlie instrurun

is withdrawn and its point turned
over like a crochet hook, thus closing the
opening. The operation occupies only a
ment

seconds,

few

out amount to

and the

‘samples"
in the

tons

many

taken

course

of

They, together with all samples
drying place, which is gen
of exported sugars, are presented to the
\el piece of ground beaten
The gangs of eargadores
After a Lepers' hospital.
•\ered with cement.
in “toting" the coffee away
the sun the outer skin lie- employed
from the custom house and loading in
hard and shrivelled; and I
are a feature of
j
ies are pounded in huge upon waiting vessels,
a

until the skins

stars

are

brok-

tough grains, bv
'kins and grains are separated.
are again spread out in tin*
the

jit ring

n

pellicle enveloping each
dust. Then they are again

die
■

s

the mortars and the winnow!

ready for sale
-niption.
are

ved method,

iinntc-

or

in vogue on
-I estates, consists in drying
1'< ked grains on wooden t rays
by which they escape the

1

f

I
\

on

the

and the outer and inner

en-

acquired
removed

■

now

|

mills.

when dried

by passing

them

The main feature* of

hoi ./.ontal

copper eylen''Tiaee is roughened after the
It revolves against a
lasj*
which and the teeth space
grains to pass, hut not the
rains drop into the water,

■

*ak twelve hours, in which
iiment-like film that envel•

<

d is softened.

1

|
i

1

ra\ s

are

r\

They are spread

the sun. and when

in

passed through

the

‘diieli resembles those used

;

plaster, except
discs
li\<iig

that the two

wood, six feet in

inches thick, their light
i»ellieles without in-

the

liiis.

1

are

Then the

fanner is

'!uisition, and they are put
ansportation. J visited one
Mila where several

I

[

l(

acres

of

had been carefully draind with cement for drying

year.

Naked from the waist down and

Santos.

from the knees up, their chocolate-colored hides glisten in the sun and their wellcultivated muscles stand out like

whip-

cords. Each gang had its leader, generally the tallest and most powerful negro
among them, who carries a rattle, which
he shakes a la tamborine, to the barbaric
music of which his followers keep step
in a rapid jog-trot, singing a low, monotsong

onous

meanwhile, in.words

intelligible.
place

to

unison

us un-

Sometimes the rattle gives
Hag, which is waved in

small

with

the

step,

omitted and

never

tlie

a

to

sailors—“Vo

hut the chant is

seems as

ho!

blow

essential
the

as

man

down."
of

It is said that the average life
coffee carrier does not exceed ten

a

and the wonder is that it lasts

years,

so

long.
Time was when all the hills that environ Kio and the shores of its bay were
covered with coffee groves, remains of
which

arc

still to he

seen:

hut with the

opening of the railways, coffee-culture
disappeared from that section and pushed
itself farther and farther into the interior.

Though the

zilian

Capital

ly

commerce

of the lira-

dependant almost entirecoffee, the commodity is now

upon

brought down from

Paulo.

San

Minas-

and other central provinces.
The
railways were built expressly for coffee
transportation and for the convenience of
Cereas

people depending

upon that branch of
Thus nearly every passenger
meets on those roads is interested in

plantation of tlie better
all, for there is little
their general features. Most
,!>
houses are placed as high
of the valley as possible,
hy llower-gardens and fruit
‘Pl'ioached by a long avenue of
them

11

!|

palms and entered hy massive
steps. The mansions are

one

collet- fora livelihood, in one wav or another, and about nineteen-twentieths of

freight transported

all the

has some rela-

Take away this one industry,
and the railways could not pay for the
fuel consumed by their locomotives.
First-class passenger fares are live cents
per mile, second class half that figure,
and every pound of luggage, except that
carried in the travelers hand, is charged
for at

so

high

a

nary size costs

rate that
more

to

a

trunk of ordi-

transport that its

owner.

Mr. Herbert .Smith, speaking on
though one-storied, with
h
forty feet square and twenty- subject, says that though the coffee
*!i«h. They are always carpet- tricts drained by the Horn Pedro

this

1

and very bare of furniis safe to say that in all Bra-

*l11 not find

to

get it

disand

enormous, that they
do not get one-thirtieth as much freight
as would come
from the same area in
other railroads

are

so

"

DIXON'S TEBIilFIC AIJIIAION-

MENT OF TAMMANY.
BIUGANDS.

A

■‘A HEALING WONDER."

BAND OF CIVIL-

Strength!

IZED

The Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., so far from
being deterred from attacking Tammany
Hall and its officials by his recent arrest on
a charge of libel, has returned to light
with undiminished zeal. In a sermon delivered Sunday he followed up his former
arraignment of Excise (' > n nissioner
Koch by a sweeping assault on Tammany
The title of his
and all its out-posts.
sermon

was

**

er.

Over
The Oldest

Graduates.

Dr .Jonathan A.Smith of Methuen, Mass.,
is Relived to he the oldest graduate ol the
IJowdoin Medieal School. lit* received his
degree of M. D. in 1829. Dr Stephen
Adams of Newlield, Me., a member of the
same class, it also living,but he is a younger man than Dr. Smith.
Rev. Lcandci S. Tripp of the class of 1829
is oldest living graduate of Colby University. lie resides at Rockland, Me. It was
at IJowdoin College in 185)4 that I)r. Tripp
received liis degree of M. D., but after
practicing live years lie became a teacher
for one year, and then devoted the remainder of his life to preaching in pulpits
of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
In 1820 there graduated twelve students
Bowdin College. With one exception it
was the largest class that had graduated
since the first year of the institution, for
Bowdoin was then only at the beginning
of its honorable career. < )f those twelve,
but one is now living,
Rev. Thomas
Treadwell Stone, I). 1)., and lie, the
oldest living graduate of the college, was
ninety-one years of age the 9th of last
February. Ilis son, Col. Henry Stone, is
well known as a prominent citizen of Boston, Thomas T. Stone was was a native of
Maine.
at

and

Over.

“Just the same thing over and over!”
But that is the way of tin* world, my dear;
Over and over, over and over,
Old things repeated from year to year!

mow ramp.

ur SELF-FKKSEKVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE E.'SAY on NERVOUS and

lewder

PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASE*;
end WEAKNESSES of MAN. 200 pages, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only fl.ij
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect-

Cures
Itching Piles.

\V. H. Boldue, 81 Hamilton St.,
New Haven, Ct., testifies: “I have
had itching piles 14 years. Comfort Powder stopped the itching
instantly, and gave complete relief.”
Mrs. A. B. Briggs, East Sumner,
Me., says Comfort Powder cured
her of Piles, and also several cases
among her friends.
W.
H.
Gardner,
druggist,

Comfort
says:
Powder cured a customer of mine
of Biles, who now declares it is
worth $50.00 a box to him.”

Bridgeport, Ct.,

y

S.

Sykes,

1

We, the undersigned. stoic dealers
mid
1

!o

sia,

Malaria

ailments.

Druggists.

inv'cs-

m' minutes, and
eight

quarts
heat three eh’littime on
as much
Work as can lie done on
any kerosene oil stove sold
the same money. There is no
coal, soot,ashes
kll|dlings to 1.other with:
furniture works perfectly on them : no
wicks to trim or labor of
cleaning stove to prevent
smell; a llame of absolute
purity: ..lots inipaited to anything ..ked or baked on them Sav°f
used will pav for stove
,lse- A model of cleanliness,
handsome, durable, economical, and positively

Joti

“f

C. X. Black. (’AS
T[vr'fw 1 !'■ Stickney,
H< tCKPOKT—Arthur Lihhv.
,".N\ >?rrk' BmwrsKlICKLAXD-.r.
\\BMI r* e-*1- " alter .1. Wood. BI TKSI’ORT—|\

i'

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabilities, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

4\v25

arranged tor pumping and power purposes,
adapted for all li^lit work requiring from two to
six horse power; also for water
supply for resiliences, farms and villages. Call and'see testimoniaIs

GEO. T. READ,

THN CARDING MILL ON

B. KELLEY &
East Side of

j

then try

Belfast frith
44

M

4 k

•

CO.,

usual.

as
can

Wool

lie left in

Monroe with
* *

4 k

(linn,

Stockton at

Brown's Stable,

Hcooks with

-I. E. Chase,

SPOOL

MILL,

-BY-

II:tile\.

Xieker.sou

Cards re^rnund and in tln-n- lIi repiir. n.i ..il
and c,„,d W'-rk auaran:* n
it-;.soi ;.l t- jates.

WOOL

E. IS.

At K. L.

RECEIVED

Palmer's, Monroe, and returned, and

at

A

E. Mekerxin's store, SHunvIlle.
Rolls for sale
I
[ Wool.

Sears}

mill ami

at

.May

ort,

i*s, 1 >;.

-_>t

plan—

rerei\iu£

>•!

f

ff

There

times

STAR PLUG Tobacco

much

as

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to
give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.

chewed

as

Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents.
1yrl1nrm

A

A

A
sux

sjr

A

A
v^r

A

A

six

A
w

A
ss'

|

The smallest Fill in the World I

!

Tnit’s Tiny Fells

1

Broohsville, It. a. Dodge,
Green's Landing with
Capt. A. (J, Candage,

On© vial of these pills will
dollars in doctor’s bills.

Belfast,

A

perfect

ible to detect it.
w

Burgess.

\Tt.i;i:\l

Hervey's

2:itf

save

many

w

^

of

Jewelry Store.

Bay View Farm,

w

Ivr8c

Noije
Such

'jy^COHOEHSED
every-day convenience of an
luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
an

old-time

None Such brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y
1 YL'lnnu

KETI BN

View

Rsi.v

Stock

BELFAST MAIN E

PRINTING!

1 HAVE EEA.'KI) THE

No.

ROOMS,

OlothiDg- Store,
ami

am

prepared to execute all kinds ot

|

ALL

3w2G

Sold

ments of law.

1891,

a duplicate
application
book has been made, agreeable to the require-

JOHN’ II.

Belfast, June 29, 1892. -3w2d

Ol lMBY, Treas.

KINDS

OF

FIXTURES

in the almve line, together with Pumps. Hydraulic
Hams, Ac.
My many year* experience vvarrai.;- me in
promising sat isfnrtion in my work.
Remember I have no connection with the -as
works, bav in- moved from there.

1'IKBCK.

A. K.
Helfa-t.

May

jm

ls;rj.-

House for Sale.
I-taie of he la'e !! A KIMS< >N
M.WloMt.Y. on N« ith] oft Ave
I’.ellast. consist inj: of l ouse,
i.. earria-e house, inn, and one
half acre of land.
The Imildin lirst-elass «< i.dition. I he
< alien is
upon the finest avenue in ; ia
its. .■ d
mi •.amis
an entire view of Re! last
lay. I!- «•>:.;< while
sold for cash, or half rash
mo
.!-u
with
ntoil-a-e at I- vv rate of interesi. I<
t»im
f
years. ,\| plv at house.
M IIS. SA KA II s. M A I ION i.\,
• >r K
I!
MAIilt.MA Atilt.r..
1M1
c Cross St.. Rost on. .Mass.
—

^-

*

k,

ni.e.

n

Chic-host.-*

i-nc .fill

u::«i

”■

R.
SO

E.
Alain

CALL.

SHUTE,
St.,

by

all Local

I'••inieu.arH. t. -•urn nmls ami
f> li1 VV'
I(<-Ik-I
for
"■•. ‘,i return
Mull. 10.000 •;■-mu,on.,,.aw
nwcr » nenucol f. o.,A!u«l!-on
SnUarai

Druggists.

To the Fanners of lal

CARVER.-

Care National

Bank, Searsport, Maine.

1*#.^

Ctnniy.

subscriber has
ml 11)
Till,uing
business
Helfast. lie
cnt<

at

on a
is i.«
for Mini

1 <
w

r;.l < aurtiU;v to

make contracts with fanners
< orn.
Hu
requests a 11 those fai liters who last fall a- u ,| to
plain corn tor Baxter iV Co. to rail on him at his
place of business near the steamboat whart. We
can make the business of mutual
advantage
'-'V'lo.N.
Belfaw.MayS, wb._U

N. 8. LORD,
Sail

-BENJAMIN

I’lUIiidtt..

lyrs

Bolfnist.

Fine farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, 100 rods
frontage on Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing,
and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about
100 tons best hay; large barn, 40 by 80 feet, with
house, smaller bams and implements.
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location very
elevated and commanding an extended outlook.
Also point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
Point, 00 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
growth. Apply to
5tf
CHAS. F. GORDON,

A

L*'°I.E®

;.
B

•old

A

winy '.•tnuine.

V

a

ME

Tllrmoml Rrnn<!.

Pennyroyal pills

by Mail promptly attended to.-

GUARANTEED.

<

.o

New and First-Class

PRICE. Gt*R PMrS.
P^^^ 22-inch. Boys' FACTORY
<tr Girls'918 00
91 (1 80
D\!///v\
illllft^-VjA-lnrh.BoTS’A tilrla’ 36 00..

E. C. MEACHAM ARMSCO..ST LOUIS.MO

Row, Belfast,

Muviii- move*! nty
tti*
to the Imilriii
oil Mam
almve the Savings Hank. I am pie] anal to
<h* all kinds <•! -as tittin^. steam litt in-. adjust inwater pipes and plumbm-.
Also on hand

FINE * JOB * PRINTING,

our SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
COMBINATION SAFETIES, with Rubber Tires,
Mud Guards, Brake and Tool Hag.

<0 CK»Ball
76 00...
US-inch,
Scinch,
Bearing* J110 00
90 OO.
311-iuch. Gents'

■

! street,

SO Main «t., over Kalish's

L

aBP=32i>-incb.Boys’A Girls’

rtiunix

Ji/' llillJ

fit•

Gas & Steam Fltt

Thorndike, Maine.

00
00
00
40
00

Jar r/llllllnij
Ill'll SIIi rr II

<

JOB

to $~>0

PIERCE,

September 24,1801_ijotf

ROSS 0. HIGGINS,

21
24
40
54
46

Itf/ali.s

IIKIJYKY,

Farm,

NICHOLAS EMMONS, Manager,

GIVE

SHEEPMEN everywhere are using Cooper
Dip.
Positively genuine and effective.
[C.
“Cooper ’Dip is worth its weight in gold
W. Hilton, Anson, Me
One 50 cent package enough for 25 sheep.
Circular and guide to dipping, free. Send for one.
P. 0.

l‘.<t

Jilfi h iJ

l’BIYlEE( E.-

shown trial in 2.25. Aln-e Wilkes in .lock Brown’s
stable, trotted in a race last year in 2.22.
We have made the service very low, ami hope
those who are thinking of breeding will take a
look at the horse and see some of liis stock.
Mr. Nicholas Emmons, our manager, will be
pleased to show our stock and give any information.
Any one having colts they would like broken or
trained, will timl him a verv competent man.
Address
2m20

SATISFACTION

Agent,

'1 III

Belfast, Mr.

Heorge Wilkes, Jr., is the sire of Yie, 2.24, on a
slow, 1-2 mile traek. Dam, Wilkes. 2.27 1-2. Black
stallion Frank Wilkes, owned in .'Milford. .Mass.,
2.24, last half in 1.14. a 2.2s gate, tpieen Wilkes
could show 2.44 as a 2 year old. Bay Holding Frank
Wilkes, record 2.2<l 1-2 at Worcester. Mass., lias

f\iijce

Heat

i sr.AI,

( /mins,

Bings,

RICH SOLID SILVER WARE.

TERMS fej.OO.
-WITH

l-

Finger liingstWw-s’ qiuility)^i

of 1802 at

season

l'..\ I.I.AINS AT

Fine Guiii Hauls, Xei’A
Brilliant Pins anil Far

George Wilkes, 2.22,

AV ill make the

nature; ImpossPrice, SI per box.

!

Makes

Thos.

Ceorge Wilkes, Jr.,
Son

USE TUTT’S HAIR DYE;
imitation of

a

1.1.IN*.

"I

Capt.
.June !», ls‘)2.

-A I.Sf

They a;«
specially prepared ns a family medicine, and supplies a want long felt.
They remove unhealthy accumulations from the body wit bout nausea or
griping. Adapted to old and young.
Price, 25c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.

j

NEW & BEAUTIFUL BATTE: NS,

VintUhnven with

SAVES MONEY.

j

J

&

Liggett

and Stomach
all

SEARSPORT

Stri;'t <{■ rani,

Saryent,
Knowlton,
•John Twotnbly,
E. IS. Xealley,

CARDING

-AX-

re

Conant a Co.,

Ellis

Belfast, Me.

St.,

WOOL

C. JJ.

Belfast Savings Bank.
is hereby given that Savings Bank
No. 8953, issued by this bank August 4,
Book
NOTICE
has been lost ami
for

by

44 Main

Eiver, BELFAST,

'viM lje operatei! tin's
season,
eeivc«l at tlu* mill, or it

I

//l\\xiw
%Ut*r

Dyspep-

*>«tin;ates

and <ret

|y Don’t Forget the PIaoe.|

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for
Lat’Ke Size. S1.75. 6 Bottles for !$9.

T on these facts,

AERMOTORS,
as

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

U

-ALSO AGENT FOR-

u-

ok

donn isnek.

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent tree to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this inediciue free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and
is now prepared under his direction by the

Iyr53

FOR
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non-explosive. Investigate.

nal Weakness.

/-*

AGENT

fxl'enfie ',naterial
a1 ,",ont?»

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Brain and Spi-

lllbW

to

hissing hot in the same
,'nr
isl>“ ‘toils
ui ..8stmc,
which is at least, three times

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-

3m 18*

une-

GEO. T. READ,

■

their orders.

appetite and
for

carefully

People from out of town will do well t<» write
me for prices and samples before
placing

DR. WOODBURY'S ANTIDOTE

|

and

are

water
"atei in
in

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

age,
The song begotten so long ago,
When first man came to his heritage,
And walked with God in the even glow.”
[Julia C. It. Dorr, in Harper’s Young People.

digestion,
qualed remedy

thoroughly

a,Itmages; which in
rief <ut as"T
I!'™"-' *S»ir
follows:
1 lieir power is ooual ton
"lli,e they do not materially beat
the kTom1
K!,ilr,"»«* to I,oil three
of
nntt,

“But sweeter it grows from age to

an

have

-Orders

Hear what dear Love saitli: “Ah, I hear
The same old story over and over;
Mother and maiden year by year
Whisper it still to child and lover!

is

vicinity,

tigated the improved VAPOi; STOVKS ,d l,s»2.
" l,h tl“'
st;ite of perfection tvhii-h
they have
now attained we liave no
hesitation in stathm-that
>e
believe them superior in all
to am
respects
known method ot summer
cooking, and have a.;coidingh t.ought and placed on sale in
ourrespeein price trom >4
*5s°"wv.*
V‘i*>otlll''"-'arying
pleased to show anv one who

yriirmJ 0

Everything

“Every spring it is just the same!
And because it is, I am sure to see
The oriole’s Hash of vivid flame
In the. pink-white bloom of the apple-tree.”

and

:

A WIFE

secretary.

Hear what the grass saitli: “l'p the hills
And through the orchard 1 creep and creep,
Over the meadows, and where the rills
Laugh in the shadows cool and deep.

improves

WANTED

^onn.

fresh glory shining through."

the

1 >41)

j

“Never a pause and never a rest;
Yet every morning the earth is new,
And ever the clouds in the golden west
a

—

National Bank Building.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE.

E.

Fancy Clocks!^^®
Fancy Spoons!
Souvenir Spoons!

LOCKE’S,

SEND

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford,

us with endorsements mpr'l
eriin
of the Press and voluntary kMkk I
testimonials of tire cured I IILibS NOV.,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert tror**ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Ad'1-— Dr. W. K Pj rker. or
The Peabody Me&cai Institute, No. 4 Bulliutli St.,
Boston, Mat-s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imitators, but no equal.
/[era </.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Lead it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS mar, and Ktrn \o
be .STRONG.— Jfedical Rcviv/c. (Copyrighted )

—AT—

Ilear what the sun saitli: “Patient still,
The vaulted heavens 1 climb and climb,
Ox er and over xvitli tireless xvill,
Day after day till the end of time!

Have

Vitality!

(omfort

Municipal Corruption.”

[

library in a country
Great success is claimed for the new sysof cooking without the aid of coal, wood,
ihardly a picture, unless it be the United States. The great planta- tem
or oil. Sold by all first-class dealers in stoves,
Blessed Virgin or some patron tions are widely scattered, and the major- in the
following towns:—Belfast, R. P.
old .Spanish and Portuguese
N. Black ; Castine, A. W. Clark ;
ity of the people upon them being ex- Stickney, C.Arthur
Libby: Camden, J. W.
^ranging the sofa and chairs slaves, they have few wants beyond what I Rockport,
Bowers; Rockland, J. P. Wise & Son, Wal"Sally followed here as in Mexi- they can raise. It seems that there is a ter J. Wood; Bueksport, John Buck.
a

THOMAS

Tiger.

“For this we have to thank Tammany
Hall—an organization uf ’civilized brigands' banded together for the sole purpose nf plundering the public treasury.
sumed in the world, and that the United It knows m> principle save that of selfIt wears the clonk of a national
States takes more than half of all she ex- j interest.
party, beneath which to conceal t he assasThe
coffee
in
tree
Brazil
was
ports.
sin’s dagger.
The only power recognized
planted by a Franciscan Friar, named within its royal domain is the power of a
Vallaso, in the garden of the San Antonie ‘null.
“It lias transformed the goverment ot
convent; but not until long afterwards,
the second
of the world, that holds
(about the time of the Ilaytian insurrec- the key of t city
lie New World, into a comedy
tion) did it become ail object of great cul- of thieves. The name of the municipal
tivation and importance.
The first cargo goverment of New \ ork is the joke of
two continents.
<>ur municipal record
was sent to the United States in 1SU‘J,
under this hand of plunderers has formed
ami all the coffee grown that year in the the world's international
burlesque of
Umpire was barely JO.UOO sacks. These free government.
•\Vc arc the laughing stock of Kurope
coffee-districts, especially those of Uayaz
and the recipients of the pity and conand Matto-Urosso, were originally settempt of our fellow Americans.
tled by gold hunters, who buried them“With shame we recognize more truth
selves deep in the interminable forests in that: poetry in the w ithering scorn of HudManhattan
their search for treasure.
Their quest yard Kipling as he describes
island as *a long pig trough between two
was so successful that the most eager
This certainly is a nn ral if not a
sewers.’
avarice was more than satiated.
But peo- physical fact.
For all of which we have
ple cannot eat gold and diamonds; and to thank Tammany Hall.
"Into your city treasury every year pours
agriculture being wholly neglected, it,
a Niagara of gold, more than the sum total
came about that many who could count
required by the governments of twentytheir treasure by billions, suffered for the four of the greatest States of the Union.
‘And what do we get in return? In
Next to Mexico
very lieeeessaries of life.
we get the meanest sehoolhouses of
ami Peru, (before the discovery of Aus- brief,
any great city in America, and not enough
tralian ami Californian deposits) Brazil of
them, turning annually thousands of
furnished the largest quantum of hard children into the streets to become criminals; filthy, ill-paved streets; lire-traps and
currency to the commercial world; and
death traps dotting the city in every dithere were diamonds, rubies, sapphires,
rection, that violate the laws, until the
topaz, opals ami emeralds galore. But coroner sit over the ruins and the inthese treasures retarded the progress of surance company furnishes money for a
new
building: vermin infested station
the country more than the unhealthy clihouses, dirty and cheerless, into which
dense
and
mate,
forests, serpents
savages tin* shelterless wretch is kicked and left
have ever done.
So much greater are the upon the lloor: unrelieved disease and starriches of the present agricultural pro- vation among the poor.
“An inadequate or ill managed water
duction that the annual sum received from
service, poisoned by 2,000 catalogued
the single article of coffee—not to mention nuisances in its watershed; thousand's of
india-rubber, cotton, sugar, dye-woods | betrayed trusts in the granting of city
that hold our
and other great staples—exceeds the J e- franchises to corporations
highways and pay nothing for the privsuits of nearly a century of diamond-minilege and give ns inadequate facilities of
ing. A few ligures will prove this. Take travel: a police service declared by a grand
the era of imlepemlanee, the most pros- jury to be the friends and protectors of
crime and criminals, receiving, by the estiperous period of mining, from the year
mate of the foreman, at least *7.000,000 an1740 to 1722, and of diamonds, the 242,000
nually as the price of official blackmail,
carets exported wore worth not quite and retaining on its pay roll men charged
three and one-half million pounds sterling; in open court with tli e foulest crimes known
to civilization: :• judiciary that has been
while during the year 1S71 the exports of
disgraced by the elevation to the bench
coffee from Rio alone amounted to 4,77<>,- of a saloon keeper who was a chronic
7'-M pounds sterling.
During the two violator of the law, and of other political
<»1' equally shady antecedent, who had
.June
1S74.
Brazil exported thing
years ending
not tin* lirst qualification or attainment to
s
coffee to the value of 12N. 040,(100; and redeem the
infamy of t heir appointment: a
during the same period, diamonds to the police power that cannot see live thousand
value of Sl0.-700.ol2.
The last official re- open saloons on Sunday and hundreds ot
gambling hells and disorderly houses until
ports to which 1 have had access, (for the
pointed out by l)r Farkhiirst, and yet who
two years ending .June 1-S.S7,) give the
can easily get a warrant for the arrest of a
value of rolTee exported as 102,274.742,041 grocer, who sold a cake of soap on Sunand of a preacher, who dared in his
milreis, and diamonds only 227,2SO,000 day
to apply soap to a foul city governmilreis.
This is not because the famous pulpit
ment.
mines show any signs of exhaustion, or
“As a fitting climax for all this we
that they are not worked as industriously have a mayor presiding over the city, when
not otherwise engaged in presiding over lias of yore; but because the area of
agriquor dealers'conventions, who has branded
culture has been so greatly extended.
himself as a self-confessed criminal, and
Fax mi-: 1>. Waki>.
rectived a second term as mayor in vindication of the criminal confession that while
Tile Old Time Clipper Ship.
in office he had appropriated *20.000 in illegal fees.
at
the Yesey street pier, this city,
Lying
“Hack of him stand the governing comare two large defiant
looking ships, one of mittee of Tammany Hall. Hack of these
which is the Charles E. Moody, a vessel men stretches an
army of rum soaked,licenwith proportions nearly as great as the tious violators of law whom Tammany has
Shenandoah, and which is taking in a car- fostered and upon whose ill-gottten gains
go of general merchandise for San Franthe deep tribute of blackmail is regularly
cisco.
On inquiry it was learned that laid.
Wm. R. (4race A: Co. have established a
“The strength ol 1 ammany I Lai 1 is iound
new line of fast ships to
ply between this in the old guard of sixty thousand men
and
San
port
Francisco, and to be known who marched to t!ie polls and voted for
as the Merchants’
Line.
The company William M. Tweed’s candidate for h’egisclaim that there is a good lield for the en- ter, while the
city yet reeked with the
terprise and that many Californians have exposure of that notorious regime. This
already pledged them their patronage.
of
trained army
thugs would vote for
Notwithstanding the impression with .Judas Iscariot at the bidding of their boss,
some that the
days of sailing ships are Therefore Tammany delies every .pulpit
j numbered, ships of mammoth proportions that may thunder at her villames. Her ar; are constantly
being built and entered into my asks no question. With the experience
active and paying service, which fact will of
years as a heritage, and the audacity
recall to some the period of clipper ships of the devil as a birthright, Tammany
built in New York and Brooklyn yards defies the moral sentiment of the world!
and commanded by true blue American
“Shall men, who believe in truth and
officers.
Most of these vessels had their
right, cringe before this beast?”
piers on the East River side and many a
“Or shall we challenge the brute to morresident will recall his feelings of pride tal combat and lift up our prostrate and
and exultation as he saw the Red .Jacket,
disgraced city?
the Sovereign of the Seas, the Challenge,
“Let every man in New York who henr the
Dreadnaught pointing their trim lieves in purity and home and righteousbows toward the Narrows or coming up ness and God
give now the weight of his
the harbor with all Hags Hying, after a manhood to the
regeneration of the city.
successful voyage to London, Liverpool,
Let us separate this question from State
San Francisco or China.
The newspapers and national issues and pledge ourselves
chronicled their arrival and departure in to know no
parties until this work is
bold head lines, and their quick passages done.
were the subject of conversation in all cir“If what 1 have said be not true it may
cles.
Those were the days when there be libellous.
Let the henchmen and hirewas a great deal of
If it he treason let the
money in sailing ships. lings see to it.
were
times
for
They
good
captains, too; a dastardly tyranny that is crushing the life
one
would
at
least
competent
get
forty and manhood out of our city make the
dollars a month and five per cent, on the most of it.
with other allowances.
gross earnings,
“If it is necessary in the present deCaptains have been known to clear twenty- bauched life of the city for an honest citifive hundred dollars on a single voyage, zen to serve a term in prison for daring to
j and
a man thought lie was not
I
doing much speak the truth, 1 am ready to serve my
who did not clear live thousand to eight God iu the
penitentiary, as in this pulthousand dollars a year.
Those times pit.”
have gone to stay.
[American Shipbuild-

commerce.
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s' '“ah*ss

more

JJKV.

the

grown at the end of the Dorn Pedro railIt is well known that Brazil proway.
duces more than half of all the coffee con-

is

tion to it.
"in-

it would cost

Lashing

Among other things he said:
“It is conceded without discussion by
been figured out that wheat raised in Wis<>2,000,000
people in America that the
consin and Minnesota can be laid down rottenest
city goverment in the English
cheaper in Rio de Janeiro than if it were speaking world is in New York.

Baronial

one

uni

nst

might be producgrain were grown

to Rio, at present railway rates, than to
bring it all the way from the United States.
Strange as it may appear, it has actually

■>

\

or

hereabouts,

of these easas ofwindows at all, and the only
of lighting and ventillating them is
no

distance

some

wheat

have

zil according to law, lmt the negroes of
It is the same ! the interior arc virtually slaves as much
1 o| ing sides.
as evi
in the bondage of ignorance, pov>!,•_ the railway from Bio do Jaand debt.
ii Paulo, and from San Paulo to ; erty
>ot-hills and

:

corn or

sleeping apartments

downy

fazendas lie along tnc Hi"
km every year their region is

in

But if wheat

ten

Fioni ('hampinas one erally arranged in a great quadrangle,
• dosed
by a high gate which is always
many interesting excursions in
Look into one of the
i•»ilfee estates, over country 1 locked at night.
which Michigan corduroys huts, and you will see a dirty hammock
'ike
beds of case- mi or w«> swung from the rafters that uplu

ed.

The

ddence.

.,i■

j weight

through their open doors. But the great
in size and style, remind
headquarters dinning-rooms,

Paulo is the

of San

>

perhaps

upon the chairs, the men occupying one
row and the ladies the
other, vis-a-vis.

RLE.

\ pm H- IT A

co and Central America.
The sofa is set vast difference in the producing power of
against the farther wall of the big, bare land, according to what is raised upon it.
* ala, and Hanking it at both ends are rows
For example, you cannot produce more
of chairs, placed at right angles, with than .”>00 pounds of coffee from any one

Maker,

And niaker of tents,
awnings, carpets, en., at the
building on bwan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerlyy
occupied by (.apt. Geo. T. Osborn.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Joskph

Williamson,
Notary Public.

mm

|

Jos.

Williamson, ,Jk.,

Collections

a

specialty.

WILLIAMSON i SON,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
OBcf* Over Anrrlraa Kiprrati
OBrf, Brlfam.
ESTABI.1RHEH ]81li.
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Republican journal,
BELFAST, THTRSDAY, ,11’LY 7. 1SD2.
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The

hristian Endeavor Convention.

[Correspondence of the Journal. J
July 4, 1802. Before this

Nkw York,
issue of the

BY THE

thoroughly

Journal Pub. Oo.

bled in this

Journal will

city one

tions that has

ever

been

have

read there will have

assem-

of the

largest conventaken place in the re-

Fourth

In

Belfast.

Head Winds and

The Waldo Horse Breeders Association
has made several attempts to celebrate in
Belfast the national anniversary, but the
weather has been against them. Monday
morning last the rain came down in frequent
showers, but it cleared away early in the day
and a brisk northwest wind dried the ground

a

Rough Time.

The last trip of the Marjorie down the bay
was not a “howling success,” except as to
the howling of the wind and a generally unpleasant condition of affairs. Last Saturday

morning the weather vanes pointed to the
northwest and a pleasant run to Pulpit Har-

Waldo County Democratic. Convention.

Belfast

The Democrats of Waldo county held their
convention in Belfast last Saturday and
nominated*a county ticket. The full representation would have been 128, and the committee on credentials reported that number
present, but the ballot gave 118.
Hon. William H. McLellan, of Belfast,
presided, and John Sullivan, of Searsport.
and L. E. Bowler, of Searsimmt. were made

The animal meeting of the B. & M. L. II.
K. Co. was held at the Court House at 10 a.
m. Wednesday.
The meeting was called t<>
order by the president, Mr. Charles B. Hazeltine. The president and directors made
no report.
Mr. John H. Quimby, treasurer,
made the following report:
Gentlemen: With this I hand you my
annual report as treasurer, showing receipts
and expenditures for the year ending this
day, leaving balance in treasury of .011.45.
The term of the 5 percent rate'of the first
mortgage bonds expired with the payment
of coupon number eight, due May 15. 1 S'.rj,
and from that time the rate is reduced to
four per cent, and the redemption fund commences with the payment of sii.oon of those
bonds in May, isp:>, and due notice of the
bonds so drawn for payment will be publish-

bor was anticipated. A start could not be
made before 1 p. >i., however, and although
the wind then held in the same quarter, it
RUSSET.I. <i. DYER.I..11 Al. Editor.
was evident that a southwester would be
secretaries.
KKI’l BLICAN NOMINATIONS.
encountered down the hay. Starting with
There was but little contest for the nomispicuous feature of the parade was the ship sheets off, before Murphy’s Point was reach- nations, except that of sheriff. Ansel WadsFOR PRESIDENT.
Mayflower, gotten up by Capt. J. H. Perkins. ed the Marjorie was close-hauled, and from worth, of Belfast, who has; been elected
ties of Christian Endeavor, the many
The ship was fully rigged and was hauled that time until the anchor was dropped in
[sheriff live times, was not a candidate, alof
the
birthsocieties
Maine,
nourishing
through the streets with a man at the wheel. Ames’ Cove, Gilkev’s Harbor, it was a though his friends said he would accept the
[
OF INDIANA.
place of the organization, will be repre- Another notable feature was Mr. Samuel |
j steady struggle against an increasing head [nomination it tendered him. He had no
sented by no less than 400 delegates, and Adams as a ballet
girl on a bicycle. The wind and sea. As we stood into Saturday ! claim to the office, and would make no light
FOII NIFF I’RESII)ENT.
1 see by the Journal locals that Belfast procession was escorted by Capt. Charles Cove
yacht Starling had just made fast to j for it. William D. Elliot, of Knox, and A.
!
v ill have several <4 this number in attendBaker, as chief marshal, with Dr. G. P. i her mooring after a run across the bay from ! W. Sprowl. of Montville, were candidates,
Lombard as aid, and was headed by the Bel- Spruce Island, and her crew of two men
ance upon these meetings.
j Saturday forenoon before the canvention asOF NEW YORK.
It is estimated that there will be present fast Band.
j were busy bailing water out of the cock- pit. sombled there was considerable canvassing
At 10.30 a large crowd assembled on school
When we stood “'it of the cove, the Starling and dealing. The only objection brought
2‘>.To.' delegates, representing forty-nine
FOR GOVERNOR.
house common where the Hon. S.-tli L. Mil- started after us.
She is apparently about *
States and ten territories, the Dominion of
against Air. Wadsworth was in regard to
iikcii delivered a stirring and patriotic ad- the size <>f the Marjorie, but spreads a cloud : some of his
appointments of deputies. There
( anada and other portions of the world
B.
dress. The meeting was presided over by of canvass, her single-reefed mainsail con- was so much opposition in that
particular1
j
Nowhere but in the
where societies exist.
The taining as mill'll cloth as our mainsail and that it was decided
the Mayor, lion. W. P. Thompson.
tosupport Joseph It. LitMadison Square Cardens could tins Belfast Band
big
a
line
concert.
For Presidential Elec tors.
gave
jib. She had the weather gage and as she | tleliehl, of Brooks.
convention think of obtaining anywhere
Next followed an exhibition of Belfast’s forged ahead, burying her how in the foam,
i'or i:i.ia roR> \i
\Rc.r:,
j un motion 01 mines iniKer, lion, name!
near adequate accommodations for this
water works. Three hydrants were opened, and with now and then a wave combing into ! A. Wadlin, of North port, was nominated for
I ID »MAS M
H\ I>E.
Rail,.
mass of people.
And. yet, the (seating giving an excellent display of our city's tin* cork-pit, she was a very pretty sight. senator by acclamation.
Mil ,i\.M M. NASH...: ('In-rrytioM,
I
1
>1. < in..dai.i., ill' Sanfonl.
l'ir~t 1 m'■: d i...
efficient protection against tire.
She outsailed us handsomely, hut as we
of this vast auditorium is esti
When the nomination of sheriff was reachcapacity
I >isTii« t. > ('. M r.Di.r.w
i»t I.o\viso>n.
S« <
THK HACKS
went comfortably along without shipping a
ed 1;. F. Dunton, Esq., of Belfast, rose and
«>1 Sk> Avlu-^an.
mated at only 15.000, it is evident that
Tliir< i 1 »]>t; H t ..A W. AN
j
<
were
I
»i-t
ric
t
l’l
nma
.»f
.Mmison.
iIod.m:y
J'oiirtl!
at the trotting park in the afternoon
i sea or even wetting our decks with spray we said In* had Imped to present the name of
should the expected numbers arrive some
the principal feature of the day, and fully I felt no
Ansel Wadsworth, the man who had been
envy of the speedier craft. On this
5.000 of the delegates will have to remain
For Kepr^enlatlvr.s to Congress.
2,(xK) people were present-. The races were j tack we made a point to windward of ('apt. live times elected, and who rotild again be
in
the
of
the
outside
sights
city fairly good. The first was the three minute E. L. Williams' house at Crow
taking
I ustriet. .Xki.son Dixii.mn <■! Lewiston
i-fi
Cove, and as we elected. He was, however, authorized to
j
Fourth 1 »i>t riot.. ( .A. IJoi tki.i.k. of liangor.
while the others are attending the meet- class for a
purse of $100, divided, $50, $25, ! stood along the shore some hoys gave three state that Mr. Wadsworth was not a candiNew Yorkers will be glad to welcome $15 and $10. The starters were the b g cheers for the
Marjorie. Quite a fleet of date and his name would not be presented.
We do the best we can, but it is hard to* ings.
the delegates, and accommodations for the Harry P., by Capt. W. S. Pendleton, of three and two-masted schooners was heat- Mr. Wadsworth was at his home sick, and
the
the
run
of
new
keep
political parties.
of these visitors can be of Islesboro; tlie b m Little Prudy, by M. B. ing out, and ne four-master, hut we over- and in his name Mr. Dunton thanked the
Is’ew ones are constantly springing up like entertainment
best with the city’s numerous hotels Smith, Belfast; the b g Fred L., by J. Lit- hauled and left astern all save the latter. Democracy of the county for the many famushrooms, and the comparison may he the
and boarding houses. A crowd numbering tlefield ; the b g Whynot. by Frank Bowden ; Several, like ourselves, were hound into vors received. Mr. Dunton said he would
carried farther with strict accuracy.
the 1> s Kenneth, by R. L. Mirth, Belfast; Gilkev’s Harhor, and we found seven two- present the name of anotheV Democrat, who
four times the population of Belfast can
the g g Gen. Grant, by Charles Austin, and masted schooners at anchor there, including could be elected, and lie presented the name
The arraignment of Tammany by Rev.
be as adequately cared for here as could
the h s Max, by Blanchard Bros. The sum- the Mary Farrow, from Bangor for Boston
of Joseph B. Littlefield, of Brooks.
Thomas Dixon, published on the eighth that little
city on Penobscot Bay accom- mary :
Mr Linekin, of Knox, presented the name
with hay. We we were able to lay our course
page, is severe in terms, but undeniably modate the visitors to a county grange.
Harry P.1 1 1
down the harbor and anchored for the night of William 1). Elliot; and W. H. Moody, of
t:
in general and in detail.
2
Tammany
Little Prudy..2 2
Arrangements have been so made that
in Ames’ Cove, which is separated from
Liberty, presented the name of A. W. Sprowl,
Fred L.‘.2 2 2
is a black spot upon American civilization
the Maine delegates will have their headDark Harhor by a narrow neck of land. The of Montville.
Kenneth.4 4 4
that should he eradicated.
at
It
is
a
Hotel Normandie.
Max.5 7 x
quarters
good
outlook as to weather was not promising,
On
to ballot
Mr. Littlefield was

CHARLES A. PILSBURY

BENJAMIN

|

™AGER.

ligious world and in point of numbers out
rivaling the great political conventions
that have just been held in the west.
In this large convention, which is to be
the 10th annual event of the United Socie-

and made a it possible to carry out successfully the published program. First in order
was the procession of fautastics, etc. The
trades were not represented. The most con-

HARRISON,

WHITELAW

REID,

j

HENRY

|

CLEAVES.

j

|

j

&

Moosehead Lake R. R. Co.

The report was accepted.
is tlie t treasurer's ace- mm

hotel and quite conveniently located as regards distance from the Garden. Senator

Senator

Blackburn, of Kentucky, one of
lie most eminent I >emoerats in the Senate.
lie left the chamber after the passage
of the silver hill, says •’Webb." in the

David B. Hill, who would be President if

l

he could,

Boston .lournal.

The convention is to open at 2.30 o'clock
on this (Thursday) afternoon, closing its
session with simultaneous meetings in

I'

not in the

litical schemes.

said that the Standard Oil Trust
the street Railroad Trust of New

is

and

usually stops there when he is
city to lay some of his deep po-

various churches of the

Y-'ik and

f"i tlic treasury, both of the Democratic
and
tli third party.

A.

Sunday

Dixon, of Brooklyn, the response
made by President Merrill E. Gates.
The whole programme has been so ar-

■

n

the attic. 1 don't care lew hard
1 do not care w hat the result of
the contest is. I take no interest in it and
<i" not intend to take any."

pla>

ii

_

,n

county correspondence shows that
the gloiious 4th, if not celebrated was
not foigotten, while some of the towns
had quite elaborate programmes in which
music and sports were prominent.
The
4th win not pass unrecognized as long as
the

supply

of small

hoys

holds out.

Thomas Nast announces That he is the
inventor of the elephant as the symbol of
the g. o. p.. the tiger as the symbol of
Tammany, and the donkey as the representative of the Democratic party.
It
does not appear that he ever took out a
n his inventions,
however. Bepatent
side-. some of them are believed to have
expind. [Boston Herald.
The early demise of the
and
■

donkey

the

is

;

!

N<;\\
at

‘‘i1 .«■':*
new-

:

1

predicted.
ork Herald

^

\

s

special

corre-

alpaiaiso sends exclusive
by lire of a large

lie destruction

Punta Arenas, whirl) enjoys the
disiin ’ini uf being the southernmost
tow i,
■; the world.
The town was repar

cently 'Asked by Mrs. Fannie 11. Ward,
and her interesting description of the
place and people will be recalled by many
om

readers.

The local item in

regard

to tin* manual

training school, and the opportunity for
instruction in wood
overlooked.
paper
recent

read

carving, should not be
In this connection the able
by Mrs. Burlington at the

county convention of the Non-Par-

tisan \\.

T. U. will be read with inter1 lie prospects for the Belfast Manual
Training School are excellent, the ladies
in charge of the matter having received
substantial aid as well as words of encouragement from the citizens generally.
est.

A g

>d fourth of

July story is told of a
well known actor, now
deceased,
<N. T Davenport) and which we do not
think has ever appeared in print.
The

forme:

company of which Mr. and Mrs. Davenport were members was playing an engagement in St. John. New Brunswick.

0 5

Gen. Grant.7 5

Time, 2.47, 2.40, 2.40

x

1-2.

Gen. Grant was ruled out and Max was
withdrawn during the race.
The 2.40 class was for a purse of $50 to
first, $25 to second and $15 to third. There
were three starters, the b. g. Bon, by T. E.
Gusliee, Appleton ; g. s. Patrol, W. C. Marshall, Belfast, and the h. g. Nicwa, Mudgett
Bros., Belfast. The summary
Bon.2 2 1 1 1
Patrol.1 1 2 2 2
Nicwa.2 2 2 2 2
Time, 2.40, 2.45 ."--t. 2.4'*. 2.47 and 2.4'’.
The 2.24 lass was for a purse of $75—$50
to first and $25 to second. There were but
two starti-rs. W. C. Marshall, b. s. Ilaroldson, and Mudgett Bros., 1>. s. Th nek am ban.

ranged that the largest amount of work lfaroldson won in three straight beats,
may he accomplished and yet leave time j The summary:
Haroldson.1 1 1
for enjoyment and social
intercourse
Thaekamhau.2 2 2
On Satamong the attending delegates.
Time, 2.40 2-4, 2.52, 2.21 1-2.
urday evening no meetings have been arA running race for a purse of ^20 was an
ranged. but the time is set apart for social extra and was contested
Geo. <>.

rains.

Our

(

being

sked tlie ot her day a quest ion conceit.::g the political situation. Den. B. F.
Butin said: ‘• I am like the little boy
W

of

on

Philadelphia, and the alien ?in- evening. Addresses of welcome will be
vaRiation importing syndicate of New
made at the opening session by Rev.
will undoubtedly furnish the funds
Charles F. Deems, of this city, and Rev.

<1 (*i

it

city

Whynot.0

as

possible

in the cabin.

The rain continued

evening.

and

Fishing.

Ni>TKS AN!* INCIDKXTS.

In tin* weir at South Matiuicus recently,
Capt. Cnt- caught herring, mackerel ami salmon.

The big trout
biting, and no
September.

at

Swan Lake have ceased

more

will lie

caught

until

The F.
B. returned Friday from a
trip
n the hay with live lobsters for
Sleeper
A \Yest> market.

dow

('apt. H. P. Stone. < f North Haven, sold
about boo bushels oi herring in one week,
from his weir off Jewett Turner’s shore.

There was less noise about town than usual, owing to the fact that Sunday preceded
the fourth, and the boys did not get in a full
night’s work. Shortly after midnight, however, the din

began

and

was

kept

up until

feature is the destruction of property. One of the large panes ..f
plate glass in the store of H. E. McDonald
was broken, and one sheet of plat.- g!a>s in
F. H. Francis1 boot and shoe store.

morning.

The worst

Sunda,\ evening

five boys, provided with
entered the Fniversalist Church
by breaking a pane of giass. They reached
Mr. Fphraim Smith, of Bueksport. claims the belfry with the intention of passing thethe “high line" weir on the river. He has! night there so as to have access to the hell,
aught M salmon at his weir near Chipmau’s ! Mr. J. W. K nowit*>n. however, got on to the.
racket and fastened thebi ys into the belfry.
crossing station.
A compromise was made, and the hoys libCapt. Sewall Patterson has his fishing boat
in readiness for the mackerel catch. Since erated.
Several sections of sidewalk and door
lie has given her a red stripe he thinks of
steps were overturned, and one family detrying speed with the yacht fleet.
tected, as they thought an attempt to burn
A lobster has been caught off Gram! Matheir house.
of
a brilliant marine blue color measlian,
A lot of hoys attended the North Church
uring about ten inches in iength. It has
prayer meeting Sunday evening and two rebeen sent to the museum of the State Colmained all night in the church so as to be
lege at Orono.
near the bell.
Mr. F. H. Hoag has been getting his srh.
The Chinaman, who runs the laundry, celClara in readiness for mackerel, and when ebrated
by tiring off a large number of crackthey strike in she will engage in that fish- ers, burning twenty-eight bunches.
ing. Mr. Henry G. Bicknell and others will
In the evening there were several fair disconstitute her crew.
plays of tire-works, the most conspicuous of
Mackerel, in great numbers and of large which were those of Mr. F. A. Follett and
size, have struck the Maine coast. June 2P Mr. A. C. Sibley.
Capt. Sin nett, of Bailey's Island, took from
Wedding Bell9.
his pound over six thousand pounds of
1 u!ieli*■

‘ii.

■

this fish, which brought him five hundred
and fifty dollars in clean cash.
Mr. N. W. Delano, who came home from
Matiuicus last week,
reports mackerel

plentiful there.

Adams-Moody.
Mr. H. D. Adams, of
Franklin. Mass., and Miss Clara B. Moody,
of Searsinont, were married Monday at the
home of the bride’s mother, Rev. M. F.

••

lie

11 .1 ll

ll. l”

\\ <i>

ie'.ill ii x

i-'’.'ii

M.l ll

addition to their

family

was

expected,

The; night before he left
twenty-two barrels <>f large mackerel were
*
aught in a trap. Mr. Charles Clark, of Belfast, is doing well fishing there.

purpose of organ’zing a County Non-ParW. T. C. U. The day ojiened auspiciously and betokened a pleasant time.
Devotional services were held at 1" A. 31.,
conducted by 3Lrs. Parker, of Belfast, a vet-

profit

:■*.

i

ust hoy.
t fr.ou

;
-a

y this

pc
«»l.

imptu.

example.
H ibitiml <

!.'

-»

no

s r.

m

on Aim ks.

Paid

Maine

Central one-half
pass, Abbott's,

cost of cattle
as per vote

50.n>

Postage.
Advertising.

Treasurer's salat

.'*•

4 .On
125 '>0

s

-0170.50
0.35.:*: 10.23

Balance in t tea stirs.

11.45

030,001.78
The report was accepted.
The Mayor represented the 5,000 shares
owned by the city *»f Belfast. The following
directors were elected: (’has. B. Hazeltine
John G. Brooks, Edward Johnson, Josiah

Mitchell,

fSflFETY'BiCYLES

Woods, Edward Sibley.
Marshall, Geo. B. Ferguson, Asti

Wm.

William (\

I

I

M.

FOK SALE BY THE AGENTS

('has. B. Hazeltine was elected
president, and John H. Quimby clerk and
A.

Howes,

treasurer.

Worlds

Fair

Work

Women's

r<mimitton

The

Maine.

f

Managers

to

exhibit f•

an

JEWELERS.

e.m-

Mrs. M. .T. Burleigh. Mrs. L. M. N
Stevens and Mrs Kate May Andrew s. will
aeeept with gratitmle any help »r suggeslions i...m the women of Belfast in regard
of

tin- World's Pair,

li

ed. some member of the eomniiu-.- wi'.’
r
the eity
gi\ e de.-dn-d information. It
lefommeinh ': that World's Far Club-.
«

organized

as

Par. her. Seen

far

pr.a.-t n-ab:e
Matt:

as

r\

1'.'

Watches,

:n\ .T-

Silverware.

>

Spectacles,

A.

a

F# Finest Water Work Done F

Saeo.

High Street,

Camden.

to

Belfast

’:t ("ubsT.rts Jm'v ml

The Wiuthrop Ya
the annual raise.

Point

Shirley

it -J p.

Yaehts will gal her

m.

At J.

the

To

at

starring

tired from Commodon- -I..Stearns
Cushing's tiagshi]' Nimbus, and the tie. t will
w
get under w ay. the yaehts passing :n revii
after wliieh two gnus w ill be tir.-d as a signal
to till away for Marblehead, where tin* tie* t
will anelior for the night. Every ifort w-il!
be made to keep the yaehts together and the
raise will end in Camden harbor. Mann-.
gun will be

Patrons

My Oil

stih-f ribur ami
has tak.-n iiis nil

1'HE

to

his

u

1

ran .«iV the rot.will lV'.uim* at;a;

su111ip.fi s,-a'«*•!.

fall.

1'hankiiif all for liberal !>.:
to ponrinue tin* iauirat ip- la
f ip.v fr!t*ml> until that rime
<
.IDIIN \
Belfast, .l’-.u.*
-jw-Ji:*

hopin*:

l**.i\

tempe/ance work. At 11 Mrs.
liar, been appointed ( ;:nty
Pres., took the chair and proceeded t organize. Mrs. Burrington was elected chairwas taken in the mainsail, the lirst
reef man of the
meeting and 31iss Pratt Sec.
ever taken in it. and about 4 p. m. a start
Tin* following lad es, viz. Mrs. A. 1. Brown.
was
made. It was rough and squally at Mrs. B. A. Pilsbury. of Belfast, and Mrs
lirst; but no water was shipped, and when Carr of. Burnham, were elected to draw
up a
w
reached the Xoithport shore it was quite constitution, whi di was
unanimously adopt-( AN BE ''Hi I'BEl) BY TRADING WITH THE
and
smooth
comfortable sailing. The wind ed. It was voted that the county union ofdid not last us past the Bluff, and from that tices should be made elective. The iadie.s
time on it was no wind or a head wind, and
were nominated and elected in the following
soon we had a strong ebb tide to contend
with, and finally had to get. the boat out order: Pres., Mrs. L. 31. Bellows. Freedom
ahead and t *w in
the mooring.
Vice Pres., Mrs J. f. Nichols, S* arsport:
Sec. and Treas., Mrs. E. D. Carr, Burnham. ;
I She Hauled Down the American Flag.
Mrs. Bellows took the diair and the County !
A treasonable performam-e took place on Conf. of Non-Partisan W. C T. I
was fairMrs. Piisburv
the glorioii.N Fourth of duly in the quiet set- ly launched for bnsines>.
o.us addia ^s t"
tlement of Crow C"\ e. Isleshoro—which un- nave a very happy and I.der other eircu m>tanei s might imperil the those present and earnestly urged tile lafate of nations, and deluge lands with ldood dies to greater '.eal and renewed activities,
Instructive an l interesting papers were
—the hauling down of the National ensign.
t'> o-\,;it
11S
Our ability and
:_
There has been m* blood shed as yet. but a ; read at the morning session by Miss Lilian
been ;le- ’i:.•;111
they cannot seeun-at any other le u>e in the ''!at<\ h
war of words ensued, and base threats were
Bobbins, of Belfast, on Temperance teaching out business to more than double ir> f niin -:/.»•
We
t.
f irth *1 -c
in
the
Public
Schools,
and
made of drenching the invading party with
by 31rs. Bellows shall still eontiirae to work for the inter.of .»;r -;>t>. ami • •ub-;
hot water.
oil the Columbian Exposition.
These papers
ments that CANNOT
eated b\ any other furniture
Three houses are quite near each other at were followed by animated discussions after
the Cove, those of Capt. T. R. Williams,
Capt. which the ladies repaired to the lunch room
Emery Williams and Mrs. Charles Dodge. where all were bountifully refreshed. The
us
sure
Early on the morning of the Fourth Capt. lunch and the social chat were much enhis
Thomas displayed
patriotism by hoisting joyed. At 2 P. 31., the ladies convened
the ensign from a pole on the barn. The in the audience room of the church,
same spirit entered the breasts of the boys,
which was tastefully decorated with dowso several of the grandchildren of
Capt. Em- ers and appropriate banners, one of which,
ery Williams called on Captain Thomas to bearing this inscription. Non-Partisan \V.
OUR STOCK OKborrow the American dag. Mrs. Williams L. l.
.Alliance, was kindly presented by
loaned them the Hag, and in a few min- Mrs. Geo. Carter, of Belfast. The afternoon
utes the starry banner was Hying from a
session opened with reading the 103d Psalm
pole near the highway.
and prayer. Mrs. A. I. Brown gave a very
w niftier lias immortalized Barbara Friettine and painstaking report of the work
Is always complete and our prices for same are lower than any of «> v
eliie for raising the Hag at Fredericksburg done
by the Belfast Alliance since its orwhen Lee’s army marched through.
ganization in the fall of 181*0. A comprehenR. H. COOMBS tfc
“Shoot, if you must, this gray old head,
sive paper was rea« 1 bv M rs. Barrington on
But spare vour country’s Hag.” she said.
the advantages of manual training. Miss
TO A TMain Street, Belfast,
Those were the sentiments of Barbara, Fairfield, of Saco, and Mrs. Nichols reportbut Rebecca Dodge’s patriotism was of a
the
ed their visits to
Philadelphia and Bosdifferent order, for when she saw the Hag ton training schools in a spicy and enterwaving she marched out, tore down the taining manner. Rev. Myra Kiugsbury prepole, and taking the Hag under her arms re- sented the moral aspect of manual training
treated into the house.
in an earnest and forcible address to the
The Journal had two representatives on conference. Remarks were made by Mrs.
the spot, and interviewing Mrs. Williams G. H. Deni**, of Bangor, Treasurer of State
she said that Capt. Thomas hud organized a Union, Rev. L. M. Rurrington and Rev. S. L.
rescue party of one and had gone after the
Hanscom, of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. HansHag. “The captain has a terrible temper com rendered a vocal duct to the great satiswhen he gets started,” said Mrs. Williams, faction of all present. The question box was
“and he will get that Hag or there will he circulated, followed by singing and adjournNow
the
trouble.” The captain advanced with tears ment. The evening session opened at 7.30,
in
his
fist
ami
of indignation
his eyes doubled Mrs. Burrington presiding. The 13th chap
up, and quoting the words of brave old Gen. ter of 1st Cor. was finely recited by Mrs]
Dix, of New York, who said, “If any one Alexander, of Belfast. Prayer was offered
dares to haul down the American Hag spot by Rev. S. L. Hanscom. The Von Weber
him on the snoot,” he advanced on the cita- Quartette rendered a beautiful selection,
del. “If you enter this house Tom Williams, after which Mrs. Bayley, of Chicago, the
I’ll scald you,” was the first broadside that chalk-talker, occupied the remainder of the
After considerable skir- evening. Her talk was particularly adapted
met the captain.
mishing Capt. Williams beat a retreat, and to children and her methods of impressing —--THAT CAN BE HAD IN THE CITY AT A IJOOD DIS.
did not have the Hag.
home and temperance truths upon young
The latest news was at about four in the minds were unique aud valuable. Singing
afternoon, when Capt. Thomas had begun to by a quartette. Good Night, and the benea
the services of the day. The
grow mad. Mrs. Dodge, then fearing trouble, diction, closed
and Burnham Unions were ably
Searsport
sent a Hag of truce, which was the old Hag
represented by their respective Presidents,
itself, but Capt. Thomas would not receive namely, Mrs. Carr and Burleigh. Several
it.
“Burn the Hag and scatter the ashes, as prominent ladies of the county, Mrs. McKinley, of Poor's Mills; Mrs. Sherman,
many another rebel has done before,” was
Nash, Goodwin, Millet and Stevens, of
the captain’s answer.
Burnham, and Mrs. Hunt, of Liberty, were It is my effort to suit you ami give great
bargains. My goods are at om
This episode, while it wrangled in the in attendance. The ladies voted the day
mark is a living mark.
1 wish your attention to these facts.
id.'
and profitable, and separated with
pleasant
breasts of the elders, did not disturb the
Call on me and see for yoursquare with all of my customers.
truer ideas of the pressing needs of the hour,
children, for they exploded India crackers and with more determined purposes to bear
and fired off the toy pistol, determined to aloft the chosen motto of our Alliance,
have as good a Fourth of July celebration as “For Truth, Freedom and Humanity.”
eran
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The Non-Partisan \V. C. T. 1. Convention.
S'»me ladies of Wald" County met June
2'Jth in the parlor of tlm M. E. Church for

: .snow

a

v

--07.7.on

li

flu-* home of Capt. T. R. Wil.iams, hut the

who

■

PLEASURE AND PR0F1
POPULAR

HOUSE

FURNISHERS

—

Bridgham preforming the ceremony. The
bride is the daughter of the late James L.
and a good deal was said about the child
Moody, formerly of Belfast. Tin couple
were remembered with a large number
of
being a British subject. Mr. Davenport,
Mr. and Mrs.
A timely article, which will appeal to valuable and useful presents.
however, took steps to prevent that. Sendlovers of the rod and line, is Charles Fred- Adams left Friday for Franklin, where t*hey
ing to Eastport for some earth he placed
erick Danforth’s “Black Bass Fishing in will reside.
it between the mattresses and suspended
New England,” in the New England MagaPendlkton-Adams. A social event of inan American ensign over the bed.
W’lien zine
for July. The fishing season opened on terest was the marriage of Mary, only
the child was born he proudly proclaimed
the 1st of July.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Adams, to
the fad that it was horn on American soil
Myron S. Pendleton, which occured on the
and under the American flag. Mrs. DavThe Elephant and the Tiger.
evening of June 17, at 8 o’clock, at the residence of the bride’s parents. The service
enport. hy the way, was a native of Eastwas performed by Rev. Henry Jones, acThe Utica Saturday Globe has an interestport. a very attractive woman and an excording to the ritual of the Episcopal Church.
cellent actress.
ing cartoon on Harrison and Cleveland. In A number of relatives and friends were
the distance, are the buildings of Indianap- present to witness the solemn ceremony, the
bride being given away by her father. At
olis and Chicago.
Down one beaten road
City Government Meeting.
the conclusion of the marriage service hearty
comes Harrison mounted on
an
immense congratulations were extended the happy
At the regular meeting of the Belfast City
elephant wearing a blanket inscribed with young couple, and from every heart arose
the wish for a bright, prosperous and happy
Council the evening of July 4th, there was
the words The Republican Party; while
through life. The doors of the dinno quorum and tlie meeting was
postponed Cleveland confronts him with the Tammany journey
ing rooni were then thrown open, and all
to Tuesday evening, when there was a full
ti ger held by one ear. The picture is very present invited to partake of a lunch artisiboard present.
spread in generous profusion on the
suggestive of the result next November. \ tically
table before them. A pleasant time was
Boll of accounts amounting to $2,(>05.53 Tiie
elephant looks able to support Harrison, spent in social converse, while
disposing of
was passed in concurrence.
A bill of $19.while the tiger appears to be able to take the delicious viands provided. The wedding
17 for the Belfast Illuminating company was
gifts were many, comprising valuable articare of himself, and Cleveland has such a
stricken out and referred to committee on slight hold of him that his personal safety cles, combining utility and beauty in a marked degree. The bride and groom left on
looks very precarious.
lights.
Saturday for their bridal tour, carrying with
them the best wishes of all. [Camden HerHarrison & Wood and E. C. Merriam peald.
titioned for permission to erect and mainA Miniature Bellamy Colony.
tain steam engines, and a hearing was apThe Black Family Genealogy.
It is rumored that we have in this city a
pointed for August 1, at seven p. m.
I shall be in Sandy Point at the home of
The collector of taxes reported that he had Bellamy colony on a small scale. About a
half dozen families in a neighborhood Lave my mother, Mrs. Dolly C. Black, from July
collected $43,807. 74 on the tax of 1891.
Order No. 21 relating to a proposed new entered into an agreement to live as one 11th to 10th inclusive,where I should like to
family. One of the women is hired to do the meet any of the descendants of the Black possible.
street through the Carter and Dyer yards
for $3 a week, while the others pay family who are interested in the genealogy
cooking
was taken from the table, and
laid
on
again
It is announced that a new Republican
their proportionate parts. Every available ! now in preparation. I shall also be pleased
table until next regular meeting.
It wras ordered that committee on tire de- room in the houses is rented and each indi- to show them what progress I have made morning paper is to be started in Boston. It
partment employ some suitable person to vidual is busy with his or her particular since commencing the work last January does not appear just what long felt want is
take care of the engine and hose used by the
work, but all congregate at meal time in j and consult with them as to future work. to be filled. With the Journal and Adverfire department, also the rooms occupied by
tiser the field seems to be pretty well occuW. F. Black.
the department, at a salary not exceeding one place. The undertaking is looked upon
pied already.
with a good deal of interest.
$50 a year.
Minneapolis, July 2, 1892.
An

Berry, of IP.ml.am. C*-«unt\
C' tmmissioner.
All the mdidates ex< ]*t si
Begister of Probate w v i.
v.-.r. ! b\
da-

all night, and next morning, the ‘•glorious
4th," the wind eauie around to the northwest and soon blew a gale.
Landing on the
northern sid* of the cove we went out to a
mat ion.
head for a view of the bay, and found it
In the afternoon the < -m\« nt!• *n was adour
craft
feather white. Evidently
small
dressed by Hon. Ben
V. Chadburne, of
must remain in harbor until the gale had
! Biddeford, and Hon. Da\ :d A. B *odv. Mayor
spent its force, and so we started for a visit of
Brooklyn N. Y. The latter wa> visiting
to friends on the other side of the cove. The
in Belfast.

Captain was absent on a patriotic mission of
by
Bailey. which the Local lias something to say elsereceptions and state reunions.
g. To. or. :tud M. P». Smith, Texas Lady.
where.
A pleasant call was made on Capt.
The musical programme will he one of It was half mil* heats, best three in five, and
E. F. Williams, where delicious lemonade
the grandest features of the convention. w as won by Toeor. The summary
and fragrant Havana’s made the storm-staid
Toror.2 1 2 1 1
A platform, which will be erected in the
mariners unmindful of the weather. Capt.
Texas Lady.1 2 1 2 2
amphitheatre, will accommodate 1,000
Williams, who for many years ran a sailing
Time. 50 1-2, 57 1-2, 00 1-4, 57 1-2, and 5s:»-4.
packet from this place t*> Belfast, thought
people. oOO of whom will he singers. Ira
The Judges were Henry C. Marden, Dr. we
D. Sankey. Moody's singing partner, will
might have a chance later in the day to
G. W. Stoddard and W. I.. West. J. I).
he the soloist, and the great choir will he
get home, if we did not mind wet jackets,
Parker was the clerk.
hut advised us not t-> start until the weather
led by George ( Stebbins.
Kay.
There was a dance at the Opera House in
moderated.
In the afternoon a single reef
the
Fisli

J-:.

y,

S* rofula 1
1.;:. •d

nne

7s

Is: >2.

sisting

(leorge

uiu.iu'j:
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a

physicali

Hood’s
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Nov. 15. coupon No. 7.
sl5h.nootirst mor:i:age.‘ :»er com..
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-050,001
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nominated by a large majority.
The following is the full ticket nominated :
Daniel A. Wadlin, North port, Senator.
Joseph It. Littlefield, Brooks. Sheriff.
Fred W. Brown. Jr.. Brooks. Judge of
Probate.
.Joseph Williamson, Jr., Belfast. Begister
of Probate.
Fred W. Brown, Belfast, County Attorney.
Owen (j. White, Belfas;. ('• unt\ Treasurer.

>

>

May 15, from Maine Central...

'll

flayer Till brook

The h-ilowing

July 1st. balance in treasnys
from settlement tliis day...’.
t 1'
Nov. 15,six months rental Iron;
Maine Central.Als.OOU no

going

and we were not surprised next morning to
find the wind still ahead and every appearTt was accordingly conance of a storm.
cluded to start homeward, stopping at Crow
Cove for some clams. The run there was
quickly made and rain began to fall before
We had now to await
we came to anchor.
low tide, when a bountifu1 supply of tic* bivalves was secured at the cost of a wetting,
and for the remainder of the day and night
the party made themselves as comfortable

S

1N‘I1.

|

•AVe have given Drover Cleveland another dose."
That was the statement of

Willie Tirbrook

ed by the trustees.
All of which ;s respectfully submitted,
John H. Qcimuy. Treasurer.

R. H. COOMBS & SON,
—

and you will be
W"Trade with
toge
best quality and lowest prices. ,#3
-—

CASKETS. ROBES

AND

BURIAL

GOOD!

SON

The Belfast ClothingHoiR

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE
opened for

—I have the

SUMMER TRADE.

Largest

Spring

and Best Line ot

Overcoats

Children’s Suits I Make

Specialty

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MtO

The annual summer excursion of
the
Maine Press Association will be to the
Rangelev Lakes and White Mountains this
year. The committee having the matter in
charge has planned a delightful trip. The
party start Monday, July 11th, and spend
that night at Rangeley.

BELFAST CLOTHING
No.

Ill

HIGH

CHARLES

STREET, (PHtENIX

HOTJS<

ROW)

O’CONNE^'

f

NEWS

jiK

,
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BELFAST.

been not.tied that
ir\ was increased from July 1st to
I'liis is an increase of *400 over last
aster Brown has

■•aiders of the Kennedy cottage at
11.*r write the Mathews Bros., of Belt their work gives the utmost satismd compares favorably with that of
New York builders. That is no news

pie, tor the

does the best work

tirm

omtry.

(’.Tuttle,
photograpliie

Belfast, does

of

\Y

There will be preaching at Saturday Cove,
Northport, next Sunday at 3 o'clock by Dr.
Dunn, of Waterville.
Stkamkr Notes.

The steamer Emmeline

will not go mi the Dark Harbor and Rockland route as last year, but will run between

Belfast and Castine. The Electa will he
used as an excursion boat.
The
ity has passed an ordinance to prohibit riding oil the side walks with wheels*,
but there seem to he a few privileged characters who still enjoy tile us** of the walks
for that purpose.
«

as e\-

Where were the policemen Saturday eventhat they did lot prevent the hoys making,
Mr. Tuttle is now at Winthrop
ing such a racket in front <*f the Opera
's branch gallery there, Mrs. TutHouse .’ They lot only mad*- it disagreeable
o. n-en's Landing in charge of the
for the people in that vicinity, but threw the
I’i'n
Tattle has a branch at
firecrackers directly on the ladies as they
ami Adrian is in charge of the
passed into the Opera House.
in Belfast.
business

as

any

man

ry

Ma-oiuber, messenger on the
something of a wag. On a reross the bay a passenger pointed

m

s
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.:i Prospect. The five is dated 17!'!',
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ill make
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which exhibits

The price lias
figure and there
ought to hr a good attendance The boat
witness the street
will arrive in season t
Bangor this afternoon.

at

!’•■*■?*

i

p!:e

I ns

a

lcasonabh*

at a

The

i.atioxs.

officers

Waldo

of

Jodg. 1.0. ( >. F., were installed last Friday
evening: at I'uity last evening, and at Castine next Monday evening. The date for
Searsj-ort has not been fixed. The officers
of Penobscot Encampment were installed
last Tuesday evening, and next Tuesday
evening will occur the installation of the
lodge.

Kebekah

ew-driver business of Mr. F. A.
was never so brisk as at the preside is now working a crew of elevat his machine shop, and is turning
r.
gross of screw-drivers weekly.

Sedgwick, and
Bangor to-day, to

-learner

excursion t**

an

end the

at

Belfast Band has

The

Ji

nk

Wkathkk.

that

learn

we

June

04

1-

the

rom

mean

Mr. L. H. Minch

temperature

f«»r

degrees
warmer than
the mean temperature for
June. 1SP1, hut one-third of a degree colder
was

40

which

two

was

popular fancy,
Howard finds a ready sale for than the average June weather for the past
iThe highest temperature
New machinery is being added, and thirty-three years
ers

have

will

-ness

soon

become

of

one

our

Clerk of Courts Wadlin lias
rescripts in the Gentner
which have been dismissed from the
ket. After the cases had been sent to
ourtthev were settled. At the April
■-ourt Maitland B. Smith was eonr'or a single sale of intoxicating liEweptioiis were tilled and the ease
if law court. The
rescript has been
i. Exceptions overruled for want of !
:.. t i.
Tlie case now remains for;
t'oi'RT

..

-i

I

j

all

the

Fi

i:v

rained

It

industries

n i«. k a

>

A Belfast mail, who

the lowest 54
seventeen days, and 4 1-2 inches

for the month

of

J

on

rain fell.

was *o

It

was

and

rainy, disagreeble

a

une.

Charles O’Connell’s
store was decided Monday forenoon at lO.dO
o'clock. Mr. O'Connell offered a 840 Avery
bicycle t" the boy who received the greatest
The

bicycle

number

purchase

votes in a specified time. The
fifty cents' worth at his store enbuyer to one vote. Other votes

of

titled the
could be had at two cents each. Frank Logan won tin wheel, having received 2,754
votes. Charlie Bobbins, tie- next highest,
had

2.ldd

Rather a laughable event took plane
attended o funeral in the country,
hist Saturday at the Democratic County
11’• re should lie :t change made in tin
is very try-' Coin cut:on. (’apt. Charles Raker, of Belfast.
•f burial.
Ht* says it
cfanoh of the deceased to gn'to the had presented the name of George F. Berry,
and there behold a pile of cold of Burnham, for the office of County Com-

j

missioner.
uli the ropes spread out in full view,
Crosby Fowler, of Unity, rose
otiin lowered into the grave to second the nomination. After eulogizing
av*• the
“1 second the
of the mourners. He suggests cov-J the man. Mr Fowler said:
earth with evergreen, lining the m-minat; >n of Mr. Burleigh, tie- people all

j

and th overs.and interring
the friends have left the eeinIn brief, make the process of burial

uh

|
|

boughs

after

-ant

as

Ghat.

Millikeii, who lives

dm

on

Federal

King
Prairie which blossoms profusely
wers are red, both double and single.
veiy bamlsoiiie. but not fragrant
the
>h reaches foun the ground t

|

has

I

|

a

rose

bush known

the house, ami last

■

"1 tbought you was a Milliken
man," said some one, and the convention
r>-ared with laughter.

want him."

possible.

v,e.

tin*

as

k it

<

W.-ch A

Hoyt, Belfast,

paintcottage of Charles Sanford,
The Skoda Discovery Comare

ing the summer
Fort Point
pany has had a meeting u;
upon examination find that a considerable surplus is left

at

in tile
This

after

all bills ha'-e been paid.

treasury
doing well for the first

;s

s;x

months of

ontain-

a new patent medieiin
...Sam Holt lias his
bush w as lit-j row and sail boats ready for servile and
veretl and they eouhl not he eounted. j his landing in position. Three new rowM lliken has given away Inuitlreds of boats have been added to his fleet and others
ms.
The bush is in bloom only three are nearly computed.
.The Belfast marine
weeks, but is \ ery handsome during Railway Company has declared a semi-annual

isiinds of dowers.

|

\

The

dividend

•in

William Slater, ha
calked ami paintetl,was launched

iUN'Ci
■

n

Itkm-s.

Sell.

railways

Thursday,

•!

three per

cent,

payable after

July 4th.
Insi

An

kam k

Chanok

The firm -I

Scull

Bradley will be dissolved to-morrow. J uly
of Mr. Bradley
The
Bangor wliere she has loaded for. l.by tlie withdrawal
business will be coiitinu'-d by Messrs. GidSell. Anna W Jim kcr. of Cas•rk..
eon Scull and George p. Field under the
ts hauled out tin the railway Friday,
style of Scull A Field Mr. Herbert Damon
for many years with the Washington, and
will
be
off.
sheathing
nper
stripped
later with tin- California, will continue with
vessel calked and painted.. .Sell,
u> as Assistant Marin* Manager.
Mr. K. B.
avey w i i held paving at the railroad
Cowles, formerly Secretary of the Meriden
..Sc!,
for New York.
Tidal Wave Fire Insurance Company. i< appointed Ask loa.led hay, wo >d and protluee for sistant Fire Manager. Messrs S< nil A Fu ld
represent these ompani*-' Insurance Comtai l granite tpiaiTs at Somes’ Sound.
pany of North America, Pennsylvania Fire
took down the household furniture
Insurance Company of Philadelphia. AmeriE. L. Warren, the manager... .The ca Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
Royal Insurance Company
L:\erpool.
paekt fs. E. L. Warren and .James
Boston Journal June ;o
marine

e

and

A

■

been taken

have

"

...Sell. Penobscot

•ailing
M

on

is

the beach and

Cardenas,

at

sugar for New York.

Sdis.

Haskell and Charles H

Fabens

loadat Peirce's for southern ports... .Sdi.
ford arrived Saturday from
Port
!. with coal for Mr. H
C. Pitcher
•V iliam Flint from Hoboken, is distroni

Boston

Saturday

and

are

...

ug

_•

a

cargo of coal for Sw

an

iN

Sibley

White to the Rescte. The Journoted many a rescue by our Belfast
-tains. and now lias another to add to
highly creditable record, (.’apt. Fred
*V hite, of Belfast, was the rescuer in this
T

•'

v

following Associated Press
story
■'•eyakd Haven, jin.* d().
The small
1*leasure, of and from New Haven,
f-.r Boston, encountered a heavy
it-

e, and the

r

h tells the

■

wind on the afternoon of the 27 th
about 20 miles N. N. E. of Cape (’od,
-uni capsized. The three occupants,
rt Winslow, F. C. Reed and Edward
-’inng to the bottom of the yacht
about 11 on the morning of the*28th,
they were rescued in an exhausted
-n, by I lie schooner Mary E. Crosby,
uitucket, White, from Somes’ Sound to
A
Vork, and brought to this port this
--li.
A stiff southerly wind was blowwith a rough sea when the men were
-ast

k

■

1

Scull A Field

by

are represented
Keating & Field.

Messrs.

Mention

nesday.

There will be a rehearsal at the Opera
Mr. S. H. Mathews received a letter Friday from his daughters, who are traveling House for Living Whist next Monday evenin Europe. They were then in Home, and
ing at s o’clock, sharp.
had visited the dungeon where St. Paul was
Services at Memorial Hall next Sunday
imprisoned, and were shown the stone to afternoon and evening, at 2.50 and 7.50 p. m.,
which lie was chained.
local time. G. L. Young will preach.
The Burglar Company played a return enCollector Ferguson appeared on the street
gagement at the Belfast Opera House last Monday morning with a smooth shaven
! Saturday evening, and was favored with a
face, which gave him an odd appearance. In
fair sized audience. Like the first perform|
explanation he said that Sunday lie read
: a nee the play was well presented, and gave
Ben Butler's book until he got thoroughly
mad.
He then attempted t" shave himself
j excellent satisfaction.
j Capt. < J. A. McDonald, in his cat-boat- Eva, and not feeling satisfied, shaved his face
arrived from Isle an Haut Sunday with 800 smooth. He says the different remarks of
pounds of dry fish. The captain says he people are interesting.
came up in three hours. The first thing seen
Fixe Boats. Last week Capt. Emery L.
after leaving Isle au Haut was the steam- Williams, of
Islesbom, towed to Belfast two
boat wharf at Cape Bozier. It blew a gale
boats built for Capt. Bonner’s barkentine
from the south and was rainy and foggy.
Josephine. Tin* longboat is twenty-two
We arc indebted to Mr. E. A. Partridge, feet ever all, built of cedar and oak. The
formerly of Stockton Springs, now of Chat- I other, the captain’s gig. is fifteen feet long.
tanooga, Tenn., for a number of publications | The boats arc line specimens of workmanand other matter from that Southern city.
ship. As a builder of ships’ boats. Capt.
Tin-.Journal is glad of such reminders that Williams has no superior ir. this vicinity.
neither the paper nor the old homes are for- He has at his home at Crow Crove, for sale,
gotten l»y those who seek fame and fortune another ships’ boat, twenty feet long, that
in

was

recently made

Belfast

in

of

a

young

running away with a bh
belonging
to Mr. George T. Read, and leaving a cheap
wheel in its place. Read lias taken counsel
to know wliat lie must do with the wheel
left in his shop, and finds he must sue, attach the wheel and then sell it at public auction before he can become the legal possessor. The expense will he So, nearly as much
as the wheel is worth.
Read thinks it hard
to lose a high priced wheel and then go to
so much trouble and expense to gain
legal
title to the old one left. He would have
thanked the thief if he had taken away the
old wheel with the one he stole.
man

is

other parts of the country.

Judge

Ac

Robert Perry, of Lincolnville,
the Democratic county convendelegate
tion at Belfast Saturday was run over by a
team and cut over the eye, besides receiving
other injuries. Mr. Perry was crossing the
cidents.

to

street, and the team

was

carelessly driven.

The driver was not known ami he did not
A child of Mr Frederick Brown fell
stop.
down stairs Monday evening and cut its
face quite badly.... Carrol Thompson was
accidentally pushed through the window of
..

the 8th. I>r. San .urn of the asylum has also been notified to appear.

Virgin

Circus. The Leon W. Washburn's
circus exhibited in Belfast Wednesday afternoon and evening.
The circus arrived by
rail at 4 a. m.. and pitched tents on t-lie
grounds in the rear of Congress street. Just
The

before

noon

the street

procession,

a

S< h. Tiara. Sell. Tiara owned by Capt. N. S. Pendleton, of Belfast, was
totally destroyed by tire Saturday at North
Castine. Mr. Altania Dutch, son of Mr. Alonzo Dutch, of
Belfast, was with Capt. Pendleton and is now at home. Mr. Dutch says
they had loaded hay for Dark Harbor. At
noon time the vessel was discovered on
tire,
the Haines communicating with the deck
load of hay. It was low water and there

small

A large
one, inarched along Church street.
crowd assembled in the city, and the performances
was an

were

average

well attended.

The circus

one.

The change of time

on the Maine Central
great improvement in the afternoon service. The 1.20 ]>. m. train from Belfast now
makes close connection at Burnham with

is

on

Burning

a

were

no

of

means

for

extinguishing the

tire.

The captain owned the vessel and there was
no insurance.
The tire originated about the
stove funnel. The Tiara was twenty-six
tons, and was built in Essex, Mass., in 1831b

Newport, Dexter, Dover, Moosehead Lake,
Bangor and Bar Harbor,and all points east.
Also for Waterville, Augusta, Brunswick.
Portland. Boston and all points west. Un-

East Bki.fast. The horses at Bay View
tin- old time table there was await of Farm are looking tine under the
managethree hours and live minutes at Burnham. merit >'t Mr. Nicholas Emmons, who has had
Von can now leave Belfast at 1.20 p. m. and ; charge of them since last
His
famispring.
arrive at Bar llarhor that evening.
I ly arrived here last Thursday from New
der

The Methodist society decided not t• seli
the building on Court street owned by them,
and in part used as a parsonage, and last
week

began repairs.

The old L has been

:

j

[

down and will be replaced by a new
stories, adapted to the use of tile
two tenements.
The idea was to sell the

torn
one

on

Court street and

buy

Manual

Training School.

Tin* ladies’
the Manual

a

|

few wetdis with Mrs. S.'s

Lampher.

city

another

house for the parsonage, but the price offered for the former was not considered near
en-'iigh its value. The h-. ation is one of the
most desirable in t<>\v n.

<.n

farm.

the

spent a few
days at Mr. A. A. Hurd’s last week....Mr.
Samuel Swcetser and wife have b»-en spendA.

of two

building

k and will occupy the lens.••••Mrs. A. .J. Hurd, of Fnity,
oi

ing

sister,

They returned home

tliis we.-k.... M

Mrs.

to

the

Putnam lias begun picking ducks for the Boston market.
M r. and Mrs. F. B. St,rout visited Mr. S's.
sister. Mrs. A. E. Nickerson, in Swanville
lasr week.Master Ralph
St-roiit, one of the
fantastics 1th of duly, while riding Mr.
Steplicii Pierce's mule was thrown off hut his
injurr.

L. C.

«•

District

Convention.

I

KKOD.VS
©ISTTMEXT, the
(treat (terman Skill Cure, and
finest Cosmetic made. Removes
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., as
II by magic. 3 oz. tubes in elegant
cartons 50 cts.

i

SKOD VS DISCOVERY.

I

-GENUINE-

Cut Down.

but Mr. Milliken’s friends claim that five of
them at least belong to him.

Our Stock is too Large,

[Special to tin- Journal.]
Milliken was nominated on the second ballot. Milliken 100 1-2,
Burleigh lot) 1-2,
Mr.

IT MUST BE REDUCED

i Wiswell 04.

Northport Camp Ground
j

Mr. and Mrs.

and

Vicinity.

Leslie Cutter, of Bangor,

at

More

tune

are

than usual heretofore

so

early in the

I

CLIFTON

Jellison lias opened her house on
Griffin street. Mrs. Burnam, of Pittslield, a
familiar visitor, is stopping here.
Ilev. S. L. Towne, of Bangor, arrived last
with his family and has taken up quarters at the South Shore. Some other
parties
have located there recently.
week

A party of ladies arrived from
Hampden
last Friday and opened the society house of
that town. Among them is Mrs. Holt, of

Quincy, Mass., who has sojourned in Maine
past winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, of Bangor, are with
Park hurst (Mrs. N.’s father) for a visit.
The Parkliurst cottage is still towering up
with improvements,and these improvements

Mr.

catching all round.

After the heavi rain of the 3d came the
heavy wind of the 4th. Then came the
quiet evening and our old friend the moon,
ami

everybody was glad to renew an acquaintance so long obscured by the Hoods
and fogs.
Lord has sold the “Wigwam” cottage
master-builder Tibbets.
The house will lie occupied this season by
Mrs. Hawes and Mr. and Mrs. Ireland and
their families and Miss Emma Smith, all
from Bangor.
Mrs.

Main street to

on

Rev (\ N. Maine delivered a very patriotic
and able discourse at the Bangor house here
last

Sunday, appropriate V the day we celebrate. It was a glowing eulogy of the greatness of this blessed country, and
especially
of the

ed for

boundless West.

Mr. Maine is bookpastorate in Iowa.

a

Mrs. d

W.

Brown

sudden ;\ called by
telegram to return to Washington last Wednesday, some aeeidental injury t«> her husband rendering her presence
necessary.
Mr. Brown has been a clerk in the War
Department for many years, and has taken
his annual vacations in this place.
was

We

’|

WEST.

We

A TERRIBLE CASE OF

Blood

For months I had been a
great -ufferer from supposed Blood Poisoning,
and its attendant results. My legs would
swell to twice their ordinary size,
and from my feet to my hips both legs
were one solid mass of great purple

!

1

a

1.00
.02

Women’s Genuine Dongola
Kid Oxfords,
Women's Patent Leather

.75

Oxfords,

came affected in like
Ceaseless Itching and burnme
tormented
day and nlgbt.
ing
I lost my appetite. My bowels became
constipated. I was much reduced in flesh.
People said I would die, and 1 believed there was no help for me. This
was my condition when I began taking
SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’S
LITTLE TAB ■■
LETS, usO I N T
ing SKODA’S |
■
B B^^B^ n
I
a 11 y.
MENT exter
soon commenced to improve. After using
these REMEDIES four weeks I had
gained fifteen pounds in flesh, and improved in every way.
Less than one course of the DISCOVERY, with SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS
and SKODA’S OINTMENT, has completely cured me.
Mv appetite is excellent. Swelling all gonefafll If
from my legs. Food digests well. Bowels in good condition.
And my skin is free from sores and
blotches, and only the ugly scars upon
mv legs tell of my previous trouble.
CLIFTON WEST.
Belfast, Mu.
■

1.50

Wotnen’s Genuine Dongola
Kid Button,

manner.

■

1.50

Dress Shoe,

|

j

My arms
and body a'lso be-

F

now.

DON’T!

Calf Cong.

Men's

sores.

■

business

WE

IF

Men's Genuine Calf Cong..
Men's
Dongola •*

The following case will be vouchED FOR BY MANY OF THE BEST CITIZENS
of Belfast, and the cure that folLOWED IS TRUTHFULLY RECORDED.

F

past record.

Men’s Solid Congress Boots, $ .ttO

SKODA VICTORIOUS!

E2

our

mean

SEE

Poisoning!

__

in

glory

,05

Women’s Kid New
Lace,
Women's Kid New
Lace, Cloth Toy,

Style

»^“Prices Cut

Every

1.50

Style
1.25

aa

HAM

cle in

on

Arti-

our store.

SUMMER WEAR,
Men, Women and Children.

i For

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.

See

SKOD.VS DISCOVERY, the
Great Gierman-Ainerieau Remedy for Heart, Serves, I.iver,
Rlood.
Guarantee
Kidneys,
rontraet with every bottle. I*ay
for
the
good yon reeeive.
only
At' all Druggists,
$1.00 per
bottle, six bottles $5.50. If you
want to know about SKOD.VS REMEDIES, send postal for ’’Horning

our

NEW line of

75c. OXFORDS.
FINEST IN THE WOULD:

—Try

them and you will be perfectly—-satisfied.-

NOW DON’T

Eight.”
I V.nrm
I

WANTED.

Let this pass out of your mind, but
and examine our immense stock
of good> and

come

were

Wonflerfolly Low Pricos.

B. C, Dinsmore,

,•

informs us that lie has become so much
attached to Belfast and its people that he
has decided to remain here.

now

Entertainment. The Belfast Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union will give an
entertainment in Memorial Hall, Saturday

evening, July Dth, consisting
address,
by Rev. S. L. Hanscom, a member of the G.
A. R. and by Rev. Myra Kingsbury, interspersed with singing by Mr. and Mrs. Hansan

the young ladies’ quartette, and others.
Cake, ice cream and strawberries will be
served to those wishing to buy. The entertainment will be quite informal and a pleas-

com,

time may be expected. The ladies of
the Relief Corps, members of the Post and
Sons of Veterans are especially invited. Also
the young men and women in town who

ant

was no

-•

business meeting will
Saturday, Aug. 5th.

probably

take place

Brooks. The 4th was spent very quietly
here as a whole. Quite a number of our
people took in the entertainments at Unity
and Swanville. C. E. Lane took some of his
horses over to Unity in order to take part in
the races. The small hoy as usual was hilarious and whooped it up from a little past
midnight to eight in the evening, after which
the stillness of Sunday prevailed_The

CASES of INSANITY

—IN THIS CITV.-

“LA GRIPPE”
Are

weeks.

*-

A FULL LINE OF THE HANDSOMEST NECKWEAR

From the Effects of

The Nobbiest

Spring Suits & Most Stylish Pants.

Alarmingly Prevalent.

ALL

SUICIDES
From the

cause
prevailing recreation here now is boating Same
the river, which, strange to say has been
Are Announced in every paper.
milch neglected in past years_Tilton A.
Would you be rid of the awful effects of
Elliott lias taken the bicycle craze and with
La Grippe?
a brand new wheel
goes spinning around
There
is
BUT
ONE
the corners in a way to make
SURE REMEDY that
pedestrians
stare.. ..It is said that F. A\r. Brown, Jr., is
NEVER FAILS, viz,
about closing out his harness business. It is
a good place for some one who can stand it
to work.... Miss Alma Coburn is visiting
her friends in Thomastoii... .They do say
that Mrs Eliza Leathers is now a grandma.
--Mrs. Bose lining, nee Peavey, is visiting at Charles Peavey’s-W. H. Page is
working in the Irving blacksmith shop.
We Guarantee to CURE you or REThey are always driven with business there.
FUND your money.
John will shoe horses from

MRS.

AT

LOWEST

C. W.

PRICES.

HANEY

Church Street, Belfast.

on

COULD

WE

DO

to visit our store ami see our fine line of goods, at such extremely low prices that cannot fail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to test the value of newspaper advertising and determine which of the two Belfast papers pays us the best, w print with this
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within thirty days, the holder
will be entitled to a o PER CENT. DISCOUNT, payable in goods, on all purchases
of SI 00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOVS: Any boy getting a collection of 25 of these coupons and presenting them to us whet, buying a suit, will be entitled. in addition to the 5 per cent, discount, to a BASE BALL and BAT.

TKcpubltcan Journal.

MORE ?

ISN'T iT WORTH A TRIAL?

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT COUPON

lylnrm

entitles holder to ;"> per cent, discount
merchandise bought of

Dampness doesn't
as

affect it

grass will be cut before next week.

S3 Main St.,

i

on

all

Belfast, Me.,

Custom and Ready Made Clothing.

it does other salts.

1

vice.

deceived you.

never

Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods!

...

es owner.

We have

People said I would die!’

Mrs.

are

July 4.

at this

Good dinners and free lemonade were
served at the Ocean House by the Benner
brothers on the 4th.

tlie

Before

are

tin-

cottage.
|I stoppingcottagesKidderoccupied
here

I

H

Girl Wanted.

Mr. Geo. A.

There

Third

4
CAPABLE WOMAN wanted to ti.
general
Miss Isabel Towle visited
slight.
i-oinmitt.
A housework in a small family.
having in charge
Miss Mamie Cunningham last week at West
B. P. FIELD.
Training School for Belfast are in corre- Belfast.... Mr. Allen and Mr.
Corner Pearl ami Congress Streets.
Tripp are
Belfast, dune JO. 1S',»2. 2\v2o
spondence with Mr. 1!. Schurick, a trained hoarding with Mr. F. B. Strout and
studying
Tlie evening of tlie 4th was duly observed
teacher from the Eliot School, Jamaica
at tlie electric light station ...Mr
Nahum here with
sky-rockets and illuminations,
Plains, who will teach a class of young ladies
Piper has been quite ill, but is improving Park Low
being the eentral attraetion,
si: wood-carving if there
arc a sufficient
4
CAPABLE GIRL to tlo general housework.
rapidly.
wher£ Messrs. Partridge, Lincoln and G«»r- A Apply t<>
MRS. ALBERT GAMMANS.
number who desire the lessons. Terms the
No. f, Church Street.
bam
made a big pVrade of colored lights.
same as for carpentry work, 82.50 for The
Belfast, June art. ls.'j —:uv2U33 Main St., Belfast.
I nity Lake Land and Improvement AsRoberts
Bros,
saluted
with
brilliant
rockets
course.
to
be
made
at
om
e
t«*
Applications
sociation.
from the North Shore, to which the boys on
Mrs. A. I. Brown, Court St., or Mrs BarringPrevious mention has been made of the the South Shore responded.
ton, Cellar St.
above mimed association,which has been orSaturday quite a number of passengers
A very interesting special entertainment
ganized fur the purpose of improving certain landed from the Boston boat, bound for Satwill be given at the Cniversalist vestry Saturlands on Unity pond with a view of buildurday Cove. On Sunday last I s passengers
day < ommeneingat2.M0 p. m., undercharge
ing up an inland summer resort. The organ- landed here from stmr. Katahdin, among
>>f Mrs. E. P. Alexander, consisting of music,
^ALL NEW, NICE AND NOBBYA
izatian was perfected June 25th and has been them five ladies of the Pitcher
family here,
recitations, etc., by some of our best home
recorded
at tlie Register of Deeds office.
who have spent the winter in Boston. Mr.
talent, for the purpose of interesting our
Tin* capital stock of llie company is >4o..
As the season idvanees. we will !.:se .*ut "tir elegant sti.ek f
11. II Andrews came on the same boat, from
citizens and families in juvenile temperance
>
Ooo. with 1 ,<mm) paid in.
w«»rk.
It is to be public and free t" all.
Lynn, Mass., also the jolly Mr. Gneseliner,
The stock holders are- Lutie Hunt. H. F. of the steam
Overcoats
at
Cost,
with mi collections, and the mothers and all
yacht Guenevere, to join his Spring
Benson. A. F. Pendleton. AY. (i. Fuller. J. family on the South Shore.
"tilers are earnestly requested t" spend an
are not learning tin* business and making our eitstomers
s- om
i
j-.i
W£e
exji.-rienee,
Libby, Jr.. N. C. Knight, C. E. Mitchell,
hour there, and thus aid in forwarding a
bat have an established trade and well-bought stork. We ar-- wiling
Alt excursion party numbering 125 pergive ,„i; ust■
AY. Clark.
Crosby Fowler, Eben
iner.s a good trade now, and every one who buys m w will
-■miTbut-twork :n every way worthy the best efforts George
glv.- us a
the
sons, mostly
workmen of the Webster
Stone. L. H. Mosher,AA’. ,s. Merri.-k.Wiliiam
-good trade later."f all wh" seek the good of the children of
mills at Orono, with their families,
paper
Hamilton, and Gorham Clough, of Unity.
our city.
came here «m the 4th on the new steamer
Charles Baker and A. C. Sibley, of Belfast.
Line of CHILDREN’S SUITS.
and dined at the Northport hotel, Best
With the close of this year Mr. Ansel
The officers of the company have been Sedgwick,
in
the
afternoon.
All
their
exreturning
A
HANDSOME BELT will be given to every boy buying .V> worth ..f ,.r g-.ods.
Wadsworth, tin* Dcium-ratic sheriff', will re- published.
penses were paid by the generous proprietire from that office. Mr. W. has been rive
-COME AND SEE Ol'B NEW LoT <>FCastine Alumni Association.
tors of the mills, wlio thus keep up a most
times elected, which is unprecedented in
in this county, if not in the State. Twice
The eighteenth annual encampment of the cordial relation with their employes. Tlie
-SELECTED FANCY SHIRTS.he alone "f his ticket was elected, which the Castine alumni association will be held company were loud in praises of their reception and good fare here, and departed
slows his great popularity.
Mr. Wads- at Sandy Point, Stockton, from
Friday July with cheers
GOODS AND BRICES WILL SUIT.
for Northport. The hotel furworth has made a model officer and his 29th to
Friday August 12th, inclusive. Daily
nished
dinner
on
that
day to more than one
friends are not confined to the Democratic boats to and from all points on the
ITWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF^g
bay and hundred
and fifty persons.
Mr. Wadsworth came here from river.
These coining from Boston should
party.
BoNton Derby, HaiTiiijgtou
TT Ji iWC
W’ileox
Lincdnville, and intended to return to that leave the boat a.t Fort Point, connecting
™
^
town at the close of his official career.
Styles. Also New Spring Caps.
He with the Rockland for Sandy Point.
The

ies

Quimby’s shop Monday eve .ing. wish to enjoy a quiet hour. It is proposed to
damage except to the win- continue these gatherings each Saturday
b -ton
dow.
to-day.
A peculiar accident happened Monevening, hoping thereby to benefit and imMoses Eddy
A popular song of day while tlie band was giving its concert prove as well as entertain all who
may come
years ago
enquired, “Where was on School House common. Mr. John Parker, in. No admission fee and no collection. All
*
one o' the players, during a part of the conwhen the light went out?" and if it
are most cordially invited from seven to nine
i' d to the seh.
Moses Eddy, which for cert fired off a pistol. Several boys gathered o’clock.
about the stand, and he warned them away.
•*'ars past has enjoyed inglorious reMedal Contest. A Demorest Medal Conwit h stern-fasts out to the lower bridge Wi len the discharge came, however, a boy
test was held at Bradman’s Hall, in East
mud-hooks down forward, the reply named Sylvester was hit in the face inflictseven in the
Belfast, June 30th, under the superintendhe in the words of a later song re- ing a small wound. Mr. Parker took the boy ence of Mrs.
E. A. Piper, a member of the morning till six at night and then complain
to a surgeon and then carried him home.
nt: the fate of one McGinty. But when
W. C. T. U.,who employed Mrs. David Alex- that he does not haw exercise enough to
Moses Eddy sought “the bottom of the
The Churches. Rev. J. F. Tilton of the ander to drill the young misses. The con- suit him-Miss Lena Chase is away for a
she was not dressed in her best suit of
Baptist Church in this city will attend the testants were Edith Mason, Cassie Curtis, vacation, during which she will visit friends
tc-s. On the contrary, she was under
National Convention of the Y. P. S. C. E. in Genie Coombs, Blanche Mason, Ida Bowen in Boston, New York and other places....
We were pleased last week to meet Mr. and
[Miles, and the wind wailed through her New York
July 7th. He will be absent next and Maud Dunnells. The silver medal Mrs. Treat (Fanny Huxford) who have come
u hed-out
rigging. The catastrophe came
Sunday, and Rev. Dr. Dunn is expected to was won by Miss Blanche Mason. The from their southern home to visit the old
m this way:
For two years the sun
home in Maine. At present they reside in
occupy the pulpit. In case Dr. Dunn fails judges were Mr. Frank A. Gilmore, of Harworked upon the sides of the craft until
Baltimore, but Mr. Treat is doing business
to come he will send Rev. Mr. Noyes, the vard Divinity school, Mr. A. Eugene Nick- in New
York. We had the pleasure a few
water she was about as seaworthy as
erson
also
of
State Missionary. In the evening a collecHarvard, and Miss Flora Bur- years since of meeting him in Delaware and
mmon bushel basket.
Then the rains
tion will be taken for the State Convention.
gess, a well known and successful public inspecting his large manufacturing establishment there.
Muled, and the water dripped ami ran -Next Sunday the
Baptist Sunday School school teacher. The hall was beautifully
rirkled into the hold, and as this liquid will decide
upon the annual excursion. A decorated with potted plants, Hags and
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Carpenter
brought the Moses down below her majority of the school voted to make the ex- Howers. The contestants were each
j(re- are at home from Lowell, Mass., and will rewater line the tide began to flow in,
sell ted with an
cursion on land, but a committee of three
elegant bouquet of choice turn in August-Frank Douglass, while at
j
rinally the old hooker rolled to port and was appointed to look the matter
up and Howers. A fine copy of Dickens’ works was work fori). I). Gould assisting him in pulldown, calmly and deliberately, last
report next Sunday.Miss Bayley, the given Miss Genie Coombs, for selling the ing bark in the woods, had his hand danger‘^day morning. At high tide only her chalk-talker,
gave a lecture to children in greatest number of tickets. Interesting and ously cut. In removing the bark from the
i mists, mastheads, and part of the starthe Methodist Church last Sunday evening. appropriate remarks were made by Mr. F. under side of a tree with his
right hand lie
dl,i quarter remained above the
surface, .The topic of Rev. Myra Kingsbury, at A. Gilmore and others, and the large audi■'i -i -lie
placed his left on the top side of the tree to
looked like the stock in trade of a
ence
were
well
the Universalist church next Sunday mornpleased with the entertain- steady himself, when Mr. G., who was split"m.jimeeting horse jockey that had laid ing will be, “A study of the heart as relates ment. In four weeks another contest will
ting the bark, not seeimr his hand struck it
wr, to rest
the
It
roadside.
is
thought
by
to gifts,” Luke 6, the last clause of the 45th be given under the training of Miss Cora a full blow with the axe
cutting completely
may share a like fate and go to the
ne-yard." The Moses Eddy was “ouce verse; also First Cor. 9, 7. Sunday School at Eames, of the Boston Conservatory, who is through Che hand and severing the bones
T'-'ii a time" a
well
known
in
noon.
The
Belfast
as
a
her
of
the
lesson
will
be
teacher
vessel,
profitable
superior
paying
subject
ami cords of three fingers-Owing to the
good dividends, but in her last sea “The Descent of the Holy Spirit,” Acts 2, in elocution, position and methods of train■"
fliers
heavy rains much hoeing is yet undone; but
ryice she simply ran in debt, and so was from 1 to 12. There will be no
Miss
Eames
comes
from
Boston
in
two
evening ser- ing.
up. Mr. Fred V. Cottrell is the managhaying is correspondingly late and but little
••d and the yacht was fast breaking up.
-aved nothing and will be forwarded

The

Interest centered in Waterville yesterday,
where the Third Congressional District Republican Convention met at 11 a. m. According to reports a nomination on the first
ballot was impossible. The Kennebec Journal’s latest figures are: Milliken, 100; Burleigh, 102; Wiswell, 07: Manley, 20. Total,
070. The convention will contain 001 delegates, and 101 are necessary for a choice.
According to these figures Mr. Milliken
lacks 01 votes of the number necessary to
nominate him. With Mr. Manley’s delegates added (and it is probably understood
that they will go to Mr. Milliken) he lacks
but three. In this table all the delegates
from Skowhegan are given to Mr. Wiswell,

season.

Rowe Emery, of Frankfort, was committed
The Journal has frequently mentioned the I
the doves about, our streets, and j t<> the In sane Asylum some time ago. He
the mam ways used to entrap them. The was arrested for breaking and entering the
birds have a new foe in a large dog, that Pierce A Howe store at that place and was
jumps into the air and catches the birds on acquitted on the plea of insanity. He was
the wing. The doves are very tame and the then sent to the asylum. Mr. Emery now
dog has no difficulty in bringingthem down. petitions to be released on the ground of reOne man saw the dog catch two within a few covery and that he is not a dangerous perminutes. The canine leaves the birds half son.
County Attorney Brown has been notdead in the street.
ified that a hearing will be held before

of

a

very handsome.

enemies of

contest at

of

At Blue Hill July 5th Elmbrook won the
free for all in 2.27 and Westbrook won the
2.27 class in 2.57.

The weekly meetings of the W. T. C. TT.
have been changed from Saturday to Wed-

and ttENT’S FURNISHINGS.
-PAYABLE

Worcester
Salt
doesn't lose its
cause

OUR

LARGE

STOCK

Fashionable Colors in Suits and
Splendid assortment of

savor,

IN

GOODS.-

'Sr tut this out and present to us ahen buying
goods for thirty days from date, June JO, 1892.

ALL THE

all kinds of HATS AND CAPS in the latest styles
all kinds of GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

be-

it’s salt pure and

INCLUDES

Spring Overcoats from $4 to $20.
and

We would call your attention to two points: 1st—That we have an immense stock of
to select from. 2d—That our prices are the lowest in the city, for a similar

__these goods

quality of goods.
-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY.-

simple.
Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.
6ml9nrm

CLARK & SLEEPER,

83 Main St., Belfast,

CLOTHERS, TAILORS ARC MEH'S OUTFITTERS.

“There
There

was

a

was

a

world,

a

the signs where a hare has been seized and
borne away.
Hairy woodpeckers there
are, black and white, who fly with a slap
against the tree trunks and pick away unheeding me. Their loud calls are sometimes answered, but 1 have only once seen
two of the birds together.
Spring hammering seems to begin late in February,
and then how the dead limbs sound forth.
I know now why nature lets the dead
limbs stay aloft so long. Crows do not
winter here, but come with the first March
rain.

World.”

lovely, new-horn

world,
Unnamed by

sorrow and ungrieved by woe,
All fair and green it trembling hung in spare,
Then, vibrating, swung out to run its race,
hut that was long ago.
To other worlds it seemed a lueent star,
To those glad angels who liad seen it grow
It seemed a place where women might he

true,

And

Oh! that world

he godlike.

men

was

new,

And it was long ago.
w<»nder-world, a world of miracles,
Seed-time and harvest, rain, hoar-frost and

Here is what 1 learned from

A

in

then

was, the springing life-germs

it

grew,

Then woke the secrets of the rose and dew,
For it was long ago.
♦

A morning world, a world of blossom time,
And not tin- proud and careless world we
know.
Death had not set the round earth thick

with graves,
the pure alembic Then that saves,

L«»ve

was

hut that

was

long

ago.

A myriad, myriad shining filaments
The "tender threads of human weal and woe.
hound all that world about with golden

bands,
And

thread

life

r\.iy

within

lay

<.<*d-

hands—
that

wus

world ! did

t

st

long ag-».

tlmii

swing free from

<b’d,

|

A mlgiiiy pendulum his hand At go .’
And now. a lawless chaos, sick with strife.
Am! tangled thick with broken Threads ..I

life,
M
Yft.

list

all thin*- ages How

friend, it l

read truth within thine

an

es.

e\

immortal love. ii\cs et, 1 know : I
Then do
am To set tin
And D'-a; li. poor Death, how
b. *tmd
With tin- gray headstone and tile mossy
-Life ends
Th- r« i<
Wm-i't

world,

a

s

.-•

grow
aiij. -Is

\ n11

ll"t so.

riper,

a

best

sweeter

fruitage
how.

see

has

world,

had time t«>

shining strand

on

mi,

sir.

Fueli gol.n-n life-thread still lives in Hod's
hand
He knows—we d-- not know.
Marti* linker Dunn, in tin Waterville Mail.
Life in the Woods.
n

i'icm:K> ok a

men

i'.Ks^i

K

sckni:.

l.'E-

WITH THE III It L)S Al.OXti THE ITI’Elt

NulIM

The

DESCKII’TION

VIVID

Of.
111-'

V Eli

1JV

A

NATE HE.

following

communication

was

pre-

pared for The Boston Journal by a Bos*.n gentleman who spent the past winter

j

ntlis in Maine: and it is fair to suppose
at the brilliant and original word paint■

;.g

of

charms

nature's

and mysteries
to many to whom the

will be

agreeable

t«-rests

ami streams

">urce

of

delight.

are

a

never

failing

It is seldom that these

viewed with greater force of
penetration than in this instance:
Long have we wood-dwellers lain under
his rin hantment of snow.
One morning
11 November, clear, after clouds and rain,
Katahdin shone forth to us, all in whiteness <»t new snow.
1 had gone early to
*!ie river bank to see the dark opposite
shore made ihpiid and trembling in the
water. And t here wsis
he mountain violet
n rxpeeteney of light.
In the first level
m rays the violet grew rosy, then vel-vv.
the white-yellow of distant snow
!taler full sunlight.
In two weeks, hence our wonder had
ceased, the snow j
•nine to us and tilled the woods with its,
white hush.
Daily, since, my feet have |
made a new path in this sky--fallen suh- j
-oance
this water-vapor thrilled into
sparkling stars by ecstasy of cold.
Dense and dark stand the trees
is
There is none ol the winter naked-•■ss of oak and chestnut woods.
Dines. ,i
lose-lingered, black and white spruces,
s
vita
with
arbor
rapering lir.x,
seamy raghemlocks—these in
gedness of leases,
*hcir closeness shield us from the wind.
\ snow storm among them makes Fairyland.
For how ever swift the w ind above,
beneath there is almost complete calm
and the tlakcs fall unhurriedly, thridding
iheir green way with a faint rustling. The
y->ung evergreens and the lower limbs of
:he greater ones become heavy with ever'hiekening white mantles.
Stumps are
buried and their places marked by high
snow caps.
Great fallen trees become
mere
rounded ridges of snow.
As the
afternoon of this first snow storm dark- 1
ens, I walk homeward with muffled feet
and eyes not yet used to the new mystery. I
The earth w e shall not see again until May !
dowers are ready to open their pinkness, I
tor the snow in the woods deepens until
April and south winds bring rain.
Then the mornings of cold clearness,
when the sun and the trees enter into
sweet conspiracy to dapple and streak the
snow with white gleam and violet shadow.
It there be a light wind, snow is continually shaking down from above in a sunsparkling fall: and 1 am showered, if I but
touch a tree in my walking. There seems
not ;i creature stirring now: yet see the
record -f the night
Tracks of the hares
are everywhere: here the printed
leaps
•»f a single aimless fellow, there where
several have traveled the same path and
stopped to bite off twigs of the little
These hares are
maples and poplars.
homeless and spend their days crouched
in the snow beneath a low evergreen.
I
have-walked slowly to within arm's length
■i.arvels

tire

about]

m

one

-a

dim

gray-wnnc

creature

with

'iaigt*. -lark eyes. When fear is in their
eap.s 1 hey can scarcely he seen against the
snow.
Then here the light treading of a

ho has shown some interest in a dele-ale marking of the sik»w, the faintest of
all 1 neks. This is where a mouse has climbed np fr»»m the chambers below, scampered ten feet and gone down again at the
side of some guiding twig. Squirrels’ hasty
tracks become common in March.
Sometimes the deliberate printing of a porcuor
the furrow left by an otter, and
pine,
often the deep plunging of a deer’s slender legs.
Hut there conn* days in March
when even 1 can leave no mark, when the
north wind lias come after moist warmth.
The snow is frozen lirmly.
Two weeks
ago I walked for miles on a kind of resonant white marble.
It is the birds that are our day-stirrers.
Flocks of roving chickadees, those *‘atoms
in full breath,'' in short llight from tree
to tree.
They are never still, hut ever
sweeten the air with their lispings. Head
downward now. plucking the winged
hemlock seeds from their cones.
Now
they drop, with little rustling wings, to
the
seeds
glean
they have shaken down,
speckling the snow. One of their springtime songs is a high, clear whistle, “Phoebe-e, Phoe-be-e.’' Purer and softer than
the wind about a stretched cord. So eager
are they for it they are quick to come and
answer
its poorest imitation.
I have
drawn flocks about me even on dark, cold
•
lays, excited them by those whistled
thoughts of spring, and heard them go on
their slow way into the green silence, answering each other, my whistle no longer
needed.
Hluejays are a fine hit of color,
and their voices, too, not unwelcome.
Their relatives, the Canada jays, are gray,
quiet birds, with a night so gentle and
effortless as to charm the eye.
In snow
storms I walk along the frozen river and
look into the meadows for those animated
For
flakes, the white snow huntings.
down they come in wheeling flight with
the very snow.
They run to the golden
rods, neck deep in the whiteness, and
shake at the fluffy seeds. Disturbed, they
rise in quick flight, showing their blackballed wings, and hurst into a ripple of
twittering, sounding like a little beach
wave half breaking over the shallows. At
night a far-off owl hoots unanswered, and
perhaps next day in the woods I see by
t’"\

w

berry.
To-day
ini
wind,

the woods

now

never

York

tread the debatable land bewinter and spring. The snow is
yet deep in the green closeness of the
woods and the iee firm upon the river.
The stars are wintry cold at night.
But
the sun starts into daily life clouds of insects,the distance swims in a soft shimmer
of haze, and I am watching closely for the
first red peeping forth of the hazel flowers and the golden showers from the alder
catkins.
Surely in a week the first song
sparrow will arrive at the river meadows.
His song is the very soul of spring.
ii. o. r.

The great system of heat, around which
the lesser bodies move, is now on exhibition.
Cooking is reduced to a science. Wood, coal,
and oil are things of the past. For sale by
all first-class dealers in stoves, in the following towns.—Belfast. R. P. Stickney, C. N.
Black; Castine, A. W. Clark; Rockport,
Arthur Libby; Camden, J. W. Bowers, Rockland, J. P. Wise & Son, Walter J. Wood;
Bucksport, John Buck.
In the United States there are 673,643
free manson, and 647,471 odd fellows.

Hong Kong spoken ; May 7,

Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
San Francisco May 17 for New York.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, sailed from
Hong Kong March 30 for New York ; passed

Anjier April

1

now

1 for

Port Blakeley April lb for Philadelphia.
Frank Pendleton, \Y G Nichols, sailed
from Madras May is fur San Francisco.

j

We
tween

April

lat 14 S, Ion 35 W.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from

so

light.

News

and

Notes.

24.
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Boston
March 21 lrom .Melbourne.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arrived at San Francisco April 24 from New
York.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston
April 24 from Melbourne.
iceberg, F W Treat, at Hong Kong May
10 for Mauil ».
Iroquois. K D P Nickels, arrived at New
York Min 13 from Havre.
Jacob K Ridgeway, F <1 Watson, sailed
from Calcutta April 21 for New York.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from
Hong Kong April •'■<> for New \ ork.
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, arrived at
Taltal June 2 from San Francisco.
Lucy A Nickels, CM Nichols, sailed from
Singapore May 21 for New York.
Luzon, A L Carver, cleared from New
York April 30 for Shanghae.
Manuel Llaguno, Kdw Smalley, arrived at
New York May lb from San Francisco.
Mary L Stone. C C Park, sailed from New
York April 2!* for Shanghae; spoken May 11,
hit 30 N Ion 35 W.
.1 a

arriveu

eimieton,
ixancy remueton,
at New York March 2b from Hong Kong.
K i> Kite, A B Colson, arrived at San
Franeiseo Fell 20 from Liverpool.
li R Thomas, 1* B Nichols, arrived at New
York May lb from Hong Kong.
Raphael, Hark ness, sailed from Melbourne
May 14 for Sydney, to load for San Francisco.
Robert L Relknap, Staples, sailed from
New York March bO for Yokohama.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at New
York May Hi from Liverpool.
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skin as clear and free from scales
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With their usual appreciation of the demands of their patrons, Messrs. A. McDowell A < o. are still working hard to
further improve their fashion journals and
to bring them closer, if possible, in touch
with Paris and its latest styles.
With
this end in view Mr. A. McDowell lias
just left for Europe intending fully to
spare neither time nor money in adding
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from new features to the tirin’s publications,
New York April 25 tor San Francisco ; spoken “Paris Album of Fashion” and “La Mode
de Paris;” with these two a premium is
May 11, lat 27 N. Ion bb W.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at New given to all subscribers for one year payYork April 21 from San Francisco.
in advance, in the form of a
ing
State of Maine, II G Curtis, arrived at
highly useful work, called “Dressmaking
New York May 2b from Havre.
These journals in conjuncThomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at Simplified.”
tion with their others, “La ( 'outuriere and
Tacoma March 2‘J from Seattle.
Tillie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, arrived “La Mode,” make a list of publications
that are beyond competition, because their
at Portland, 0, Feb 2b from New York.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, at Hong styles are not reproductions, but originals
Kong June 1 for Manila.
made up in Paris and come out one month
Wm H Maey, Ameshury, sailed from Havre
earlier than
other
fashion
journals.
for
York.
25
New
April
Messrs. A. McDowell «Y Co., 4 West 14th
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
New
to
call
attention
to
York,
street,
beg
from Manila April 2* for Boston.
the new and artistic covers they have had
BARKS.
designed for their journals; these are the
Adam W Spies, A 1) Field, sailed from
best work of their best artists, and we
Singapore March »4 for Boston ; passed An- have no hesitation in
saying that the conjier April 9.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from tents of these journals, being of such a very
the
make
Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
high class,
exceptionally tine
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, cleared from covers very appropriate.
Boston June 10 for Trinidad, B W I.
< >uting for .1 nl\ fullv sustains the
great
Belmont. 1 leagan, arriveil at Rosario April
reputation of that excellent magazine of
25 from Boston via Bin nos Ayres.
and
pastime. Text as reCarrie E Long, J P Stowers, sailed from healthful sport
Havana June 7 for Philadelphia.
freshing as woodland shades, and illusCarrie Heckle, Coleord, sailed from New trations as bright as sparkling waters, ocYork Jan 25 for Champerico.
cupy ninety-six pages, and make the
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall. cleared from
special Summer number a particularly atNew York June 1(> for Buenos Ayres: spoken
tractive one.
The contents are: “A Plea
June 21, HM) miles S of South Shoals Lightfor the House-boat,” by C. L. Norton,
ship.
illustrated: “From the Dorman Ocean to
Clara E McGilvery, Phillip Gilkey, cleared
to the black Sea” (continued. ) by Tinas.
from New York June 17 for Ponce.
C 1' Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Val- Stevens; “Saddle and Sentiment” (conparaiso April 2b foi Ariea and Molh ndo.
tinued.) hy Weiiona Dilman, illustrated
Edward Cushing. C A Wliitti* r, cleared
by Stull and Watson: “.July bides,” hy
from New York June 22 for Demarara. •
Jessie F. O’Donnell; “Trouting with a
Edward lv'aider, Melvin Park, sailed from
Camera,” b\ “Multiplier;” “< ynthy’s
Toeopilla Ma\ 5 for New York.
Ed war. i May. IT McClure, at Manila J une Joe,” hy Clara S. boss: “Shot-putting,”
l from II mg ivong, to haul for New York or by Malcolm W. Ford, illustrated: “The
Boston.
ballast Fin,” by A. J. Kenealy, illustratEmma T Crowell. A S Pendleton, arrived
ed; “Woodcock-shooting on the Cpper
at New York March lb from Hong Kong.
Mississippi.” by T. S. Van Dyke; “We
Escort, R G Whitehouse, at Shanghae Dirls Awheel
Through Dermany,” hy
May lb.
’Martha,” illustrated : “Pickerel-fishing
Evanell, W II Blanchard, arrived at Brisin
South
bane prior to June 15 from New York.
Jersey.” by John Difford, illustrated: “The Oar in tlie Northwest,” by
Evie Reed, .V T Whittier, sailed from
New York March b() for Guayaquil; spoken
II. W. WVick, illustrated: “Harry’s CaMay H lat 27 S, Ion 45 W.
reer at
Vale” (continued.) by Jim. SeyHarvard, Coleord, sailed from New York mour Wood: “Tin* St. Lawrence Skiff,”
Apri 1 10 for A njier.
(
I». Yaux, illustrated: “The MilitaHavana, Rice, cleared from New York by Schools of the Cuited
States,” by
ry
Jinn- 17 for Havana.
Herbert Black, Albert. Blanchard, at l'un- Lieut. W. b. Hamilton, C. S. A., illustrated: and the usual editorials, poems, reta Arenas May 14 for New York.
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Trapini cords, etc.
June b for Boston.
“In a Japanese Darden” is the title of
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, at Port Spain a
really delightful paper by Lafcadio
J une lb» for l' S.
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at Hearn, which appears in the Atlantic
Portland June 2b from Boston.
Monthly for July. Mr. Hearn gives a
James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from curious account of the methods of the
JapValparaiso April 2b for Antofogosta.
anese landscape gardener of the old reJ W Dresser, Parker, at Cienfuegos June
and his picture of the gardens in
gime,
lb, from Philadelphia, discharging.
which sand and stones play perhaps a
Mabel I Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at
more important part than flowers and turf,
Buenos Ayres Feb 10 from Boston.
The first
Matanzas. B F Rice, sailed from New York will he new to most readers.
J une 22 for Havana.
paper in the magazine, by Ebcn GreenE.
W
S
cleared
to
is
devoted
General
Russell,
McMary
Nichols,
ougli Scott,
from New York March 2b for Dunedin.
Clellan, and is an impartial account of
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New tie* part which lie played during the war,
York Jan lb for Honolulu; spoken Feb 21,
and a summing up of his personal eharac- !
lat 2 N, long 29 W.
Penobscot, McCauld<-r, arrived at New teristies, and the reasons for his successes
and his failures.
Mr. Edward D. Mason,
York March 25 from Singapore.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z, who is to write the history of Illinois in
20
for
New
York.
the American Commonwealths senes, conMay
Willard Miulgett. Crocker, at Rosario J une tributes a
very interesting paper on ChiIS for Rio Janeiro.
cago, in which he gives the reason for tin*
BRIGS.
and
push
energy which we associate with
Mr. Crawford’s “Don Orsino”
David Bugbee, Stowers, arrived at New that city.
is continued,
and Mr. Mcrwin, whose
York April 21 from Matanzas.
H B Hussey, Hodgdon, from Roekport, horse papers have been for some time
past
for
S
sailed
from
Rock- an occasional feature of The Atlantic, has
Me,
Charleston,
C;
land June 29.
an article on Arabian Horses, which conII C Sibley, <4 W Hivhborn, arrived at
tains much that is novel and interesting
Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.
He says that the
to the lover of the turf.
SCHOONERS.
intense love that the \rabian lias for his
Benj Fahens, R B Condon, sailed from horse is not merely a matter of romance,
Boston June 2K, in tow foror poetry, but actually exists: and that in
Carrie A Lane, 1 )yer, arrived at Bath June
his horse he glories in precisely one thing,
27 from Portland 1o load for Philadelphia.
Among other bright
Clara E Colrord, Coleord,sailed from New namely, pedigree.
contributions to this issue may he menHaven June 2d for Philadelphia.
Edward Johnson. Warren, cleared from tioned Mr. Thomas bailey A ldrieh’s poem
Philadelphia June 2.S for St Pierre.
“ITiguarded (bites.” an eloquent warning
Georgia Gilkey, W II Gilkey, arrived at against the opening of our land to the
Cardenas June IP from Mobile.
“wild motley throng” "I men alien to the
George Twohy, Farrow, arrived at New
spirit of our institutions.
Houghton.
York June 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared Mi 111 in A Co.. boston.
from Key West June 22 for Havana via

timore June IS for Tampico.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
Philadelpha June 2d from Bath.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York June 21 from Bridgeport.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at New York June 2P from Georgetown,
S C.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at New
York June 10 from Bangor.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at Bangor, June 22, from Newburgh, N. Y.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at Providence June d from Fernandina.
M B Mi Heir, Dyer, arrived at New York
June 21 from Santa Cruz.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Baltimore June 21 from Charleston.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Perth
Amboy June 20 from Savannah.
Sally I'On, W\ H. West, sailed from Boston June S for-.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Bath June IK
from PhilaJephia.
Warren Adams, Colcord, at Port Spain

as a

oaoy

s.

June 10 for U S.

Frederick, Cottrell, sailed from
Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, sailed from
Fernandina June 24 lor New York.
William

There are 25 railway tunnels in England between one and two miles long,
four over two miles, two just three miles,
and one, the Severn, on the Great Western
railway, is over four and one-half miles

long.
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to Cure
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biaek-heads, red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by Cptk l'Ka Soap.

AND
t ACHING SIDES
and uterine
Filip, kidney,

<
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N. K. FAIRBANK &. CO.
CHICAGO,

BACK,

iy-‘

only pare
phosphatic baking
powder made,

and

as

A

»»

in said County, defeated, liaxinir presenn
tinai account of administration ol said esallowance.
ordered. That notice thereoi be jyixeii
weeks successively. in the Republican .1.
printed in Belfast, in said Countx. that all
interested, max attend at a Probate Conn
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdax
next, and show cause, it any they have, w
said aceoun: should not be allowed.
O K< *. K JOHNS! IN. .1.....
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan P. I’ii.i.o. R.
YTP\A UH> SS.
In Court ot Probate, held
ti
fast, on the second Tuesday of Jura
KhWIN C. 1IOJ.BROOK. surxixiim par
W1I.I. \R1> L. LANK, late of Brooks.
County, deceased, havinjr presented his ji,
<*ount of administration of said partners;
tate for alloxvanee.
Ordered. That notice thereof be uix'-v
weeks suecessixelx, in the Republican .1
printed in Belfast." in said Countx. that all
interested may attend at a Probate Con
held at Belfast, on the second I'liodax
next, and slew cause, if any they hax«
v
said account should not lie allowed
CKO. K JOHNSON I
A true copy. Attest
Boii.w P Kii t.o R,

Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass

Fire aid Bnrelar-Proof Safes

ITT A MX > SS.- In <', in rt .•! Probate. hold
»T
fast, nil tile see,Mill Tuesday of .III!’
.JOHN C. AKHY. Administratin' mitliei'
D A N I HI. O A RK Y. late ot Liberty in said <
deceased, bavin- presented lii- dual aa dm nist rat ion of said estate and
private 4.
for allowance.
Ordered That notice thereoi he -i\ei,
weeks Si:eeesM\rly. in the Republican 1
printed in Pelfast. in -aid ( unt\ that all
interested may attend at a Probate Pour:
held at Pellast, on the second Tuesday
next, ami show cause, if any they have'
s
id account should not be allowed.
r. Ko. 1. .!( Ml's SI (\ .1
A true copy.
\ttest
Pii|I\nP IT l't i>. !;•

and is

recommended by
Physicians of all

schools

LI

n
SS.
I n Court of Probate, hei>
last on the second Tuesday of .l a:
M. 1 1.1. Kill L
Administrator .»
Tate "I S \ KAII P.I.A \< HA Rl>. late ol R.

'll

I

is the

Bellast. witlm
ilie s*•' "ii.I I'm

d«»llN

Iyr38tc

64

ai

and

5 Central Wharf, Boston..

pains and

ai

1
Mdt red. Tliat the said Han ie 1
an
.1 per-"l;s inn rested hy an-aia a n.p\
del- to i'e puMislied three lurin-m essj\,a
Repaidi« an Journal, printed at Belfast, tl
m
.-"'pear at a Probate < ourt. t" be In b
ta>:. w i: liin and for said l'oi:m\. mi the
Tee'-!.;> *1 .Inly lies t. at ten ol the clock
icon, and show cause, if am
they have.
11 said pet it ion -.hnuhl not’be cram.
pi ax
.11 III N>* >\.
(i l.n
i:
A true eop\ Attest
Boll x N P. I III |i. l;

weaknesses relieved in one minut*
hy the Cutioura Anti-Pain Plaster.
Tho lirst and only pain-killing plaster.

healthful

nutritious.

1.1)0

SS
lu Conn of Probate, held
the sci mill ITe-sday of Tunc
HANKS, Vdministr.ti"i ..i. ihr
ISPAKI.
SIN.PA IIP. laic
! Pel fas:.
County, deecascu. ba\m- presentcu ids
count
administration of said estate tw
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a si. on

II.

c

y_*:;

anee

REAL BLOOD

trdered, That notice thereoi be -n,
weeks successively
tin
Republican
printed in Pelfast. in ml < minty ;l ,,r
interest cl may attend at a Probate »
n
held
Pelfast
the secom I n-sda
ml show cause, it any they have, u
next,
Said a
mint should not be allowed.
<;
u iiin.si »\ ,i
>.
\ t
le
P 11 A X P. I'll I l» le
Attest
op-,

PURIFIER,

that hag been tried, and proved
be all that ig claimed for it. War
ranted to contain more medicinal
properties than any other Imigurutor
one

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank V ault

to

Doors,

Sarsaparilla. It is a specific for I '.vspepsia, Deranged Liver, and < onstipation, and you who are sum-ring from

and

Deposit Work

of

all

kinds

or

■

The

any of these ilIs. will make no mistake in
using L. F. .At wood's Hitters. Trade
mark
L. F.*’ ISewaru of imitationg.
Take only
I.. 1'."
No. W vTFKit »i£<>, April 15, is;*i.
< KN ri.KMkm
-It gives me pleasure to testily t<> the hem-tit tlia 1 have d«-iiv«-d from the
u>.-. 1
!.. I ." A' wood's HitteisforSick Heada* ii
caused hy derangement of my stomach
and iiV'-r; and I cheerfully recoumietid them
to ail who are »iill'erin!j fro'm
Headache, .Jatin-

Hext

Safe in ih>

Worhl, 150,000

in

rT’l
I

"S

Always jiresc re* their contents.
150 sold in

where 50 of

l.ynn. Mass., since that great tire,
safes

onr

heat

were

subjected

to

intense

preserving their contents.

.•>

pllbiie

m>;

he has been duly
f t lie t nist o|

a

n

\

..

a

the

1

Probate < mm held at Pellast. within
<
minty d Waldo, ,>n t he sceoml Tin
I *. I S'. 12.

.1 une. A.

in 1871 ; in the

|

1 in25

Uieerned. th;i;

;F

■

[icy \ HOWARD, \\i. low ■•! S YMI I
11 HOWARD, late ot \\ ait ham. i.. the
Middlesex. Mass., deceased, having j»rt*'t
petition that an allowance may lie made li.■
t he perstili.il estate ot said deceased.
Ordered. That the said I,m y A.-ivrnm
all persons interested by eatisin- a ropy ot t
• lertti lie
publisbed t b rce weeks surrr'siv c!
Republican loiirnal. printed at Pellast. tin
may appear at a Probate < oiirt. t- l.e helu
fast, within and I n said County, m. the
Tuesday of .Inly next, at ten of’thc clock
tiooii. and show cause, if any they have, w
praver o| said petition should nm be -ran,
Ol.o k. Toll N St in .1
\ true copy, \ttest
Pmi A x P. IT i:i.|i. P-

Champion Record also in the tlreat Chieayo Fire

Portland, Me.

Iy30

-crib,hereby

MAKY .1. POSTKK latt T Mmitv
t he County ot Waldo, decease', by ana.
the law directs; he therefore i,.pionsell' who are indebted to said deceased-'
make imttiediate pay ment. and t hose w ho 11
demands thereon, to exhibit the same bn
incut to him.
/ \ I.ISI'.K II Ft is
At

j

X. \V. Carpenter.
Stanoish, pril 13, 181*1.
Di:au Sirs.
Have used a number of kinds
ot Hitters in the last ten
L F.”
years, and lind
Atwood's Hitter* to be the best.
ur*<
J. F. Rand
It your dealer does not sell
tli-m, semi 35
cents to us and receive a bottle .-xiires*.'
paid

H. H. HAY ■& SON,

si

as

••

",r Ib.speptie

I

in

*•

complaints. They never
tail to benefit; til id tor olist i mite
constipation,
tlmy are a remedy that is invaluab e.

1

ed and taken upon liimtratof of
he estate ot

'*

**

t

treat Host on Fir*

in all the great tires since.

>n.

1872, and

Send for circulars.
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AgontN Wanted.
Ivl.

YI.Do SS
lu
ourt
T Probate, held
fast, on the 'o mid Tuesday o| Tum
t >1 St IN
M KS a
Adm i nist rat or mi tin
KDb All \. • < *KSt IN i;. te o| Sea rsp, u
County, deceased, bavin- presented his p
count'd administration <t said estate be

U’
»T
I \
t

Housekeepers,
Attention!

anee.

Ordered. That notice thereoi' be -ivn
weeks successively. in tin Republican.!*,
in Pelfast. m said t' unity that .ill
interested may attend at a Probate Cmn:
held at pellast. on the m.I Tiic'd.m
next, ami show cause, il any they have,
said account should not be allowed.
<
pi > | .loll NSi i\ .1
\ true copy. Attest
x I* I'll
Pol
P le

ACID PHOSPHATE.

printed

An agreeable preparation
of the phosphates, for Indigestion, Nervousness, Mental and Physical Exhaustion.
Recommended and pre-

Notice of Foreclosure.
\
maik; \hi:i
s\w\kl
> I
in the County
Waldo,
lnort-are
deed.
dated
the L’d
hy
September, \ I >. I SS( i. and en a iled ill t In U
County lieuist.y of Deeds, in Hook 1ST. Pa
eon veyed »o one 1 <aa > \\ 11 a en*a
re rt a
•'t tea1 estate situated in Si arsport. in >:n
«
ot W «Ido, with the Imildin^s tin iron I m

UriiKKi;as.
Seai'spon.
het

scribed by Physicians of all
schools.

in

•eased,

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
stamps. Rumford Chemical Works,

Providence,

dr.srrihed as to|!o\\
in wii
P.m: u n m-_ i'
standiur- in thr southerly iinr ot the s|;.
trading from Pel I a.st to Sea s| aa and i;
erly line of land then of onr l.u, >awym
easterly. hy said road, one hundred fret t.
themr southerly. parallel to the said raMn
ol the said I.m y Sawyer land to he hay
westerly hy said hay. one Inindreit Ir-a ;.
and Stones; I hence northerly, to the load
said, and parallel w ith I he easterly iiurat
to the plare of herinniira
rontaininp -t\
more or less, and hrin^ the -ame real rstati
as t hi
I- lurry Sa wver plaer and when as tin
Isaac W. Havener has stnrr de< rase I. am
dcrsjn ned has heen duly appointed admu
of his rstati
a ml whereas
hr
uni it ion
iunrl'r;i:e has hrrn hrokm, now theirh
reason of-thr hretuh of the eoudiiion tia
elaim a forrelosure ol said moit_:u_r.
Dated at Sea rsport, t his st h da v
.11.m
isifj
CM \S l\ II \\ 1TM
A dill
of the estate o| 1-a.ii N\ I
>

1\. 1.

■

■
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Are you intending to purchase a
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, examine

THE ELEGANT

Gold Clarion
Portable

Cooking Range

IMPROVED FOrj (892.

is the best
general family medicine known
for
Biliousness, Sick I Icadache,

Indigestion,

Loss of Appetite,
Liver Troubles, etc.
EXPELS ALL WORMS.
Of all

druggists.
and

35c., 50c.,

I)r. J. F. TRI E & Co.,
Auburn, Me.

$1.00.

I
|
|

lyir,

Caution

WHEREAS,

Now, therefore, this notice is to warn all persons
or trusting her on my account,
as I shall pay no bills of her cont racting after this

against harboring
date.

The great sales of this celebrated Range n- -ve
the fact that it is tire most sucfTssful ami
1;
most popular Range in the market.
great superiority is ackimu ledged bv ah
oil’' m -('••.
ami manv thous imls who iia\i th.
Made of the very best materials bv thon•i;gi. mechanio. We warrant tlie GOLD Cl.A It ION to
comprise more improvements than anv othti
We furnish them in every variety or
make.
style wanted.
Sold by wide-awake Stove Dealers. It not fo\
sale in your locality,
send to the makers,
who will ink >rm \>>u
how to purchase this
celebrated Range.
Manufactured and for sale bv

BMtZ, WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

EDWARD NELSON.

Winterport, Me., June 8, 1892.—5w24

Containing

est

!

j
j
|

HALL,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Tie Poplar Cabinet Size
$3.50
The quality of

Notice.

my wife, MA1)A NELSON, lias left
my bed and board without justifiable cause.

TO

BE

LET,

our worn

W. Li
Next Memorial

At

Oity Point, Belfast,

Maine.

store,
wharves, formerly
THEoccupied
by SAMUEL OTIS & CO. The location Is

per Doz.
is

guarantee

HALL,
HuiUliny, Uiyh

BELFAST.

st.

aatr

store houses and

NOTICE.

of
the

imported

13w27»nn

Manufactured

.I

K
I Hum \>. admiuisir.it ri.v
rate "t I.KAMU'.l! I*. 1 llt»MAS
.1
ui"Ut. in tile
"»111\ ol \\ aid", dt <•«-a
presented a pm iiioii lm license to sell a
privan silt- »o mueh "!' the real cs'aie •:
ceased as will prodttee llie sum m :• •.11

BETTER

~^sea-.e>,” ft*

held
Waldo,

.11 It

*

HATTIK

and the Pie will bs

—■niais.

:.u

or

among its ingredients the purof medicinal French brandy and the best
ginger, it is vastly superior to
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
ginger* urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S GINGER and look for owl trademark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

A: a I ;•« •! ..•<
tin- (■'•ui11
dune. A. I>

Corporation, Boston.

illustrations, and

pages,

or

GINGER, the purest and
best of warming stomachics.

instead of

everywhere. Price, Citicira, aOc.: Soap,
Rksoi.vknt, $1. Prepared by the P«*t'iku

a sense

exhaustion, nothing
is so pure, so safe, so wholesome as
SANFORD’S
ness

Cottolene

Cuticura Resolvent

little

pain anyof chill with
cold extremities, uneasiness
in the stomach or bowels, a
touch of rheumatism, a feeling of nervousness, wakefulcramp

where,

(i. ELLIS, brother of ALMIRA
El;
late of Searsport. in said County .,t w
deceased, having presented a petition’that )
be appointed administrator de bonis non
deceased'?* estate.
Ordered. That the said John
^i\»- ,,
to all persons interested by causing a
this order To be published three weeks
sively in the Republican Journal, printed
fast, that they maj appear at a Probate <
be held at Belfast, within and for said *
the second Tuesday of July next, at ten
ch'ck before noon, and show cans.', if
have. win the pra\er of said petition *|,.
be granted.
CEO. E. .loll NSON. .)
A true copy. Attest;
Ih >11A N 1* El I
>. I,

JOHN

The in w Blood and Skin Purifier, internally On
cleanse the blood of all impurities and poison.
lemonts), and < Ttktka, the great Skin < 'lire, and
I'crirruA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautit'e r,
externally (to clear the skin and scalp, and restore
the hair), instantly relieve and speedily cure every
s-oecies of itching, burning, scaly, crusted, j»i11\j>;;■.
-Pilous, and hereditary diseases and hum"’’-'
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from
infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Ginger
is

J~'.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within an
the Countv of Waldo, on t4ie second Tin-*
June. A. D. 181*2.

if it is made with

m

SANFORD'S
THERE

PIE

] used of them was $'> worth. If you had been
here and said yoti would have cured me for $20i>.h>,
you would have had the money. I looked like tire
How to
picture (No. 2, page 47) in your book,
Cure Skin Diseases.” but now I am as clear
any person ever was. Through force of hub’.: i
rut* my hands over my arms and legs to scrat h
I am all well
once iii a while, but. to iio purpose.
1 scratched twenty-eight years, and it got t
o
kind of second nature to me. 1 thank you a thsand times.
DKNNIS DOWNING, Waterbury, Yt.

Tampa.

Henry Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Galveston June 25 for Apalachicola.
Horace G Morse,Hurriman, arrived at New
York June 21 from Fernandina.
John (' Smith, Knee land, sailed from Bal-

CAN EAT

I

lishers, Boston.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit inn
the County of Waldo, on the second Tin-*,'
June. A. 1). 181*2.
4 \ instrument purporting to be the last
J\ testament of F. W. WHITMORE, la-.
last, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
been presented for Probate.
ordered. That notice be pven to all pm*
terested by causing a copy of this order t..
lished three weeks successively in the K.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they nun
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, A
and for said County, on the second Tin
July next, at ten of the clock before ..
show cause, if any they have, why the sain.
not be }.roved, approved and allowed.
oeo. k. Johnson, .i
A true copy. Attest -Bohan P. Fif.i.h. I;.

YOU

I

had known of the CmcuRA Remedies
twenty-eight years ago, it would have saved me
$200.00 and an immense amount of suffering. My
disease (psoriasis) commenced on mv head in a
spot not larger than a cent. It spread rapidlv all
over my body, and got under
my nails. The scales would
drop off of me all the time,
and my suffering was endless,
and without relief. One thousand dollars would not tempt
me to have this disease ever
again. I am a poor man, but
feel rich to be relieved of what
some of the doctors said was
leprosy, some ringworm, psoj riasis, etc. I cannot praise
the Cutic ura Remedies too
much. They have made mv

field of labor. Price 50 cents a year; 5
cents a number.
I). Lothrop Co., Pub-

Our Little Men and Women for July has
a very suggestive Fourth of July story and
poem, a pretty and suggestive story for
vacations for poor children, a bright little
sketch of “A Little Girl Ruler”—Willielmena, the youngest sovereign in the world
—and a charming bit of travel in India,
with rhymes and jingles that boys and
girls delight to read. Its serials tins
month are especially good, its pictures altogether pretty and instructive. With so
much to attract, amuse and interest, this
magazine is deservedly popular, maintaining its own as the best boys’ and girls'
publication issued. Price *1.00 a year:
10 cents a number.
i>. Lothrop Co., Publishers, Boston.
| Pansy f«.*r July is an exceptionally good
number.
The paper on American history
concerns itself with the town of Buffalo.
N. V., and its English Literary Paper is
taken up with the life and works of Charles
Dickens.
Then* arc short stories approprinte to the month, and articles descripfive of foreign manners and customs, with
the usual number of sketches, poems and
the like.
Pansy and Margaret Sidney furnish each an especially bright and telling
chapter in their regular serial stories. The
P. *. and All \long the Line will he eagerly looked for by all young Christian Endeavorers, for their interests are well considered.
Price *1.00 a year: 10 cents a
number.
D. Lothrop Co.,
Publishers,
Boston.

A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease with
Kndless Suffering Cured by
Cuticura Remedies.

I

^

PROBATE NOTICES.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS

some

C C Chapman, cleared from New York
June 22 for Baltimore.
Centennial, B F Colcord, sailed from Manila Feb 18 for New York ; spoken June 28,
off Barnegat and ordered to Boston.
Charger, D S Goodell. cleared from New

days

still:
no creature.
Just here and
there. t<> make the silence more silent, a
snap or a crack, sourceless mysteries of
sound.
But we have had wind. The last
few nights have been all wind and moon
Last night the northern lights
and stars.
outshone tin moon and hung from the
zenith dow n, like a great Mapping curtain;
double depths of blackness below, while
above, the rays, like wind made greenly
visible, blew and died upward into the
A Nova Zembla night that
mooiiglow.
aroused thoughts of the North Pole.
ji was nae a peep into
reoruary
I had been traveling
some outer world.
all day with a limited horizon.
The sky
overcast with the unbroken gray of high,
still clouds.
The wind fiercely cold, a
gray wind, here and there diving down
through the evergreens to set a-shivering
and a-rustling the clinging brown brotherhoods of beech leaves. The hanging Usnea
lichens were paled by the cold to a green
gray and moved stiffly in the undersearching wind. Then 1 seemed to come
to the
edge of my gray world. From a
bared hill top 1 saw along the far northern horizon a strip of clear greenness of
sky; an unexpected release from the gray.
And out in the clearness rose Katahdin in
uninterrupted afternoon sun-glow. Its
base a mere dim blue beyond the far
dimness of the level sea of forest top, but
its snowy head and sides glorious in light
and shadow.
It had probably been free,
beyond the clouds all day, but I. treeentangled, had seen only the gray above.
This evening, on the river, the snow is
blowing downward with a sweeping, hissing noise. So there are two currents seaward, the water beneath the ice and this
dry. frozen breath of water above. Some
winter-biding trout perhaps stem the tide
below, while I am among the waves above.
March 0—Winter's tenseness has relaxed.
Three days of warmth have set loose
all the forest odors and tilled the hitherto
scentless air with sweetness. This Fcall
the Creation smell, for it is the breath of
miles of untouched forests.
The snow
lias merely settled a bit, drawn itself
closer, and cannot yet be travelled upon
without snow shoes. The lichens are recreated and glow with color.
The very
It is
evergreen needles seem more lush.
the first long breath that Nature has
taken.
The sweetness distilled in clear
drops sparkles in the hanging moss and
the
leaves of down-drooping tree i
among
limbs.
Midges, horn in some bark cleft, \
dance in the air. Spiders run slowly over I
the snow, catching the eye afar off against !
the whiteness beneath.
Little leaping
specks, called snow fleas, are thickly
powdered under some trees, and on the
river banks, armies of sap (lies make their
daily pilgrimage out on the white plain.
'They never seem to use their wings, but
walk painfully over the snow.
At night,
they who do not. return to their tree home,
are frozen on the snow surface, and 1 find
them next forenoon thawing out, quite
'That's a way to pass the night,
unhurt.
stiff in firm frozen snow! Sunrise means
something to them.
At the mouths of the brooks I listen
carefully. It seems as if the gurgle beneath were already louder,
in the main
river, at the rapids, the ice, never thick,
is worn through, and there is the forgotten water, so eager for the long withheld
light that it absorbs all the blue of the
sky and some of the white of the snow
about, to put into its foam.
The chickadees are quick with tlieir
Phoebe-e, Phoe-bc-e,” and the jays
scream joyfully.
Yesterday for the first
time 1 heard, mere points on the farthest
horizon of sound, the cawing of crows;
and This morning I saw the rising sun
gleam from their black feathers as some
of the lords flew silently over the river.
These, then, are our first spring birds.
We shall have cold ami snow yet, but
they will not leave us again.
March 20—These are among the perfect
days of the year here. Cold nights and
The shadows on the
warm, still days.
snow are more blue than ever.
These,
too, are “sap days," when the maples
feel the warm thrill of the sun.
Yester- j
day 1 cut a hole in tin* smooth hark of a 1
and
first
saw
the
clear
sapling
drops. This
marks a season.
As the sun crosses the
line he sets flowing the maple sap in
Northern Maine.
March 2N
Again tin* south wind lias
been here with rain, and now the brooks
<1<* gurgle more loudly.
The open place
in the river has lengthened a little, but
tin* bordering ice is yet hopelessly thick.
To-day, the second arrival from the
South; at sunset I beard a golden-winged
woodpecker call and then hammer with
all bis might.
An answer came hammered out of the distance.
The alder catkins
are surely a bit limper.
1 wonder if the
frogs about Boston are piping now and if
the pool-side alders there shake down
their pay in showers of gold.
1 know
now why abler and birch and hazel catkins arc made in the autumn and left to
brave out the winter. Think what lessons
they are learning from the winter clouds
in shaking down dust; only v.lic winter
dust is pure white and a-spnrkle with
cold, while their dust will be warmed to
gold by the April sun.
At sunset 1 was stopped in my walk by
the beauty of a white birch. It rose from
the river bank, slender, with a fair, white,
wavering grace against the sky, breaking
above into a myriad of rippling reddish
twigs. The fair white tree, brighter than
the snow, for it caught all the western
were

Literary

Vessels.

Babyland for July opens with a handfrontispiece, “A Summer MornAbner Coburn, C» A Nichols, sailed from ing,” and continues, with its pretty
stories
10
and
Tacoma.
and bright bits of verse and rhyme,
for Seattle
New York May
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from through as delightful a number as the baSan Francisco April 15 for New York.
bies could wish.
“Baby’s Bedtime” will
A J Fuller, T P Colcord. arrived at San
prove a charming help for mamma, as the
Francisco June 21 from New York.
jingle said at the bedtime hour
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San pretty
will show.
This dainty little magazine
Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June 3.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hmig always has the babies’ interests at heart,
and stands without a rival in its especial
Kong June 25 from New York.

a

But
<». e.-rh

February and March.
February 14. A morning duty

Water

SHIPS.

is to
go to the headland in the river and look
westward across the white plain to the
other shore.
It is to see the light create
the woods afresh. Against the darkness
of the edge of the forest is drawn a misty
cloud of young birch tops.
These naked
twigs, individually dark crimson and
blackish plum color, seen from a distance
as a smoke stratum against the dark, express their souls in color which changes
1 think 1 will
every moment of the day.
devote a whole day to those confessions
from the heart.
They are purple, crimOn a dark day 1 have
son, lilac and rose.
seen them blue—the blue of the bloom of

snow :

I.o!

some

Register of Deep

PERSONS who are indebted to the late firm
of ELLIS & GINN, are requested to make
immediate payment and those wno have any demands against the same to present them at once
for payment to
C. F. GINN, Surviving Partner.
Belfast, June 22, 18U2.—3w2f»

ALL

suitable for a country store, for shipment of
or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company adjoin the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.

produce by rail

For Mt
particulars call

on

Belfast, dune !>,

waMMr,

L. F. McDonald, at store.
MRS. SARAH P. Sl.KFPI
181)2.—2tftf
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sound likely that a crop of
.i a crop of cranberries should be
a the same plot of ground, yet
arently inconsistent scheme is
Mieecssfuliy within tliree miles of
wliieli the Pilgrim Fathers
on
,1
uited their feet- a place around
hallowed memories rest that
i. h
•-! hial tisli story would lie deeidedplace. 31 r. \\ alter 1.. (filbert’s
im. the biggest in the country, is
at
Plymouth, 31 ass., and he also
ranberry hog, which yields anahundant harvest.
As soon as
•riaies are gathered Mr. (filbert
trout loose over the Hooded bog,
c
spring their sleek forms are
ami sent to market.
The land
a ms a dual dut\. \\ liieh is with
ia-1 in this country.
Then- are
places where the conditions
<
a
combination.
ape < *»d
a ic
famous all o\vi the connnot

<

']'«•

0(1

t

rout

are

delicacies

ing covered by impurities is reduced to a
minimum.
The spawn frames are covered
with coarse netting, each mesh of
I
! which is wide enough to furnish secure
resting place for one egg and prevent it
from touching other eggs, a
necessary pre; caution in the propagation of trout.
A novice in the
trout-breeding business
would be forced to buy his
eggs from a
Government hatchery or some other established place like that of Mr. Gilbert,
who is not obliged to take that trouble,
for bis trout now give him enough spaw n
| and to spare. Besides hatching more
than t>00,(XX) eggs this spring for his ow n
I
use lie has sold 1,.‘>(>0,000
eggs.
Pile trout having finished their spawn! ing by the middle of December, in another
I month, by artificial feeding, can be made
the finest wild trout ever
| as plump as that
without impairing theii
j caught—and
flavor.
1’ndcr
the present law the trout
I
have three and a half months in w hich to
! recuperate. In the spawning period they
become quite thin, and. in their wild
| state,
handicapped by the absence of their
|
i natural food in the winter, they require
! more time in wlii< h to grow fat than is
| the rase «\ i! 11 artificially fed trout.

I
I

;.

'•nncn

Keeps

ms

spawn,

iisn

in

a

:

!
|

liis trout at the Chicago Exposition, affording all visitors to the World’s Fair a
chance to see what artificially raised trout
look like.
[New York Sun.
Pleasant

for

Prof.

Bolts the
THE

NOUNCES CLEVELAND
HARRISON.

■
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It is unprecedented that a Presidential
candidate forced upon his own State in
The importance of the character of baking
opposition to the unanimous vote of its
i powders to he used, is shown by the fact that
regularly constituted, recognized and unmany eminent scientists have given their
best thoughts to the question. A notable challenged delegation can carry that State.
;
! example is the very thorough ami exhaustive Mr. Cleveland has been forced upon New
experiments, made by Baron Liebig, one of York in the teeth not only of a solid delethe most eminent chemists of his time, who gation held together under the unit rule,
became greatly interested in Prof. Horsford’s but a
delegation, every one of whose meminvention.
In his published report Liebig
bers has, more or less explicitly, expressI says:
‘1 have, through a great series of exed
himself
individually in opposition to
! periments, satisfied myself of the purity and j
Mr. Cleveland as a candidate, and has
excellence of the baking preparation of Prof.
Horsford. The bread lias no acid, is easily
given his reason for his opposition. These
digested, and of the best taste. I consider seventy-two delegates have no confidence
this invention as one of the most useful gifts
in Mr. Cleveland’s ability to carry the
which science has made t*> mankind.
It is
state: they did not approve his use of execcertain that the nutritive value of the flour
nth e power during his term of office, and
! will be increased ten per cent, by this their
knowledge of t he sentiment of the
; phosphatic preparation."
voters
of their party in this State qualifies
Certainly high words <>f commendation for
them
to speak with authority when they
an A meriean inventor.
declare that their sentiments are shared
by the rank and file of the Democracy, of
Hood s Sarsaparilla absolutely cures all
their State.
diseases caused by impure blood and it builds
it then.' is any virtue in the principle |
up the whole system.
that ordains the trial of a citizen by a jury j
“Doesn't it annoy you, Mr. Prooftexts to
of the vicinage, this declaration of the
have people sleep under your preaching""
New Yolk delegation against Mr. C'leve- |
"A cs." was the reply, "it is rather humiliatland should bo final.
Tried by a jury of
ing: but then there is this advantage: 1 ran
bis own state, he is found wanting in the
preach the same sermon several Sundays in
qualifications of a Democratic candidate.
succession without the fact being recognized
Under such conditions it is mere foolishby my congregation."
ness to assume that lie can triumph over
I have been troubled with chronic catarrh
his opponent in this state.
for years.
Ely's Cream Palm is the only
But as if that were not sufficient provoremedy, among the many that 1 have used,
that affords me relief.—E. AY. AA'illard, Drug- cation to the New York Democrats to confirm
111.
at the polls the judgment rendered
gist. Joliett,
I have been troubled with catarrh for ten
hy them in the'convention, the attitude
of the majority «<f the delegates toward
years and have tried a number of remedies,
but found no relief until I purchased a botNew York's chosen representatives should
tle of Ely's Cream Palm.
I consider it the
be final.
For all practical purposes they
most reliable preparation for catarrh and
were ignored in
the convention to the
old in the head.—(ieo. E. Crandall, I*. M.,
To be spurned in the
verge of insult.
Quonochawntaug, II. I.
grand council of the party and then bidSpinks. “Goodno's pretty typewriter has den to carry out a programme against
left him. A\That was the matter?" Pinks. which
they were not allowed even to pro“She caught him kissing his wife."
test is, indeed, insult enough.
The conLane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
vention has relieved the New York DemEach day.
Most people need to use it.
ocracy of the obligation to exert itself to
deliver the electoral vote of the State to
Archibald. “You are related to her by
Mr. Cleveland.
marriage, are you not?” Frigiday. “No;
And without it, as we have said, the
| I'm her brother by refusal."
Democratic ticket moves to certain deBucklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
j
feat.
The Pest Salve in the world for Cuts,
Altogether apart, however, from the
Bruises, Sores, deers. Salt Rheum, Fever personality of the Democratic candidate
Sores, letter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, there is
j Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivenothing in the political, commercial. financial or international situation to
cures Piles, or no
ly
It
is
pay
required.
!
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or give the slightest encouragement to the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Democracy.
For sale by R. H.
Mr. Harrison has been President now
Moody.
for three years.
The country has seruti- !
rile travel-stained
1
strawberry that visits uized
every act of his administration with
ns these days has not had tinie to
get the its
usual care and fairness of judgment. It
cinder out of its eye since its long jouniev.
has passed through this ordeal, all things
Miles’ Nerve A Liver p»Hs,
considered,, with remarkable success.
It
Act on a new
prineiph—regulating the has been alert, dignified and sagacious,
stomach
and
bowels
liver,
thmn</]> the nerns. \ flee from scandal in
every important reA new discovery.
Dr. Miles' Pills speedily
j
and where it has been open to critcure
biliousness, Dad taste, torpid liver, | spect,
piles, constipation. Urn-qualed for men. icism the President lias exhibited an eager
The i
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, sur- desire to correct and strengthen it.
5u doses. 25
est!
t-.
Samples Free, at R. economic problems before the country :
H. Moody's Drug Store.
have, during the past two years, made
steady progress toward solution. Busi“Do you get many orders liow-a-days at
ness
men aie wholly
satisfied with it.
Ye>," l-ejiiied tin- youngest
your place
Then* is. indeed, nothing before the councl' ik, "that's all I do get.
try that warrants a radical change. Such
Send lo cents for subscription to a
matrimonial journal for Id and young. Ad- ; issues as arc t<> be met the Kepubliean
The steady
dress (trangc Blossoms.Yarinoiithj'ort. Mass.
party is pledged to nicer.
;
conservatism of the Administration is in
A stock broker cannot expe.-t to feel
lmlly \
with tiie conservatism
when he has more troubles than lie can bear. complete sympathy
<d commerce.
The people at all events
1
Galls and wounds on horse*, are unsightly
know when to “let well alone"
They
ami objectionable
They eau be cured while have the power to prevent any disturbance
tlie horse is still worked by
Pickof
the
<>f
afapplying
present satisfactory status
MORE S < fALL CfRE.
fairs, and there is not tin* least doubt that
A suspicious woman, if given a woman’s
they will use it.
hair on her husband's coat, can build from
The action of the < hieago Convention
w
s
it a
>man
figure.
has rendered the re-election of Mr. Harri* son an
Foi horse and owner nothing equals Pickeasy and grateful task.- [New
York Commereia1 Advertiser, dtine
more s Gall Cere.
By its use galls and
wounds are healed while the horses is at
Schools and Colleges.

Summer Service

&e Sure And WorkThe ! jorse-

1

j

1

STRANGE ADVICE
that, to give a liorse-owner; for if the
horse is well you would naturally
work him according to your needs.
HOW MUCH

<

Calls,
Sore

Cuts,

Scratches,
Shoulders, or any

j
j
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possiblity

big
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Academy.
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graduated

at

Institute
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RETI IINIM,
From Boston. daily, except Sunday, at r>." e. >t.
From Rockland, daily, except M unlay. ar
o.
a. M.. and daily
exrep- Sunday, at 12.3" i*. >j.,
touching at intermediate landings.
1- or Searspor:. daily, except Sunday, at 2.on c.vr.
From Banifor. tom-bin a- at Hampden. Winterport and Bucksporr. dailv. tween: Sui.dav. at O.nc
A. M. .imlll.il
M.
Erom Fort Point and S imlv Point, dailv.
exeept
>

Truly.

Belfast.

April 7. 18P2.—14tf

CARD.

A

CO.,

Sunday.

1 shall be in Searsport from August 1 to
September 1, ix;>2. Should anv of mv funner
patrons
require my servi.-,--. | shall be* pleased t<> serve
tliein.
1*. j*. MCHol.S. !». ]>. s..
1 7tf
I<>2 Main St., Northampton. Mass.

FREI) W. pnTK. A-eiiT
.Belfast.
CALVIN AC ST IN. A-ent.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, (b in Manager .Boston.
...

THE

UNDERSIGNED HAS

COME TO

TOWN

AND

WILL

ilOCKLAND

BANSOR

A New Business for Belfast.
^MATTRESS WORK IS
They

can

he made

as

good

STEAMSHIP

Any Style of COUCH or EASY CHAIR

^Harness

Repairing

and

in any

The Staunch Steamer

to

Carriage Trimmings

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades In stock.
I make y> order Harnesses from 117 to S60.

TO

Remember

Northport

37 Main

I'll.- Latest

Sty les

iu--

Purifier

prices:
Ladies' Good Kid Bluehers.£2.00

Men’s

You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

adilly
d.00

Calf Bluchers. 2.00

Goodyear Welt Calf Bluchers.

2.50

WEAK
Men's Tan Colored Bluehers. 2.50
Men's Tan Russian Calf. ;;.25

Boys' Bluehers,
These

are

d to 5 1-2........

all line, nice ”oods.

no

1 75

CHEAP,

Coburn Classical
Watervilie took place June 22d.

I. in I in £ e\ ery Monday. Wed.
at v'ln
m.;
teeanville. *.v.
Brooklin. hum \. m. Seduwiek. l»».::«* \. >i
Bm-k’s Ilarhor. 11a * \.m.: Blake'- poinr. lj.ee m
Isleshoro, 1J.4.'» i- m.; arrive at Belfast at j.imii-.m.
Sanrentx ill*-. tla_t landing
Conneets a" Isleshoro tor 'ast>t:e and ill River
I.andinjs to 1;.iiio.»r; u Belfast with steamer f.-r
Camden, Roeklund and Bo-ton
Steamer Cimhria
eonneets at Isleshoro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken at n-asonahle rates iml aders
tilled promptly. Freight f**t film- lli 1 forwarded
via steamer from Seduwiek.
Round trip tiekets fr >m all landings s.i at redue, -d rates on a limited time.
SAM I. II. li.VRHOITv. Manager.
F. AC. P< >TE. Aaent. P.elfast.
F. WARREN Airntit. kreen’s Landing.

McClintock
Belfast, dune

lea

e

i;

teen

m.

a

SICKLY.

Maine Central R. R.

STRONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of womanhood, Sulphur Bitters should he used.

W. T. COLBURN,

Sixty applications for admission t" lJowdoin College have heell received.
Class day exercises were held at Harvard
College June 24. A notable feature was the
wearing <»f the cap and gown by the seniors
in place of the conventional evening dress.
\nio»igthe Bachelors of A ts at Wellesley
College this year is Caroline Shaw Mad-

o.

It K l'l It.MXi;

Will

Is your Breath impure.
Your
Stomach is out of order.
Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and make you

COARSE STOCK about them, and way
up in style. l»on*t confound them with some
of the cheap lioods that you see advertized.

exercises at

AND

TIME-TABLE.
On and after June 2♦». IMF2. ’rains
Burnham wit It 'hr'-njli trains >.a
B*ane-iir. AA'.ite; i’le. Portland imi
as follow*

W W

WWW

p- W—W W M

Send 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. Ordway «S: To..
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

Block, High Street.

Klto M

..

246 Washington St., Boston,

dorks, Auburn, and among the B-wln-mrs of
Science, .lam* Eliza McArthur, Biddeford.
!

l» !•". 1.1 A

Belfast, depart.
( itv Point
AA'ahio.
Bro .k*
Kn.i\.
Tininiiliki
! mty
Bun..Pan ari i’.e..
Wan r\i!le.

Mass. Real Estate Go.

...

Fairlield High S^eliool graduation took
place at the opera lams.-. June 24th. in
Music Hall.
An orchestra from Waterville
furnished music. There was a reception and
hup after the exercises.
The
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Belfast, arrive.
’Flay: station, l'he 1 J" e. m train with Fm inn
Yankee for Portland ami Bos;, n
Limited tiekets for Boston are imw sold at $r> iV>
Bram h.
from Belfast ami all stations
Through tiekets to ill points West and Nor'.'
E. Citowmi-v.
west via all routes, for s;,!<* hv F
PAYSuN 'MA KER.
A^ent. Belfast.
Vn e Pres, and ken 1 Manager.
F E. I‘."|'T h II v ken Pass and Tieker Ai'em
Portland. June 21. W.»2.

See
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ROOMS.-

THE BELFAST

Machine &
Announce

to

the
to

Foundry Go.

public that they
d<» ail kinds of

are

prepared

Foundry & Machine Works.

PLACE.-**

Also manufacturers of the

Hege

Circular Sate Mills.
Holmes' Stave Machine,

Catarrh

Hall's Stave .fainter.

creanibaini

Mill

Gearing, Quarry Derrick*.,
Hoisting Winches,Qnarry Cars, &c,

Cl.an.es the
Two peapods, or double-fenders, have been
Nasal Passages,
added this season to Belfast's fleet of small
craft. One is owned by Mr. Charles H. Brier
and was built by himself and Mr. E. L. Ma- I
;
coniber, and the other is owned by Mr.
Heals the Sores,
w
7
/
was
and
built
G.
Mr.
v^H
Bieknell,
Henry
by
Restores the
One
the
of
Alvah Stinson.
publications of
Senses of Taste
the U. S. Fish Commission gives the followand Smell.
1
ing history of the peapod boat:
This is a small canoe-sliaped boat, generalTRY
THE
CURE.
ly arranged for rowing only, although occasionally furnished with a sprit-sail and cenA particle is applied into each nostril and is
tre-board. It has been introduced only reBRIGHT HOUSEKEEPERS!
| agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists, by mail,
*10 cents.
cently into the regions where it is used,
registered,
lyr.‘18
secure it and your bread will
ELY BROTHERS 5*5 Warren St., New York
and is said to have originated at North
Haven, Me. about 1870. It is now very exBy E XCEL ALL OTHEH S.^
tensively employed in the lobster fishery of in color, flavor and delicacy. Bewrare'*f imitations
the coast of Maine, especially by the fishermen of the islands in Penobscot Bay. These
SWAN & SIBLKY CO. Agents.
boats are mainly built lapstreak, but a few
3m 19
are “setwork.’* Both ends are exactly alike ;
UOR REM AT N0R1HPORT ( AMP GROIN’D. Large
r
and most convenient cottage on the ground*
the sides are rounded and the bottom is fiat,
Cool
kitchen and dining room in basement. House
five
inches wide
VON
being, however, only four or
furnished except bed linen. Will rent for the enin the centre, and tapering towards each end,
tire season. Fine location and the most unique
Positive
Headache
Cure.
at the same time bending slightly upwards,
villa on the grounds. Commodious and desirable
I
10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
so as to make the boat shallower at the ends
tor a large family. For terms, address
than in the middle. This kind of bottom is
E. F. WALKER. Vinal haven,
vV
Price 25 Cents per Box.
Or J. H. Pen'hleton, Carpenter at the Camp
*
called a “rocker bottom,’’ and this style of
For Sale By All Druggists.
Ground.
!
22tf
boat rows easily in either direction, is safe,
•cro«c
MANUFACTURED BY
and can be quickly turned round; it is capU. A. lUnUHMAlbn. Hh. U. Toledo, U.
able of carrying quite a load. An average
Iy21nrm
boat of this pattern measures about 15 1-2
feet long, 4 1-2 feet broad and 1 1-2 feet deep.
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Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

The Pea pod Boat.

1>.

Cnity.

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.
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:

Thorndike.
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the office for information.

Call and
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Spices, Extracts,

Commencement week was begun at
Colby June 2(>. President Small preached
the baccalaureate sermon to the seniors.
In the evening, at the church, occurred
the
annual sermon before the Boardman Missionary society and Christian assoThe students occiations of the college.
cupied reserved seats in the body of the
house. Music was furnished by the University Glee Club. The sermon was by Rev.
Francis W. Bakeman, D. I>., of Chelsea,
Mass., a Colby graduate of the class of 18ttt>.
President Cheney delivered tin* baccalaureAnd at tin*
ate sermon at Bates Sunday.
State College President Fern lid preached
tin* baccalaureate sermon.

to or

t
P ;

I

\.M.
p

..r
W

u

;

Stock offered for sale at $108 per share
Iir-"’
until July 31.

The Coburn Classical Institute Commencement was concluded June 24.
In the fore110011 the college preparatory
English and
scientific graduates spoke, and in the afternoon the ladies.
The collegiate address to
the graduating classes was given by Rev.
W. S. Ayres, of Portland. Prizes were
awarded as follows: C. L. Chamberlain,
first; George K. Basset, second. Ladies—
Miss Winona Lewis, first. Leola Chisoin,
second. A concert was given in the evening
by the Orpheus Club, of Boston.

s

;.

82,000.000
1.250,000
100,000

Capital.

OKI.AM/.KII IN INS'.
Paid Dividends of percent. per annum f a 1 l-_
years.
Paid Dividends of 7 per cent, per aim m
July. is: mi.
Average Diviileml since urbanization over
per
cent per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year. t>ver.51o0.0ou.

Among the Maine graduates of Phillips
Academy, Exeter, this year, are Bruce W.
Belmore, Princeton; Henry 1. Bowles, CherAt
ry field : Winfred T. Denison, Portland.
the class day exercises the address to the
was
Winfred
T.
Denison.
graduates
given by

a

and

a:

do, 18‘.»2.

A meeting of the Bates College Athletic
Association was held June 22 by representatives of the Alumni.
It was voted to
engage in foot hall this fall, ami Mr. Hoffman ‘!»2 was chosen captain, and Mr. Moulton '1*2 manager.

CROSBY.

ARRAN G E 31 E N I

EJR

nesday and Friday

Men's Hand Welt Calf Bln.-Iters, extra

Hebron

31 31

>■

Men's Burt' Bluchers. 1.75
Men's Fine

..Belfast.

Saturday at 1'Pim
B.itek-- i lari mv.

FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?

hast. 2.50
Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid Bluchers.

••

Till:i t Tim*- T*Kn Witk
Leaves B,di.i*: every Tm-sdax. Thur*dav and
\. m .: Blake- point,
uni >t.;
v. >r.: Sedaumk. \A> v. M
i-.
Brooklin.
.: «>* eanville.
r. m
arrives
at Green's Landing ihour 4.1.', n.
m.. arrives at
Bar Ilarhor ali.m; u.im i>. m.
Conneets ;it l-Ieshofo everv trip \%-it!i steamer
Cimhria for N. l>.ei Isle. k,. p,.,— n.irI'or. S. AA 11 a t u N. E 11
.j. >i-,il 1 la fi *of ami
Bar Harhnr.
^I'miier served on steamer Cimhri.;

WORLD.

WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to die? Sulphur Bitters will euro you as it has
thousands.
IVuy do you suffer with that

They go Like Hot Cakes.
Pi<

>t.

Mana.irer ...Boston.

i_ClPr.
l

>*

We have them in The folh.wina kinds and

Bluchers,

m.

r

.50

Steamer CASTINE
THE BEST
IN THE

Kid

Fort Point

MAY 2, 1892,

Blood

Fine

I? AM.OK.

Sandy Point
4.:;."
Bneksporr
Winterpnrt.. .r>.r>
..H.on
Hampden
Arr. iJanjior..

FRED \V. POTE. Aireut
WILLIAM H. HILL. < lenerai

LADIES & GENTS’

Ladies'

>

Belfast._.4"

excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will he iroo l on any steamer of the main line, ami
tickets sold <»n any steamer will he jrood on any
other steam *r.
o.'irf
Meals of superior quality served on hoard.

Street, Belfast.

BLUCHERS.
—

T<

Leave
\. m.

.p.rsi

Camden.n.no
Arr. Rockland Ij.oo

ROBBINS,

Store,

ROCKLAN'I).

Lea ve
Belfast.'.»..{<»

| WHIPS, HALTERS and every thing in that line

P- A.
At the Wadlin

ir

Has been repainteu ami
pi t
in thorough condition for tin* local passenyer service between Baiiyor and Rockland for the~>easoi
of is;*2. ami will make daily trips • Sundays
exceped), commencing Friday, June
leaving- Rancor
at n.nn v. m.. and Rockland at l_'.:sn i*. m.. and make
landings at Hampden, Winterport. Rucksport,
Sandy Point. Fort Point. Relfast. Vorthport. Camden and Rockland.

style of frame.

done with neatness an,l

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

return

CO.

■^KOCKLWD

NOW IN ORDERS

We make NEW TICKS or cleanse the old and will
>ou in a short time. [ can make you

as new

LINE.

BOSTON and BANSOR

ENGAGE IN

UPHOLSTERING ISSS*. ! COVERINGS S

Harvard beat Vale at base ball Thursday
June 22, 2 t<» 0.

Graduating

Steamers leave Belfast as follows:
For Xortliport, Cam lea ami Rockland. daily.
ept Sunday, at !*.3n a. m. ami 2.M" i>. m.
For Searsport. daily, exeept Monday at .'.about)
n.na a
'I., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bm-ksporr, Winterport, H immleu and Banii'*r at '.'.na
m., daily, except Monday, ami at 2.40
t\ M.. daily, except Sunday.
For Fort Point ami Sandy Point, dailv. except
Sunday, at 2.4" i\ m.
e.\<

■

>

old town, maixe.
lyriMtcnrin

j

■.

These we have in stock in all sizes, or can obtain
any kind of a fur garment for you at the very lowprice. A good cape once bought you have a j
good, comfortable garment for years, aiid they are
to be the most popular garment worn the
year
round. You will have one sooner or later, ami the
sooner the cheaper. Three years ago Beaver ami i
Otter were eighteen' lx (dollars, now
they are sixty I
(<»0); these and other popular furs will, like the I
Buffalo, in a few years be extinct. You cannot
raise fur on trees or manufacture it. it must grow
on the backs of wild animals and seals. Furs
have
been the popular garments of Russia and Canada
for all time, ami the people of this country are to
adopt the same for all time to come.
est

Harness

BICKMORE GALL CURE

]

■

and

Beaver, Monkey, Cape Seal, Nutria, Wool Seal and Coney,

B. F. WELLS.

(Bickmore's) is

lSSOtJ.

Fur Capes.

Yours

kindred troubles,
PRO J JD/yir GALL CURE,
first applied, of Druggists
Dealers.

lively]

■

STRANGER

such advice sounds when you understand that it applies to any horse suffering from

1

-■

Boston & Bangor i l Co.

(NIWXSTOCK)

DE-

UI'I’ORTS

I

lire no iudorscment. hut M i.
pond 1>\ tiiemselves. At tin* proper time
in- •»n 1 \ m.in who .-,ui ’mast i.f 1 1:e <!iag> the pond with a big seine and
■Ih on lie same ••garden pai -ii.
| l-'u kel> all the lish in one corner. Tiien
il'i-i! i- a pioiiet
in ; la- i-.nu lie and his assistants seoop them up. one
nin. and his efforts to extend I at .t time, strip them of theii spawn and
-iih 1 lit\•
greatly stirred it]* the milt, without injuring the lish. and then
: > legislated s
and d\ ti>hei- return them to the water the whole operation taking less than a minute.
a iso tlout
Trout
*n t he sane- large
■t In-1 men raise ]•* >nIt \ <*i hogs I begin to spawn when two years old. and
\"W he seeks the privilege of keep it up indefinitely, the average yield
nr in
he market, subject only of spaw n being 1,000 eggs to the pound of
1'lie spawn of the female is mixed
rai restriction* of the sj>awn- lish.
'ii
1'ndei the present laws of in a large dish with the milt of the male,
and tiie eggs, thoroughly cleansed, are
e
:1
:> unlaw fill to catch oi sell.
I'd* sale, or t<> have iii (die's
placed on the screens above described.
Then the screens are suspended in the
ci. a trout before the lirst day of
Mr. (filbert wants the privi- hatchways, and the first essential step has
-'•iling his artificially raised trout been taken in tin* artificial propagation of
l*»th day ot January, two and trout.
If the lish were left, to themselves in
:
months earlier than the open
wild trout begins.
A
bill their wild state the female trout and her
mate would scoop out a ‘mest" in the
him that privilege passed by both
s of tin
Massachusetts Legisla- pebbly bottom of the stream and deposit
the
is vetoed
spaw n therein— i. e.. some of it w ould
by (Tovernoi linssell Oil
A small proportion of the
md that ir would he fatal to the lodge there.
game laws, and that it was nereggs would hatch in due course of time,
and such of the fry as escaped the canni!i gislation for the benefit of the
<fovernor had just returned balistic attacks of the older fish might furxi-ek's trout lishing expedition in nisli sport for some fisherman in the
and the friends of the rejected course of a couple of years.
Young trout
in a brook have to hustle it' there any old
assert that his jiersonal interest
around.
Full
-!*111-g h*d him to discriminate in ‘•curmudgeons"
grown
tin- comparatively few men. trout like nothing better than a mouthful
of
or
a
and
are
»f the rod. against tlie masses
spawn
young trout,
always
ibill had bet-<*me a law. would on the hunt for eggs during the spawning
w
hich
accounts
in
a
season,
measure
for the
tinof
trout on
ni■ *y
luxury
at
a
cost lmt little higher small number of trout in the brooks in
»*; ot t he
more common lish.
proportion to flu* number of eggs produced each year.
In the artificial cultivation
; ure w ould have been added to
Ma*>aenusetts industries, for oi trout fullv X) p< cent, of the eggs art*
lali.-ates stood ready t" begin hatched.
11 ic- hatchways in which tin* screens of
Mtri
as sih•;> as tbe bid should
aw.
eggs are poised are kept covered during
tlie
Ml. < T1 j! M -11 lias tile privilege
incubating period in order that the
i! 111 lim ing I lie < .pen season,
purity of the water may be maintained.
Even few days the cgu-arc examined, and
ids tlie right to j.nt the product
if any appear to he dead they are removpon tin market .it any am!
A healthy egg in its natural condi.'•>
when such ]>i«m!n« t is in lit ed.
tion is of a delicate pinkish hue.
At the
eaten, lie claim- that any
a:i iiige- up*»n hi> j.ersonal
ights end '»* ;n days the eves *f the young lisli
can be seen through the shell, and at the
: minim1, ami
proposes to make
of tlie matter in order to ha vc end <u' *JO days the youngster breaks his
.•me <
mi
rule upon ii.
lie de- shell ami drops through the meshes of
the Fish and (dime law of the screen to the sandy bottom < f the
hatchway. For two months the young
-cits. so lal as it apjdies to trout,
Whereas other Ji.-l. spawn in [trout live on the remuant of tin* eggs,
which remains attached to then bellies.
and sunim r. tr-.ut do not deThey do not swim. They wiggle their
eggs until tile fall of the V ‘111
'•' loher
Id to 1 )i‘i-eii)1n*r Id
The tiny tail-ami hob their heads about in a
reason being' ov.-j by the middle
li.ely manner, but the e-g anchors them
To the hottom.
ill tliis state they do nothMi. Gilbert avow*. therefore.
ing hut e\i-t. growing stronger every day.
w ould he m* danger to the trout.
ot
tw.>
emus*-.
In
months they an able
’!m pei pet nation
that species
-eoneerued, if the open season be- I to sw im and then are fed on haddock
hest of .laii'hury and eontinued spawn, which conies along in just the
right season of the year. It is fun to
W ild trout
last of Si-ptembei.
e>unie tln-n j.ii implies.- until the [ watch the little fellows during the period
Marrli. because the supply of food just before they shed the remnant of the work.
I
|
-i while the iee is on I lie ponds egg. which has been their only larder durN*> man can accomplish much either in !
a ms.
Artilieially raised trout. ing the two months of their existence. politics or with a wheelbarrow, unless he
idly recover fnnn the effects of They are desperately anxious t*> move. takes sides.
within a nmiuh, and are ]dum]» hut they don’t know .-xm-tly how to
For (Her Fifty
Years.
1 handle themselves.
With a swish of their \
■st. of .human as are wild trout
An Old and Wkll-Trikd Remedy.
Mrs
angli'i.- are j.ennitted t-. toy tails they manage to propel themselves a ; Winslow's
Soothing Syrup has been used for i
few iliehes from the bottom, but they :
April.
over litt>- years hy millions of mothers for j
\e;i!<
Mr. (hilbert .-might in don't know how to use their -teering ap- tln ir children while teething, with
perfect |
■in- secret which
would enable paratus. ami. as a result, are continually success. It soothes tile ehiid. SofteUS the
mu
i"
raise trout by artiheial colliding with one another. *»r with the gums, allays all pain, cures wind oli«•. and j
sides of the hatchway.
But they keep at is the Rest remedy for Diarrluea. It is pleas- 1
n e n li year lie scored a failure,
it.until they acquire the science of motion. 1 ant to the taste. Sold Ry druggists in every
•hr !: e S U b i e e t. a IK1 every season
and so.*ii are as graceful in their move- t part of the world. Twenty-five rents a Rotsome new t rail. but t he 11 out
tie.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
I
leiu-e.l 1o thrive in captivity, meats as any lish in fresh or -alt water.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
When the egg is -*. far developed that take no other kind.
'id 11\ <• a few months, and then
Iyr41*
of them would turn belly up the eyes can he seen it is in the proper ;
When a man says lie is Radiy cut up, it is
condition
for
Then
it
can
he
tin ghost.
Mr. (dlberl a11shipment.
!
fair to presume that he has suffered harsh
w a’ ei
:p >m
hi- >pi ing-. and taken from the water, packed in cotton : t r< atmeiit.
batten
frames,
covered
with
moss
as
tin*
esf
In*
damp
water
to
pure
j.m
ami again parked in ice. so that an even j
Coughing Leads to Consumption.
wa- an abundance <>i it.too:
l*
did not \ ary five degrees temperature of A:; degree- may In- mainKemp's Balsam will stop the rough at
once.
a a i.
and : 11 brook had been tained. and when tliu- prepared, can he
is ;1 mi !■• a.»re he undertook
-hipped all over the world guaranteed t«*
Between an empty pocket and an empty j
n
artilieially. lie had about arrive in good condition. By this method head, the majority of mankind would make
can
he
the
of
the
of the latter.
choice
egg
stopdevelopment
despair when one da\ he noth
•hi*as rising in the water, and ped for fully six weeks without injury to
A Lillie Girl’S Experience in a Lighthouse.
dashed across his mind that the fry. Having readied their destination,
\
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers
-•gelation was the murderer of the egg- are again submerged in running of the l Joy. Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Midi.,
lb- bad tlowed new land and water of a temperature ranging from 4> and are blessed with a daughter, four years
degrees, and the process of develop- old. Last April she was taken down with
d only tlic ehanel of the origin- to
|
i
He immediately drained his ment continues as if there had been no inMeasles, followed with a 'dreadful Cough
It is a peculiarity of a trout and turning into a Fever. Doctors at home
■'.red the bottom of all vegeta- terruption.
|
and
at Detroit treated her, hut in vain, she
in
while
it
will
live
'.led thereon a liberal quantity egg that
thirty days
j
worse rapidly, until she was a mere
Hid the next year had the satis- damp moss, it will die w ithin thirty' hours grew
|
“handful of hones/'—Then she tried Dr.
raising as pretty a "crop" of if placed in still water.
j
King's New Discovery and after the use of
After the fry have lived a mouth on had- two
lie would w ish to see.
;
and a half bottles, was completely
To-day
dock
are fed
on chopped
veral
of
full
trout
in
vaspawn,
they
cured. They say Dr. King’s New Discovery
ponds
|
Mr. Gilbert’s trout consume about is worth its weight in gold, yet you may get
of growth. At a rough guess, liver.
trial Rottle free at It. H. Moody’s Drug
pounds of live lisli two 1.A00pounds of sheeps* livers a week. Af- aStore.
•i and over:40,000yearlings, which ter they are old enough to swim freely
mh over 20,000 pounds next sea- the young trout are turned into one of the
When a physician says he has dropped
’’ 1
more than (>00.000 lisli just hatchmany small ponds into which the farm medicine it does not follow that lie lias
has
narrow
been
ami
his profession.
abandoned
shoots,
divided, long
year he would increase his plant
d had become a law.
i so arranged that each one can be shut off
The First Step.
is de•• ess of
raising trout is simple from the main system whenever itare
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, can't
not
sired.
Of course tin* young trout
t one
knows
how
and
if
all
only
sleep, can't think, can't do anything to your
■'Mi'iuns are favorable.
Let no one allowed to mingle with the old ones, for satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
such proceeding, however satisfactory t<* You should heed the warning, you are takan raise trout simply because a
mithrough his hack yard. Of t he old trout, would he disastrous to the ing the first step into Nervous Prostration.
brook is the most important youngsters. Each year’s brood, or school, You need a Nerve Tonic and ill Electric Bitters you will find the exact remedy for rethe plant, but it must be fed by is kept by itself until the fish are three
|
storing your nervous system to its normal,
•;• mgs so numerous that the water years old, by which time they are able to
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
‘Mi at an even
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and Altertemperature the take care of themselves.
Mid.
It must not freeze even in
is
When the open season comes there
ative. Your appetite returns, good digestion
^
ill
wramei.
ox
sxxov\
ail
the liveliest kind of hustling around the is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys resume healthy action.
>f
Try a Rottle. Price
nmie
than
seven
even
Gilbert’s
trout
are
Mr.
trout
degrees
|
ponds.
'f>t of summer days.
A hrook j served in tlie swellest dinners in New ">0c. at R. II. Moody’s Drug Store.
those conditions and whose! York. Boston and Newport.
lie ships
You cannot always tell what kind of a
«>
nearly pure as spring water, I thousands upon thousands of young trout meal you will get in a restaurant by what
!• doped into a bonanza for the j to be used in
stocking brooks in various you see in the front window.
igh whose territory it runs, es- ; parts of the country, and last, but by no
Sudden Deaths.
d he controls the head waters ! means least, his trout are sought by fishi
Heart, disease is by far the most frequent
It ran he made to yieid more ! ermen, who may have whipped the brooks cause of sudden death, which in three out of
silver in proportion to the out- | in the neighborhood in vain and do not four eases is unexpected. The symptoms ale
a ita 1 than the richest mine, and
want to go home empty-handed.
Many a not generally understood. These are: a
habit of lying on the right side, short breath,
same time furnish rare sport j white lie lias been told about the sleekor distress in side, back or shoulder,
man.
looking speckled fish which have been pain
irregular
pulse, asthma, weak and hungry
suitable brook, the next step sent home by express or carried by the
spells, wind in stomach, swelling of ankles
ihlishing a trout farm is a hatch- 1 angler himself. He has caught them, it or dropsy, oppression, dry cough and smothMr. (filbert’s place at the Old is true, but he neglects to state that his ering. Dr. Miles’ illustrated book on Heart
I tout Ponds will serve as a
good \ rty was cast over a pond swarming with Disease, free at R. H. Moody's, who sells and
The building is a long one-story ravenous trout, and that a hoy with a guarantees Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart
with small windows at either I worm and pin hook would have fared as Cure, and his Restorative Nervine, which
1
tarnish only enough light to well, provided the hook held its shape. cures nervousness, headache, sleeplessness,
It contains no
effects of drinking, etc.
''>*■
hatchways. There are more To all such fishermen Mr. Gilbert accords opiates.
I"z**n long troughs, about a foot free permission to fish to their heart’s
Hizzoner. “Would you believe this man
twenty feet, long, the number in content, but they must pay for their sport
•'hii.snient being regulated by the according to the market value of the fish. on oath?” Paddy O’Reilley. “Not unless
he wor lyin’, yer honor.”
>n which the business is conductWhen trout are selling for 75 cents a
1spriug water is led through a pound in the market the fishermen must
1,
Startling Facts.
'in
from the headwaters of the pay that amount per pound for every fish
The American people are rapidly becomdistance of about 100 yards, and caught. It doesn’t take long at such
a race of nervous wrecks, and the folin a big tank at the upper end prices to make trout fishing an expensive ing
lowing suggests the best remedy: Alplionso
liatrhing house. This aqueduct luxury.
Hemptling, of Butler, Pa., swears that when
water free from all eontamiua(me ardent sportsman who spends his his soil was speechless from St,. Vitus dance,
I'T'mi the tank the water is fed summers in Plymouth, once a week as Dr. Miles’ great Restorative Nervine cured
pipes into each of the hatchways. regular as clockwork, devotes a forenoon him. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, and
J. I). Taylor, of Logansport, Ind., each
i‘,"« autions are used to keep all imt.i trout fishing at Mr. Gilbert’s ponds.
from the spawn, double filters be- At dinner time lie reels in bis line, sees gained 20 pounds from taking it. Mrs. H. A.
I
of Vistula, Ind., was cured of 40 to
‘'d over the nozzle of each faucet. that his trout—and they are beauties—are Gardner,
50 convulsions a day, and much headache,
‘tci Hows through the hatchways
out
a
takes
and
then
properly packed,
dizziness, backache and nervous prostration
t;,,'j* depth of tliree or four inches and cheek book and draws a check in payment by one bottle. Trial bottles, and tine book
u..' '/s into the main brook below the for his morning’s sport. Once the face of marvelous cures, free at R. H. Moody’s
house. Along the sides of each value of one of these cheeks was $52. Drug Store, who recommends and guaran^
wh> about two inches from the bot- Many times it has been nearer $50 than tees this unequaled remedy.
(.„
11
cleats upon which the frames $40, and it seldom drops below the latter
First Little Boy—“Is we at war with any(i
(J
.!
the eggs are suspended.
The figure.
This fisherman then distributes body ?” Second Little Boy—“ In course not.”
“Then wot’s the use of getting up such a big
thus kept suspended in the run- Ids catch among his friends.
1
a~
and the
of their beMr. Gilbert will have a
display of navy?” “So we kinsass back. [Good News.

j

Ticket.

NEW COMMERCIAL

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks, Unity
Hussey Plows.

REfSErJ§

Dealers in

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

#*G I V E

U S

A

CALL.

Belfast Machine «f- Foundry Co.
Belfast, Me.. Fell. 23. 1H!>2— 3+.

hay-fever

Seaside

Prosthetic and Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Hills

Cottage

March 14,1»!)2.—tfll

City Bleacliery.

CRAEFE’S

A telegram from the lT. S. Consul at
Juan del Norte, Greytown, conveys the intelligence that yellow fever is epidemic at
Honduras.

Fire &

Tax Collector’s Notice.

TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office,(the
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to. 12
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1802.—ltf

Building, High St., opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

just returned from Boston with all the
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, also
all kinds of FANCY FACES and BKAIDS. Old
work done in tin* best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
S. D. BROWN,
12tt
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

I

have

Burglar Proof Salesmen
1^
WANTED.

SAFBS.

IHE

First-class reliable safes with all late improve
All sizes for sale low bv
I5tf
FBFD ATWOOD, Wlaterport, Me.

ments.

I

!
I

j

canvass for sale of Nursery Stock.
Steady
Employment Guaranteed. SALARY AND EXPEN3m 15*
SES PAID. Outfit Free.
IF. W. CHASE. A agitata, M kina'

To

Janus Dyer, < f Brockton, is spending a
few days in town.
K. F. Sullivan lias secured a situation as

Bangor Exchange.
Schooner Brunette discharged

clerk

at

cargo

a

1st at the

term.

J. S. Nickerson and family were called to
Belfast last Friday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Nickerson’s sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Pat-

the

of

Nickerson this week.

corn for

Palermo. Mr. Ezekiel P. Davis died July
home of Fred Young. He had become a town charge and was buried the 3d
without a relative present to follow h»s remains_At the Republican caucus held
last Thursday L. A. Bowler and Henry Leeman, who were for Burleigh, were chosen by
about 25 majority delegates to the Waterville convention... .Mrs. Emma S. Carr ami
Mrs. Jacob Nelson went to Pittston this
week to meet Mrs. Pamelia Brown of Mari-

Miss Georgia E. Staples has returned from
Prospect Ferry where she has heen teaching
school. Miss Staples reports a very pleasant

Locals.

Searsport

terson.

The Searsport House has been doing
business for the past month.

tine

our people attended Lee's circus
Searsport village last Thursday afternoon
an d evenii gand reported an enjoyable time.
Miss Angie Carver has begun a private
Fourth of July was pleasantly spent by our
school at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Hugh Mentliew, alter an absence of five people, both old and young going to Swanville and taking in the grand celebration
Years. is making Ins mother a visit.
there. In the evening some of the young
Ordeis continue to come at the spool mill
people enjoyed a very pleasant time in •lancanti xtra tinisLers have been put on.
ing at Warden’s hall, while others went to
Schooner Banner sailed for Bangor, TuesCunningham’s hall and enjoyed themselves
day, and will load lumber for Trundy.
highly.
Lot mis Fames shipped eight tuns of wool
The spring term of school at Wt. Ephraim
to the Knox Woolen Co., at Camden last
•dosed June -4th after a profitable term of 8
week.
weeks instructed by Mrs. Mabel G. C. MaM. C. Hilwovth,"t Belfast, inspected Freethews, of this town. The pupils who were
man M«(iil\ci\
Post, C. -V. B., Tuesday not absent one day during the term are : Myra
1
T. Scribner, Percy Scribner, Balph Scribner,
evening.
Kate Scribner. Florence Merithew, Charles
Could
attended
\\
k
ami
F
W.
Butt
J.

!h«-third

u.>ti\< t

n\entmn

■<

at

a

Several of

at

Watters,

Willie

vacation in

«-\ eli

quested
(
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he
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ale

have

re-

orNTY

h«» is

Ni

engaged

in

t

he 1 urni-

:

wl-nn port. Mass., is mak-

in

.Mr.

Packard and wife spent the Fourth in
Appleton.. A large party from Rockport picnieed in Keating’s Grove <ne day
last week.
They had a jolly time-T. J.
Gusliee has moved on to the Graves place
near the Lake in Hope.... Elmer Peabody
and family, of Union, visited his parents,M r.
and Mrs. J. T. Peabody, the fth....Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Gusliee visited Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
in

Mansur and family

Their

cottage for tin* season...
atul wife are at Mrs.
llohert French's.... Misses Maggie and Sallie
and Master "Walter Hire, from Brooklyn and
C. L. Stowers

Samuel S. French from South

rived last week for

Weymouth

ar-

week's vacation.
Mr. L. S. Smith, of Florida, is visiting his
.Mrs, dohn I’enine and son Alexander, "t
Gusliee the 4th.
S< merv 'e. .Mass., am\od 'by steamer, and ; sister. Mrs. A. (.. Black_Mr. S. L. Hall
a
<1 Fred (I rant attended the Deni. conwill
isit iriemts 111 1 *»\\ n.
Stockton Spkinus. Mrs. J. F. Hichborn
! volition at Belfast, Saturday... .Miss Nellie
and Miss Hichborn are spending the sumWill mi lb Lord and wile, ol' Boston, ar; Stowers went to Brewer Saturday.... Miss
mer in England.
.Miss Eugenia Patterson
rived list Saturday. Mrs. Fold will remain
; Eva Sliute went to Camden .Monday.
where she
has gone to 'Washington, D.
vi tow a during the summer.
East Skaksmont.
Mrs. Leslie Marriner will remain several months.
Miss PatterLee’s circus gave two very creditable pcrand son Clifford, are visiting relatives in son will be greatly missed by a large eirele
I
manors last Thursday ami was very well
Belfast.... L
Ness and Arad
Mahoney of friends... .Dr. Isaac Parke is at home
r.
the
weatln
considering
patronized
caught seventeen line pickerel in the Moody from Bowdoin College, having just graduatWiiliam M. Parse has bought the entire
pond last Sunday-W. K. Thomas is fail- ed from the yiedical department there....
.stock of boots and shoes of F. F. Whitcomb,
ing fast.. .Allen Dyer and family, of Free- Mrs. David Tihhetts and Mr. Frank Tiband oilers the same at great bargains.
dom. spent Sunday here with Mrs. Dybetts of Stonebam, Mass., aie in town, the
The old saw mill, known as the Bolter er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brewster_ guests of Misses Lizzie Coleord and Frances
mill, w as burned at 1 o'clock Monday morn- Albert Marriner, the eight year old hoy of Cleaves_Mr. Ernest F. West, of StoneLeroy Marriner, while at play Monday ham, Mass., is spending the week in town..
ing. Brobably incendiary. No insurance.
fell and broke the elbow of Mr. Adrian Trundy was at home from CamCapt. lb F. Culeord and family, who re- afternoon,
his right arm. He lias had one leg and his den for the Fourth-Mrs. Harry Hatch, of
Centennial
m
at
Boston
arrived
ship
cently
collar hone broken previous to this accident. Camden, spent several days in town last
from Manilla, came home by steamer ivatah-Mrs. Alferetta Ingraham spent June 23d
week....Mr. Amos Treat is able to be out
din Sunday.
with relatives in Rockland.
again_But few attended the Grange picThere will he a special meeting of Sears
Buckspokt. A party consisting of Mr. E. nic at French’s Beach, Monday. A pleasLodge. 1. O. U. L., Saturday evening for the
C. Smith, Miss Lena Kittridge, Miss May ant time was enjoyed by those who did go.
purpose of installing the officers for the eii.Mr. S. B. Griffin leaves this week on anKittridge, Miss Harriet Emerson and Miss
s uing term.
Nina J. Smith arrived on the morning train other canvassing trip....Mr. E. H. Carley
The Fourth was very quiet in town, num- June**Jth and were taken to the residence of Quincy, Mass., was in town for a few
bers of our citizens attending the celebra- of Prof. A. F. Chase, where Mr. Smith and j days last week....Miss Alice Crocker has
Motiy at Belfast and Swanville. In the evenMiss Lena Kittridge were united in mar- returned from North port, where she has
ing fire-works was displayed from different riage, and at noon left for Boston on the ! been engaged in teaching school. Miss Elva
steamer Lewiston, the three young ladies liandell is also at home from her school in
portions of the village.
to their homes in Bangor later in ! Sedgwick.... Miss Faustina Cleaves,of QuinArrivals this week : Margaret Bice, Sally returning
the day. As the boat left the wharf the tra- cy, Mass., arrived in town Wednesday and
Bice and Walter Bice, from Brooklyn N. Y.,
ditional rice and shoes could be seen in the will spend the summer here with relatives.
Annie Nichols from Westbrook, Margaret
...Mr. S. 1'. Ellis, of Quincy, Mass., paid
«air near the young couple-A quiet wedSweeTser from ()ronu,.! K, Sargent from Bosa dying visit to friends in town this week...
"'as performed by AY.
ding
;
A.ltemick, Esq.,
*« u. Kdward Sweetscr from New
York, and at his resilience on Federal street
AYednes- Services at the I niversalist Church next
Chas Shiite Iron Detroit.
the
JU,
day evening. July
parties being Mr. Sunday p. m. at the usual hour. Rev. Myra
The H. <i. Carlton Dramatic
Erastus G. Allison and Miss
Alice J. Kingsbury will occupy the pulpit. Subject
ing

short

a
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town.
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Company

will

appear

lYiion Hall

at

on

Wednesday

and

Thursday evening of this week, with
popular plays, and prices. Mr. Carlton was
with the Smith and (irmly troupe last sumnei. which played hereto full houses several
nights.
N*
will

\t

ol

z<n>

hurcli
man\

as

Sunday evening Bev.

deliver

N. LaMarsli
informal address to the eiti-

an

Sears port
the

to
as

“Tim

on

recent

relation of the

political

wish will have

caucus,

and

an

opportunity to
oiitrihute tnwiird tin* endowment of the
hospital bed.
So much

damage has been done to properprex ions years by the boys on the night
‘afore the fourth that our selectmen
appointed five special police to guard the different portions of the town last
n

x

The hoys
21 dra

hIx

tar

Sunday night.

force but behaved adcontenting 1 hemsel ves with burning
were

out in

barrels, ringing

the hells and

horns, doing hut Very little
damage.

blowing

attended,

and we have seldom seen a more
beautiful display of flowers. White and
yellow roses, caster, calla and lemon
lilies, hyIrangeas and syringas. pansies, daisies and
]»eoni«s, served to form a collection worthy
f the event, and seemed to vie
with one anther for the position of par excellence.

Grammar and Primary schools in the

lower

village, tauglil by Mr. and Mrs. YV.
t. Bunnells, closed last
Friday, after a pleasant term.
Following was the program of
exercises in the Grammar school: The Pilgrim Fathers, Declamation, Thomas Hardy :
Somebody's Mother, Recitation, Mamie Fou-y Oh Mona s Water, Reeitation, Bertha
F.

Jipson

Our

Flag, Declamation, Lawrence
Bite, Recitation, Mamie LeRow, Recitation, Bertha
W- ed
Planting Himself to Grow, Kecitati-a
Agnes McDonough; Guilty or Not
Guilty Lei tut ion, N el lie 1 >» umey Woman's
Changing Fashions, Declamation, Joshua
I r. at : A True
Story, Recitation, Marie
Wardwell: The American Flag, Deelama* Fira Moody;
Excelsior, Reeitation,
Mamie <>. Hearn; Willy urn’s Water
million,
Comic Recitation, May Lesan A
Legend of
Brcgcnz, Recitation, Cassic O. Hearn: Foes
I tilted in
Death, Recitation, Lena Sprowl.
i he pupils acquitted themselves
very creditably and an unusually large number of
"iir citizens,
despite the pouring rain, attended the closing exercises of the
school.
In the Primary school, recitations or
declamations were made by
Mary Hardy, Mary
< ook, Ernest
Levenseller, Hattie Young,
Louise Plummer, Annie Hardy, Emma Wood
Louise McDonough, Albert
Cook, John
Cook, Stephen Foley, Janies Foley, Edward
Woods, Orra Young, Etta Haskell, Ida Bowden. Prizes were won as follows:
Reading
Louise Plummer, and Mary
Hardy; Arithmetic. Mary Cook and Annie
Hardy: Spelling, Louise Plummer; Deportment, Ernest
Levenseller; Writing, James Foley; 2nd
spelling, Louise McDonough. There were a
;

M< < ormic

>an

Hoe \

The

<-ur own

number of visitors in this school also. The
citizens of the district are
apparently well
satisfied with their schools the past term,
and the teachers will be retained for the
year.
NORTH

SEARS PORT ITEMS.

Capt. Otis Colson, of schr. E. L. Warren,
was at Ids home over
Sunday.
M.
were

G. Massure and Miss Nellie J. Scribner
at home from Brooks, last week.

Mr. Charles Hills, of Warren, Me.,
iting the family ofWra.J. Mathews.

is

vis-

Misses Lida and Y'anassa
B ridgeport, Conn.,
Mrs. E. R. Moore.

are

Tufts, of Belfast, preached a
very interesting and instructive discourse to
an appreciative audience at Farmers'
PyidV
Grange hall. Sunday, June J(>th. Subject:
Lev. Geo. E.

‘•Christ s standard of greatness." Air. Tufts
sailed for Europe dune doth: that he may

pleasant

safe return is
the wish of his many Grange friends_
School closed at the Bench, District N'o.
17,
dune J4t.li, after a very successful term of
ten weeks, taught by Aliss Lydia A.
llurd,
of Xnrthport. The scholars not absent one
day during the term were as follows: Winnie French, Lottie Lufkin. Florence Pendleton, Bussell Arnes, Gilbert Drinkwater, Berttie Bullock, Arthur
Drinkwater, James
voyage and

Wade, Allyn Drinkwater, Jrvin Rogers, CadRogers. Absent only on account, of sickness: Alton French, Jennie AYarreti. Leon

die

he ( hildreii s Day concert- in the Metliodist C hureh last
Monday evening was well
I

i lie

Lincolnvii.i.k. The following was received after last week’s issue had
gone to press:

a

Lanpher, of
visiting their cousin,

Mr. and Mrs. John Smart and daughter
Maud, of Frankfort, were in town last week
visiting the family of J. S. Nickerson.
Miss Kate Kneeland, of this town, who is
attending the Normal School at Gorham, is
at home taking her summer vacation.

French.
Troy. Emloxie .Mitchell, wlioj lias been
for several weeks, died June 27th, aged

sick

lifteen years ami three months.

Her father,
brothers and sister, sustain a great loss in
her death. She was mature
beyond her
years, and tin* rare of the whole household
devolved on her, to which care she was
more than faithful-Mrs. Dorcas
Conner,
who has been spending several months in
Bangor, has returned to her home in Troy
to spend the summer months. Her friends

neighbors gladly welcome her home
again.... Mrs. Nellie Estes, of Lewiston, is
spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
Clara Bagiev.... Miss Bertha Hillman, who
has been visiting friends in Malden,
Mass.,
has returned home-Mrs. Elias Seavey,
who has been dangerously ill, is
very much
better and hopes are entertained of her re.Mrs. Caroline Piper, a lady eightycovery.
three years of age. is visiting her son,
Joseph
Piper, in Rockland-Mrs. Isa Call is soon
to start for Montana, where her husband
has secured a lucrative position. Their little
daughter, Sadie Call, will remain with her
grandmother, Mrs. S. A. Norton_We have
abundance of rain and

aipl

now

arc

but 21
medals
New

Morrill. The “glorious fourth’’ was duly celebrated here. Although the rain was
falling in torrents, at the first early hours of
the morning the din began.
Trumpets,
church hells, steam whistles—all sounds
and
possible
supposeably-impossible—were

a

helms received three

school,

of

Brooklyn,

viz. a gold medal for the drawhead from life; 2nd, a silver medal

York,

ing of
for

years of age,
from the art

a

painting from life; ;*d, a sil- j
the drawing of a life-size tigHe is also a very tine pianist

life-size oil

vcr

medal tor

ure

from life.

and has been

a

is No Reason

j

a

wny

Allen's Sarsaparilla
can be had of
any druggist
FOR

SO

CENTS.

Allen's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine in the market, being a concentre
ted extract of roots and herbs; contain,
no poisonous drugs;
Is pleasant »
take; Is gentle in its action, and

It is Guaranteed to Cure.

WM

E.

guaranteed to cure diseases of th.
Blood, Stomach, Kidneys and Lt -,
Said everywhere.
THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.

CURRIER,

HONORED AND RESPECTED CITIZEN
OF
KENNEBUNK, MAINE,
CURED OF A

AN

Severe Stomach Trouble

Boston, June 28. Cleared sell. Olive Peckto witness the celebration at that
and Baltimore : do, cleared
er,
Mrs. Pierce, of Iowa, lias been visit- sell.Hall, Bangor
Daylight, Nickerson, Keiim-bcc and
L\ de Perley ar- Washington; July 1. arrived
ing Mrs. Morse.... Mrs.
ship Centenrived from Appleton, Wis., last week.... nial, Colcord. Manila: 2, sailed sells. Mary
F. Corson, Uohinsoii, Jacksonville: Anna
Mr. W.
of
E. Palmer,
Lowell, visited Pendleton. Thomas. Fernandina: arrived,
friends here last week.
sells. Ahbie C. Stubbs, Coombs. Brunswick.
North Timv. (piitea large number from < Ja.: Eagle. Philbrook, Bangor.
Portland, June 28. Cleared sch. Flora
this town attended the Fourth of July celeCondon, (Isboru. Kennebec and New York:
hration at I'nity.... Mr., William Gareehm July d. arrived sch. Ueiij. Fabens, Condon,
and crew ot Burnham, are at work in town. Wiseasset, t.o linisli load ng for Deinerara.

Wnodfords,

place.

Arrived sell,

I

M

J yrStc

Hurrah for the Fourth of Julj

Philadelphia,
.Miss Alida Ilea Id and Cora Monroe, who
D. Haskell, Haskell, Brunswick: cleared
have heen teaching in Burnham, have closed bark Carrie E. Lung, Stowers, New York:
their schools and returned home.Miss July 1. arrived bark Hours Norwel!, Port
arrived sch. Clara E. Colcord.
Graeie Cunningham is sick with a throat Spain: 2,
Kennebec.
trouble.... Mr. K. L. Stevens, who recently
Maehias, June 25. Sailed sell. S. M. Bird.
graduated from the Maine Medical School at Merrill, West Indies.
June 28. Sailed sell. Melissa
Brunswick, arrived home Saturday.Mr. A.Savannah,
Willey, Willey, Portland.
Jesse Cook, who has been attending the
Darien, (ia., July 1. Cleared self's. M. Y.
same school,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. B. Chase, Pinkham, Bath: Flora lingers,
S. E. Cook....Mr. Georgie Mitchell arrived Bunker, Boston.
San Francisco, July 2.
Sailed ship Henry
home from the Hartford school for deaf B.
Hyde, New York.
mutes, last week. lie is a very enterprising
Pascagoula, Jum* 2b. Arrived brig Woodhoy and a general favorite.Mr. G. L. bury, Baynes, Tampico.
Jacksonville, June 2b. Sailed from the
Tyler and wife visited in Hermon last week. bar, schs. .Etna, New York; Lois V. Chatt.The base hall club from Clinton played ies, Philadelphia.
with the Troy nine last. Wednesday and the
FOREIGN PORTS.
home team was victorious. There was an
Cardenas, June 21. Arrived sell. Carrie
A.
Bueknam, Stubbs, Calais.
interesting game last Saturday afternoon beCietifuegos, June 20. Sailed bark R. A. C.
tween the Dixmonts and Troy. The score
Smith, Hooper. Delaware Breakwater; 24,
was 7 to H in favor of the
Troy nine. sailed soli. D. H. Rivers, Coleord, Delaware
Rev. E. H. Hammons, of Belfast, will ad- Breakwater.
Manila, May 1(1. In port, bark Jennie
dress the congregation at the Church on
Darkness, Amesbury, for New York, to sail
Beech Ridge, July 10th.
10th; June. 20, sailed bark Edward May,
Unity. Mrs. Beiij. Cook and son Hal lie Mi'Lure, Boston; arrived prior to June 15
ship Wandering .few, to load I or New York.
returned from Pasadena, California, June
Buenos Ayres, .lime 2iS. Arrived bark
27th. They were delayed two weeks on the Henry A. Litchfield, Gray, Portland, Me.
June 15. Arrived bark Mary
Honolulu,
journey By washouts and cyclones.... Mr. S.
Ames, Knowles, New Yolk.
and Mrs. Ernest Taylor and baby from
Pernanibm •<>. June is. Arrived, ship A.
Swampseott. Mass., made a short visit at G. Popes, Rivers, San Francisco for N. York.
Lisbon, July :>. Arrived, brig Eugene
Mr. Charles Taylor's last week... .Mrs. S.
Halt Harding. Boston.
Stevens, of Troy, visited here last Friday....
MARI N K M I S< E LLA N V
Mr. Jesse Conner and family, of Pittsfield,
Disasters, etc. Sell. Ellen Morrison,
go to Ocean Park t his week, accompanied by Gross, New York, of and for
Bangor with
2b.

,t

and can sav I am cured. M
appetite is splendid, and I ter
perfectly well for the first time !.
five years.
Allen’s Sarsapa
rilla did it.
WM. E. CURRIER.

should be in poor health
when such a
Destroyer of Disease

afternoon

Jum-

se

stomach

severe

but a little while when I began to fen
better. I have now taken two bottle

you

with

D.

let TUI

...

'

Save

'**<11

0,1

boys celebrate!

Money )»y Piireliasing

FIREWORKS,

S

...

Miss

main

May Conner,
there

of

I’nity.

They

will

F. A.

about two weeks.... The ladies

FOLLETT’S,
IIOVT

FORGET

51 Church St., Belfast,
TO

l\

instruction

of

most

a

energetic

corps

>>)’

Edwin Dunbar. Mrs Annette Bird, MissMaria Bridges. Mr. Everett
E. Joyce, Leon S. Bird and Mrs. Ada A.
Joyce, of Brockton, Mass.. Mr and Mrs.
teachers.

Case,

of

Mr.

Boston,Mass., (iuy

alence, K. I., have
mer

months with

1C AM■ rrs.<• f Prev-

spend

come to

tin-

sum-

.Misses Pile be L-a.

us.

Nancy Sellers, Eugenie Littlefield

b.

and Katie

pi. Mas-,,
! Peterson have returned from Fox
where they spent the winter..
Miss Susan

Roberts has

opened

scot for the saIe of sf

a

store at

at.ion.ary.

and fruit.
Mr. and Mi
ley, of Brockton.
and will

spend the

>.

South
onf.-.-t

JImry
arir-.J

summer

Penob-

I'nek. ,|

Royal Baking Powder is shown by actual
chemical tests absolutely pure and 27 per cent,
greater in strength than any other brand.
Many grocery stores have recently been
stocked with second-class brands of baking
powder, which are urged upon consumers at the
price of the high-cost, first-class Royal.
These powders cost from 8 to 30 cents a
pound less than the Royal, besides being of 27
If they are forced upon
per cent, less strength.
you, see that you are charged a correspondingly
lower price for them.
!>v 20

ft,.

Ida is U oo|, wash..,
11*.
o..i, itmvasl,,
1 4a |d \Vo,,i|. hard.
Ida IS W.I. soft.
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11 • .Seed, Im. 1 S.'mi 1 ;n 1
Bard, [t ft,.
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.1, JLnek"h a

Saturda;.
Wesley

with Mr.
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CAUCUS NOTICE.
Republicans of the representative lass
composed of the towns ol Montville. I.ilierty.
Tin-

Palermo. Morrill. Freedom and Waldo.are hereby
requested to meet at the town h-»H>e at Center
Montville, .Inly tn. is<ig. m twi oVlnek in the
afternoon, for the purpose ot nominating a <andidate for representative to the next Legislature
of Maine. As it is Freedom’s turn to -end a representative this year, and as they have already
selected their candidate, it is ex pee ted to ratifv
said nomination at thi*- ronvention.
•
I! < \ In. l.l., Clerk
I). (>. Rovveii. ('. F. Randal'. S <1. Norton. I *. \Y
Dodge. L. II. Jackson, < 1. i! Cargill, Committee.
Liberty July .">. lsii-j.

BORN.
I 'SII EE.
Applet*m, July 1. to Mr. and M rs.
1.. M. liusliee, a son. weighing 11 pounds
LYONS. In Viuallia\en. June 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. T. ,1. Lyons, a son.
TOI.MAN. In Koekland. June 22. to Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse A. Tolinan, a daughter, weighing 11
(.

In

pounds.
;

In Yinalhaveii. Jane
YINAI.
Mrs. L. U. Yinal.n daughter.

22

to

Mi

and

MARRIED.

--FOR-

Ladies,li$$fi$sClii§
Black Sateen,
Black Sateen,

iHlr.

Black Sateen,
Black Duck,

1'
;>()•

Stripe Duck,
Stripe Duck,

!

Al'AMs Mo()|)Y. In Searsnioiit. June 2u. by
Kev. M. E. Bridgham, Harry D. Adams, ot Frank
lin, Mass., and Miss Clara B. Moody, of Searsnioiit.
ALLlSoN BRIDLES. In Bueksport. June 29.
Erastus O. Allison and Mis- Vine J. Bridges,
bot h of Bucksport.
BLOOD WEBB.
In Searsnioiit. June .in, by
A FEW PAIRS OF
Kev. M. F. Bridgham. Kafe i\
Blood and Miss
Liu s A Webb, both .d Morrill.
< 'LIFFORD TILDEN
In Camden. Jum 2n.
('has. \\ Clifford and Mis- Elvia \ Tilden. both
of Camden.
COTTRELL MoRSE. Iii Belfast. June 2s. by
Rev. S. L. Ilanseom. Walter M. Cottrell and Mi
Letia A. Morse, both of Belfast.
TO CLOSE OUT AT
Do])(!E WEBSTER.
In Castine, June 2."-. j
David M. Dodge and Mis- (Jeorgie A. Webster,
both of ('astine.
DRAKE DRAKE. In Hope, June 29, frank A
!>rake, of Hope, and ('arrie L. I Hake, of Camden. )
(JRINDLE HARR1.MAN
In North I Vnohs. >t.
June 22, Charles W (Jrindle and Mi-s Jennie I.
Harriman, bot h of < b land.
HANDLEY CRANE.
In Camden. June
f
Frank A. Handley, ot Hope, and Mis- Oeorgia I
Crane, of Camden.
MARSH ALL CLEM ENT. In N rth Bm-ksport,
June 2o. .las. A. Marshall, of Jersey City and Miss
Mav E. Clement. of North Burk-port.
In Belfast. July 2. by
PROCTOR LASSELL
M A IN
STKKI I
Fred W Brown, Esq.. Dana F Proctor and F\a
Mav Lassell, both of Eineolnville.
RIDEOl f YEA/.1F. In Bang
July 2. Cc.
H. Rideout, of (ilenburn. and W
Annie A.
Yeazie, of Isleshoro.
W
FORBES M< KAY. In Brook-. J uD i. oy 1
On every In
Thai means >killeFor be-. ot
Blown. Jr., Esq., J e-sir
Brook-,
workers ma<ie
and Irene MrKtiv. of Knox.
SHELDON CLARK
In Belfast. Jum- 2-. by
Rev. S. L. Ilanseom, Charles B. Sheldon and Mi-s
Maud F. Clark, both of Belfast
SMITH HILL. In Bm-ksport. Jum- 'A Frank
F. Smith and Miss Cora IF Hill.
THOMAS STOVER. In Belfast. July g. ny R,
They are the best
S.
L. ILui-eoin. Martin Thomas .imi Mary I
B.
>1
liiabe.
llie best
Stover, both of Belfast.
>t<>« k ami in the rleanest t'aetor>. N«> equal
a n\ where
10e. each.
—

ID-

BOYS' BASE BALL SIS

«30o. Per rVvir
<fcTCOME

I

QUICK

F. H. Francis k a
SEE THE BLUE LABEL

--

Pay the Price of the
Royal for Royal only.

•_

,.

was

eellts.

IMF;

••

The

injured.

SEE

••

j
Ban- I

into

everything

A\I)

Pk.\obs<ot. Sell. Tiara, of Belfast, Capt.
Belfast Prire Current.
eoKKKCrmt WKEKLV Felt THE J..<
N\ 8. Pendleton, while lying at Emerson's j
/‘riri /‘mil /'
wharf North Castine, the ‘Jnd inst., about, /'mtl in Mnrkrt.
Apples. |B I,ii,
Oi a Do Nay, pton.l
noon was found to lie on fire.
The schooner
4a.", Ni'Us. p !K;, :
dried, fc» ft,.
had a load of sixteen tons of pressed hay. Beans, pea,
2 no a 2 2."> Lam!., p It,
medium, I 7-'»a 2 oo Lamli Skins.
The fire had made surli headway before disyellow eves 1 »>Oa I 7,' Mutton, p It
I r» a 17 '.its ,> bu 32
covered, that nothing could be done j., save Butter, j-) If
Beef. |B If,.
a 7 Potatoes.
the vessel or cargo. The captain’s lmv lost
Bariev,
Bush
a do I’< ill ml 11'
.Ji', p U
his hai.
.The eleven schools in town closed < heese. f:) ff,.
|Oal2 "frau p ton 7
<
jr,.
1 d a 1 s PurkcN.
’hieken,
|)
p It,
the last week in June. They
enjoyed the < 'alt Skins.
;”•(ia d(> Wal. p It,.

Iloctor Bensons office, where cents. Seh Hannibal Port Johnson r<>
Sehr EllaG. Eels, Hoboken
done to relieve their dis- gor. !H) emits.
doctor is in attendence at the to Belfast, SO cents. Selir Helen Kellar, j
present writing, and dr. <1. is reported in a ! Perth Amboy to Searsport, 00 cents. Selir. !
critical condition. The lady is not serious- E. J. Pendleton, Hoboken to Boston, (15]

carried

tress.

CALL

EAGLE and LOVELL DIAMOND BICYCLES

coal, encountered vioientgale oil Abseeom
July 1st, during whieli her decks were swe]»t
of everything movable.
She lost her foresail and sustained other damage.
She arrived at. Yinalluneii Sunday leaking somewhat am! will make temporary repairs and
proceed. ..Steamboat Maine of the Stonington Line was in collision with the yachtNoiirmahal, Thursday night, off Bartlett's
reef light house. The captain <4 the Maine
lay s all the blame on the pilot of the yacht.
Tlie latter boat, he declares, paid no att.ention to tin* signals of the Maine.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
and Co., New York, reports for the u ek end-

re-

teacher of that art for the

heard above the patter of rain and the moan past two years. Though we cannot claim
of winds.
Young America vied with young Charlie as a Maine hoy, we can etnie pretty
and even older Amercia in making a concord near it. His mother is a thorough Maine
woman, and he has spent every summer of
of sweet? sounds.
Ail through the <lay the
his life here in Waldo county. Capt. A. II.
hell rang or the whistle screamed. In
the evening tin* Grange enjoyed a picnic Puleifer, his father, is a native of Lowell,
Mass. Though Charlie was born in New
supper in their hall, to which the children
and many friends were invited, after which York all of bis antecedents are of New England, with Maine as a preponderance... .The
all adjourned to the hill hack of the church
to witness a display of fireworks. The band i careful observer has perhaps noticed that
the weather has been somewhat juicy for
was present and discoursed excellent music.
the past two weeks. Some say that they
The fireworks were varied and
^rand, re- have
caught black bass in their corn-fields,
flecting much credit upon the boys who so
successfully planed and conducted the dis- and others say there has been so much rain
that the fish in the rivers have all been
play without accident, and those whoso libdrowned... .The 4tli passed off very quietly.
erally gave to buy them. At its close all
The heavy rains made the travelling so bad
went home feeling that the day had been well
that the people did not get out to the trot.
observed... .The Democrats put up flagstaff's
There w ere but two races, and though the
near the Grange hall last Monday ami Hung
a Cleveland
and Stevenson Hag to the horses were good and some line trotting was
breeze....W. R. Merrithew, who has been done, they were very unevenly matched
and the races were uninteresting. The two
in Montana the past three years, returned
home last week....Mr. T. N. Pearson was and three-years old colts of H. M. Bean, of
in town the 4th, having lately returned from
Camden, did some fine trotting. The 2.50
his medical studies in Vermont. ..Miss Winraces w ere trotted by Charles Wellington’s
nie Simmons closed her term of school in
Belfast last week-A burglarious attempt Freeman, Bean’s two colts, and a colt from
was made sometime during the night of the
Elmwood farm, and was won by Freeman.
4th to enter the store of Storer & Brown.
The 2.40 race was trotted by Wellington’s
They tried to pry up the window facing the
street, hut failing in this they pounded in Joker and L. C. Morse’s Adelaide; Joker
four lights of 9x12 glass, making a hole large winning the race. We did not learn the time.
enough to enter. As nothing was miss- 1 The dance at Hall St. George was well ated from the store it would seem that they
tended ami a good time reported.
were frightened away.

five years 1 have

or

Sarsaparilla, and had taken

"^Tftcre

j

farmers
wishing for sunshine, in order to do
their haying in good order. Crass is looking finely and a good crop of hay will he
garnered.
an

j

son

For four
with

Kennebunk, Me.,
May to, ’in.

trouble, consisting of weakness
faint and all gone feeling
pit of stomach, loss of appetit®
and a continual tired feeling,
doctored a great deal, but could
no permanent benefit.
A few monti
ago I began the use of Alien’s

■

and

had

ed

sewing circle met last week at Mrs. If. ('.
Chandler's. ignite a large number were
V.
1’.
C.
C.
for the
Sunday evening, ChrisIt will meet next week at Mrs.
S-1K.
All are welcome. present.
tian Power, Eph.
Andrew Pendleton's, to tack a puff. All uncontinued:
■Ljbkkty.
Accidents
Last invited who are
willing to help. Those that
Thursday as the son of Albert Turner, of do not go so early will lie welcome. Besides
Montville, a lad about la >* ars of age, was the usual basket supper, ice cream will he
driving a three-years old colt attached to a served. In two weeks from that day it will
1 .ad cart down Liver street in this village
meet at Mrs. Salome Wording's.
In four
the colt 1 -ok fright at something and beweeks at Mrs. J. Winter's. Those who ating July 2; The market continues in a concame unmanageable,ran away ami threw the
tend will please remember that basket sup- dition that is
exceedingly disc--nrag:ng to
youngster out. His head struck against a jars are to he served at each jdaee. ...Miss all who wen* immediately identified with
the vessel interest, a depth of depression
fence cutting his head and face in a shocking Bertha Backlit!' is
visiting her aunt Mrs.
having been reached which m some departHe was supposed to be dead when Fred Whitten.
manner.
They were at Liberty for a ments—as for example, ease Petroleum to
picked up. He was taken to the house of short visit.... Bents are scarce here at jtres- the far East a ul long voyage general cargo
A. 1*. Cargill and Dr. Porter sent for, who cnt.
freights—is altogether unparalleled, rates in
It is said two families are to move
many directions having settled to a basis
brought him to. His wounds were dressed
this
fall...
The
fourth*'
was
away
which can scarcely yield a profit to owners,
“glorious
and his people sent for. He was able to ride
appropriately observed in I'nity. The cele- under: the most favorable circumstances of a
home and at this writing we are unable to
And. unfortunately, tlie prospect
voyage.
bration began soon after midnight by ringfor an early or decided reaction from the
state, just how he is. as there are conflicting
ing hells, tiring anvils and the usual hoot- prevailing dt pression cannot be regarded alreports, one that he cannot live ami the
ing ami tooting, until the pouring rain at J together as very promising. Petroleum
other is t hat he is much better. On the same
freights for Europe, whilst not brisk, are firm
o'clock fairly drowned the din and drove
at the ruling low rates, the available tonas
mine
host
of
the
was
Waldo,
day
Ayer,
the young jiatrmts to cover. The fun was
nage
supply being small. Several ships
Bolan
hill
with
a young horse
driving down
resumed at S o’clock a. m.. when a large prohave been closed with eases for the far East
the breeching broke and the horse ran,
the week at minimum figures, as will
during
cession of Antiques and Horribles paraded
throwing Mr. Ayer out. Clearing himself the streets, led by Unity Cornet Band of Id be seen by refe cnee to our detailed report.
Long voyage general cargo freights remain
from the carriage the horse proceeded on the
pieces. At o’clock the streets were full, not dull and depressed. Tonnage for Deals and
run to the village, where he was caught in a
Timber for Europe, on the other hand, is in
less than tin ee thousand having assembled,
somewhat exhausted condition. Fortunategood denial d, and rates are firmly supported
and the amusements of the day proceeded.
on basis of about 42s to42s (id from the Bay of
ly there was no damage done except the an- The potato race was won by Frank Dorman
Fundy to West Coast England. River Plate
nihilation of a harness and a few scratches
first money : Will Moulton second. The sack freights an fairly active and steady, and
on the colt-Liberty was visited by a bevy
there is also rather more enquiry for Brazil
races, George Penney first. The tub race,
ports, with, however, no improvement in
of ladies from Belfast last Friday—twelve in
Capt. Matt Pendleton first; Gurney Stevens rates in that direction. Naval Store freights
number. They came on a buckboard drawn
second. The greased j>ole was too much for are quiet, on basis of about 2s 9d to 5s for
by four beautiful horses with Flemming at the the crowd no one succeeded in
average size vessels from the South to Cork
climbing it, for orders. Handy size vessels for the
whip. They dined at the Waldo and appearfriends did a good deal of boosting, j West India and other short
though
foreign trades
themselves
It
is
to
ed to enjoy
he
hugely.
are
not o\er plentiful, and are generally
A 2 o’clock p. m., Mr. B. F. Dunton, of Belregretted that the weather was such that
held for higher rates, especially as return
last, delivered a vers aide and interesting
freights ar few and unattractive. From
they were unable to visit Haystack and Bo- oration.
Then followed the catching and the Southern Lumber ports to the West Inlan Hill—elevations that overlook some of
of
18o
a
pound greased pig. Pig- dies rathei better rates are obtainable for
the finest scenery in Maine, if not in the shouldering
vessels in the right position.
Yellow Pine
in a very loud soprano hut
world—at this season of the year. But if they gy protested
freights coastwise continue dull, with rates
despite his piggish actions Gurney Stevens ; barely stead.v from Atlantic, and strong
were as much pleased with our village as we
bore him away on his shoulders from Gulf ports. Outward Southern roastwith them, they will come again it no dis- triumphantly
and was declared the owner of the pig.
The wise cargoes are still scarce, which, to some
tant day and induce others to come_
extent, restricts return Lumber freights.
of fireworks in the evening was
display
Colliers are in brisk demand with rates
Auburt Hurd, of Florida, is visitiug his partine.
The
most
noticeable
and
about steady, whilst, r.
and other return
feature,
very
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hurd, in this
the most satisfactory connected with the oc- freights from Maine, etc., are picking up a
Mr.
Hurd
has
been
absent
twelve
village.
little. Charters; Sehr Jennie A. Stubbs,
casion, was that in this the largest crowd
Ragged Island to Boston or Portland. Salt.
years. We learn that he is a contractor,
ever seen in l'nity, there was no disorder
cents.
Sehr Nettie Latigdou, Wilmington.
7
furnishing New York parties with large lots or intoxication.... As Mr. Wm. Garcelon N.
to Guantanamo, Ties,
1.7‘h». Am.
of railroad ties... .Mrs. A. H. Pulcifer, of
to
Sehr
Hattie M-G. Buck, Gulf
and daughter were driving out of Mr. J. II. gold.
j Caibarien, Yellow Pine Lumber, SO,portAm.
Brooklyn, N. Y. (nee Miss Frank Sliibles,
Taber’s yard in l'nity on the afternoon of gold. Selir Austin D. Knight, Darien to
formerly of Morrill,) with her son and
the fourth their carriage was overturn ed and New York, Lumber, S5. Selir Horace <1.
daughter will spend the summer with both were thrown violently into tin* street. I Morse, Satilla to Boston, Lumber, S5 to >5.friends in this village. Charles Pulcifer, Both were seriously injured Mr. Garcelon it, j 12 1-2, as t" despatch. Coal ••barters; Seh.
her son, is a rising young artist. Though is thought very dangerously. They were I Lester A. Lewis, NVwLurg to Bangor, S5

Bridges, both of Burksport, and they have
the. most pleasant wishes of all friends in
their new relations.

have

*

SAILED.
blowing of horns, bring of guns j
and a ragamuffin parade saluted the day we
July 1. Schs. Waterman A. Taft, Jr.,
celebrate. Mr. Will Wing, of Augusta, is Beaufort, S. C.: Wm. Slater, Small, Bangor.
July 4. Sell. Fannie & Edith, Byan, Busvisiting his brother, Mr. H. L. Wing, at the ton.
old homestead. Will brought, with him a
AMERICAN PORTS.
of tire crackers and torpeMonday morning and gave us a very pleas- generous supply
New York, June 28.
Cleared sell. Flordoes. In tiie evening, much to the delight ence
ant day for the Fourth. There was no pubLclund, Adams, Fernandina; 2b. clearof
the
exhibition
ed
sell.
Florence
N
a
line
of
tirechildren,
Lillian,
Smith, Jacksonlic observance of the day in Appleton....
ville: do, arrived sehs. Hattie 11. Barbour,
Mrs. E. S. Gusliee spent two weeks with her works was given. It was witnessed by quite a
Charleston; Willie L. Newton,
number of friends and neighbors. A num- Fletcher,
parents in Damariscotta. She returned a few
Coombs, Fernandina; bark Carrie E. Long,
ber of our young people went to Entry in the Stowers, Philadelphia.
bv
friend.
Mr.
a
lady
days ago accompanied

COKKKSPONDKNCK.

IVunt.

opened

Capt.

lit.

pres.

ss at

Member*

Lind ley Gusliee went into
cooper shop last Saturday where five
hands were employed and told them he
should discharge them all, as had help
enough of his own. ’Tisaboy,and they do
say Limllev is pleased... .Mrs. Will Burgess,
of Searsmont, visited in town last week....
Llewellyn Williams, of Rockport, is at Jesse
Wentworth's-Davidson and Currier have
taken charge of their store. Mr. Currier has
b^en in town a few days.
They have a well
selected stock of goods....It cleared off

Fred

Mariners Lodge Tue>-

ol

1‘Jth.

M.'OH, w

bus,m

ar«-

(

S.wm

.11

ng.

to
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St.
his

t"\vn.

Spooial meeting
L;

attending the
Quebec, is spending

who is

at

Cdlegt

Appleton.

his

Merithew. Bennie Merrithew. and Archie
Merithew.

Waterville

W eduesda.N

Francis

nett, Wis.

Center Montville. Mr. Simon Erskine
Belmont. Rev. Edward Cunningham
and two sons, of New York, arrived here lias recently bought the Nathan Wooillmry
Wednesday for a summer’s vacation. Mr. place in Knox. He expects to move on to it
C. is now pastor of a Methodist Church on soon and will leave his son John in possesSeventh street, New York City-Mrs. Lu- j sion of the old home-Mrs. George Palmer
cy A. Grant, of Lynn, Mass., was in town | Iras recently returned from Massachusetts,
last week visiting friends-The schools where she has been spending the winter with
closed a week ago last Friday: Dist. No. 1 j her daughter-Miss Clara Waterhouse is
was taught
by Miss Milly Wellman; Dist. still confined to her room
No. 2 by Miss Etta Thomas; Dist. No. d by
Mrs. Nettie B. Marriner; and Dist. No. 5 by
SHIP NEWS.
Miss Sadie Jordan.
All have been very
successful terms_The Morrill Musical SoPOUT OF BELFAST.
ciety will give an entertainment at Mystic
ARRIVED.
Grange Hall, Thursday evening, July 7_
June 2b. Sch. Anna W. Barker, Perkins,
Mrs. Luther Farrow isquite feeble.
Castine.
2.
Sclis. Chas. H. Fabens, Howes,
Thorndike. The morning of the Fourth 1 July
Boston; Jacob N. Haskell, Jonas, New
dawned dark and dismal, notwithstanding York; A. Hayford, Warren, do; Wm.
Flint,
which, young America was out in good sea- Dodge, do.

Sleeper’s

Cigars.

4

>

DIED.
CRoWELL. In Bucksport. June 2<>. Arehie J.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Crowell, aged 20
years and 12 days.
(JRAY. In Belfast, June 29, Mrs. Abide Cray,
aged s? years mouths and 17 days.
LAMB. In Portland. June 22, Henry A. Lamb,
M. 1>., a native ot Lineolnville. aged C.9 years.
SAROENT. In Newport, July 2, W illiam Sargent, aged *1 years,»» months anil 14 days. | Piscataquis Observer please copy.]
WISWELL.
In Marlboro, N. H. Harriet N.
Wiswell, formerly of Jackson, Me., aged 7.‘> years.

Hiss Florida B. Meta,
TEACHER

OF

TltADE

8. 8. 8LEEPKK A

I

have rented the blacksmith slmj.
S. I>AY1S, <ui Washington stret
to do horse-shoeing, jobbing,

pared

ZELHA S.
Belfast, June 15, 1893.—24tf

persons indebted to the late firm of SPENCER & JONES will please call and settle, as
the business of the said firm must be settled at
once.
SPENCER & JONES.
Belfast, June 21,1892.—3w25

ALL

! V
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et
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RICHARD
j,

WANTED.

p. O. Box 181 Belfast.

NOTICE

Parlor). B("
lvro

PIANOFORTE,
4w2tj*

MAKE.

CO.,

NTY AdENTS wanted to solicit
Rubber Boots and Shoes from I--1
trade on commission, (juick selling
many samples, good results with ordinal'.'
Parties residing in this district and a're.f
vassing local trade, could make this
addition to their business. Address «
ences, “COLCHESTER Kl'BBEK CO.
CO., Agents, 1(M* Federal St., BOSTON

COI

.>

ij

